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FORECAST
OMBinagan. liUooet and Thomp­
son Valley rei^<»>s: Clmidy. Scat­
tered showers of mixed rain and 
snow. little  temperature chanse. 
Wind* southerly In valleys today, 
decreasing to li|d»t Friday.
HIGH AND LOW
Predicted low and high temper­
atures Friday a t Kelowna, Pen­
ticton, Kamloops and Lytton. 30 
and 40, High and low tempera­
tures recorded at Kelowna Wed­
nesday: 45 and 28 with a trace of 
snow, ■
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**I Just love them to pieces,” 
says three-year-old Janice Sol- 
loway as she snuggles close to 
the host of dolls being repaired 
by t te  Kelowna Volunteer Fire
j r
SHE LOVES 'EM  A IL
Brigade In their annual Christ­
mas toy campaign. Big hoss of 
the doll repair department for 
the past five years, ever since 
the firemen started the annual
task, is Mrs. M. Locke, mother 
of firemen Harry l^cke. A 
widow, Mrs. Locke’s chief am­
bition is to see that the biggest 
and prettiests doll goes to the
neediest child each year. The 
dolls, along with the toys and 
games repaired by the firerhen, 
find their way into the homes of 
over 200 children each year.
(Courier staff photo)
Billio
By JOHN LeBLANC 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — A huge 
pansion program for Canadian 
civilian aviation over the next 10 
years is in the planning stage at 
transport department headquar- 
‘  ̂ ' 
Officials say its cost will be 
between $500,000,000 and $1,000,- 
000,000 if it is accepted by Parl­
iament oVer the years.
I f  contemplates many new air­
ports,. large-scale e:^ansion of 
existing airport facilities to ac­
commodate bigger and faster 
planes and various new aids to 
. aerial navigation at airfields and 
"on the airlines.
New fields will be springing up 
all, over the country, according 
. to the p h a n n e r s ,  as aviation 
mushrooms. A three-volume pri 
vate projection of Canada’s fly­
ing future in the hands of Trans­
port Minister Hees indicates that 
. much of this will be-in the ^orth 
as development t a k e s  place 
there.
EASE TRAFFIC PRESSURE
But many of the more than two 
dozen projected new airports will 
be along the existing flyways, 
some of them secondary airports 
to drain off excess traffic from 
big fields such as Mdlton near 
Toronto. ■
For Malton, a $25,000,000 pro­
gram is contemplated over the 
next 10 years for new or ex­
tended runways and terminal 
buildings.
At Dorval nchr Montreal, $15,- 
000,000 to $20,000,000 mqy be 
spent Inccluding $8,000,00 now 
committed for added terminal 
building facilities.
Between $1,000,000 and $15,- 
000,000 is to be soent on n new 
airport near Halifax. '
A new transport department 
airport for Edmonton will call 
eventually for a $9,000,000-$10,- 
000,000 expenditpre in expansion 
beyond the originaf cost of the 
field,
Other hefty expenditures—not 
■ specified—are called for at the 
airports at Gander, Nfld., Winni­
peg and Vancouver, a consider 
able amount sof it designed to 
make their runways suitable for 
big 120 - passenger Je(s which 
Trans-Cannda Air Lines expects
to be putting into operation about 
1960-61.
NEW TRACKING SYSTEMS
At the moment, the depart­
ment has well in hand what it 
calls ‘‘stage one"—that is, pro­
viding 7,000-foot runways for the 
use of TCA’s Viscount turbo-prop 
planes and the Vanguards which 
the publicly-owned transcontinen­
tal line will be receiving soon. 
_Jmother development b e i n g 
projected over the next few years 
is the navigational device known 
as the visual omni - range sys- 
tepi, which gives airport control 
towers a close watch on planes 
flying the standard air lanes. It 
has not yet. been extended to the 
Rockies, and departmental ex­
perts are' trying to figure out 
how to make it work in’the moun­
tains. ,1
At all events, it will be at least 
two years before it is fully oper-
Twisters K ill 
Ten In  Two 
U.S. States
ational A'toss the country.
Apart from coverage of planes 
on the recognized routes, the de- 
partjnent is trying also to devise 
a system to keep them under 
watch over other parts of the 
country. It hopes for Something 
along this line by 1962-63.
It is also looking for automa­
tion to help solve some of the 
increasingly-complex flying prob­
lems. A system of electronic 
data processing is. being devel­
oped. ^
One result of this wwould be, it 
is hoped, the mechanical trans­
mission of weather information to 
a greater extent than now.
'Television, it is planne^, will 
play a larger role in flight con­
trol. R a d a r  information on 
planes' position would be relayed 
simultaneously to various depart­
ments of an airport through 
closed. TV circuits.
'MURPHYSBORO, 111. (AP)—A 
vast cleanup job got under way 
today in nearly a score'of towns 
in southern Illinois and eastern 
Missouri which were struck 'Wed­
nesday by destructive, death­
dealing tornadoes.
The violent weather killed,.,.a,t 
least 10 persons, injured more 
than 100 others and'caused prop­
erty damage unofficially esti­
mated in the millions. of dollars. 
Nine of the "fatalities were re­
ported in this/southern Illinois 
area and another in eastern Mis­
souri.
Although destruction was great­
est in Mount Vernon, 111., which 
counted’75 to 100 homes destroyed 
or badly dam a^d, the twisterp 
created the worst human misery 
in Murpl^sboro, a toyvn of 9,0C(0.
Here eight persons died and at 
least 35 were taken to hospital. 
Thirty homes were destroyed—15 
by fires which followed the tor­
nado.
OJTAWA (CP) — Resources 
Minister Alvin Hamilton today 
disclosed government plans to 
speed up works projects in the 
national parks that will provide 
some 1,5(K) jobs.
All the projects in mind, he 
informed the Commons, "are of 
a most useful nature” and would 
have been carried out within the 
next year or so anyway.
He said the government hopes 
to get these started by Jan. 15. 
It had further plans along this 
line which would be announced 
as soon as possible.
Mr. Hamilton said the work in 
the national parks will include 
cutting and c l e a r i n g  wooded 
areas, construction of roads and 
trails and bungalow camps. 
NEED APPROVAL 
The projects .wbuld require 
Parliament’s* approval of further 
spending estimates for his de­
partment.
. Works Minister Green, acting 
prime minister, indicated the 
additional money will be sought 
soon after parliameht reconvenes 
Jan. 3 following the 12-day Christ­
mas recess.
Mr. Hamilton said an addi­
tional- 200 jobs, would be provided 
on the Mackenzie Highway run­
ning north from Grimshaw in the 
Peace River area of Alberta to 
Slave Lake in the Northwest Ter­
ritories. He did not say what 
work would be done on the high­
way. \
About 600 persons would be 
employed in national parks in the 
Rockies region and about 400 in 
Maritimes parks. The rest would 
be required at prairie parks and
VICTORIA- (CP) — Premier Bennett announced today 
Chief Justice Gordon McGregor Sloan will resigp as chief justice
in. Wood Buffalo national park on I of British Columbia to become forestry advisor to the provincial 
the Northwest Territories-Albertaborder. guvtrinnciu. >
Social Credit Leader Low asked . will step into the $50,000-a-year job at the
whether a survey of possible beginning of the New Year.
routes for a proposed railway Bennett made the an- “conspiracy to accept bribes’*
• *_ T _i 1. nouncement by way of a press -into Slave Lake has been com-Lpjpjj^g ^ cabinet Order-ln-
pleted. Could / ‘brushing crews” Council confirmed the move, 
be set to work this winter clear- Chief Justice Sloan, contacted 
ing the right-of-way? by telephone, - would make no
Mr. Hamilton said the CPR and immediate comment for publlca- 
the CNR have completed a sur- tion. /
vey of possible routes and his ih c h l y  RESPECTED
against Mr. Sommers and tho 
case went before the courts. Tho 
case is scheduled to go ahead oil 
Jan. 10. ,!
department hopes to encourage At 59, the Chief Justice hasan early start on the railway. .  ̂ ,Tj„+ I become one of B.C. s most re-But its jumping off point ini * . .  ̂ ,
northern Alberta had not yet |
been decided. ' “ ^I ary and the troubleshooter.
province’s top
I
PARIS (CP)—The 13-pdwer 
AUanUe Treaty aummit confer­
ence today offered Moscow a 
foreign ministers’ meeting on 
disarmament.
PARIS (CP) — The Atlantic 
Pact summit conference today 
announced plans to build up 
atomic stockpiles and intermedi- 
qte-rangc rockets in Europe to 
increase NA'TO’s '‘ability to pre­
vent aggression.”
The conference also pledged in 
its final communique new moves 
to break the disarmament dead­
lock with the Soviet Union.
At their last session this morn­
ing the heads of the 15 govern 
ments of the alliance approved 
the final communique after their 
four-day conference.
Canada’s External Affairs Min­
ister Sidney Smith summed up 
the conference by saying it had 
‘‘struck a proper balance” be­
tween reinforcing the West’s dc 
fences and at the same time of­
fering Russia another opportun-
-  CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. 
(AP)—The U.S. Air Force suc­
cessfully launched its Thor in­
termediate r a n g e  ballistsio 
missile today.
A /m inute after takeoff, the 
weapon began to leave a vapor 
trail. Its course could be easUy 
followed in the clear sky.
Seconal Pulp 
S trike Talks 
Break Down
"b u l l e t in
VANCOUVER (CP)-Premier 
Bennett said today he has ar­
ranged another meeting be­
tween management and union 
representatives in efforts to 
settle the strike of 6,000 work­
ers in the B.C. pulp and paper 
Jndustry, now in its sixth week.
ity to c 0 n t i n u e disarmament 
talks.
These are the highlights of the 
communique:
1. NATO has decided to set up 
stocks of atomic warheads whlcl: 
will be immediately available (or 
the defence of the alliance in 
case of need.
2. In view of present Soviet 
policy in the domain of new 
weapons, NATO also has decided 
that r o c k e t s  of intermediate 
range will have to be made avail­
able to the supreme allied com­
mander in Europe.
3. If tho Soviet government re 
fuses to take its seat in the new 
disarmament , commission, t h o 
heads of government declare they 
are ready to ask a group of coun­
tries in NATO to take up contact 
again with (ho Soviet Union to 
find a way out of (ho present 
deadlock.
4. Tho deployment of atomic 
stockpiles and of rockets and tho
Bee NATO MEETING Page 12
Mud Slide Cuts 
Telephone Lines
(Special to The Courier) .
PENTICTON—A light mud slide 
shortly alter 1 a.m. (oday knock­
ed oul long distance phone wires 
between Penticton., and Sufnmer- 
land. , ;
The slide occurred fivc-and-a- 
half miles north of Penticton near 
the Pyramids camp site.^
Olcanagn Telephone- crows were 
out shortly af]ter first light’ and 




OTTAWA (GP) — Canada will 
supply $10,800,000 worth of in- 
diKstrial metals; to .India in the 
next six to eight month.s under 
the Colombo Plan, Acting Ex­
ternal Affajirs Minister Fulton 
announced today in tlie Com­
mons. . ■ ■ ,
----------------------- 1— _ — ^ ------------------------------
"Common Sense Farming
,\
Tbmalo growers were urged to 
use "common isenso (arming 
methods” lif they hope to take nd- 
vantage qf the "tremendous mn^ 
kel" avniloble and regain pres- 
tlfb l<^t during the past season, 
aa «the twenty-second ahnuol 
meeting of the delegates to tljc
•tjjy S / io L 'L ‘< tu^4 ......
W lU T ta tha aymboUim 
Of tha Uuaa gtita of Uia Wlta 
M e a t
B.C, Interior Vegetable Market­
ing Board opened here this morn­
ing.
The 21 delegates to tho twoKlay 
convention were told that the past 
season's "poor tomoto deni” was 
brougld on by the growers them­
selves, with unfavorikblo weather 
also being a contributing factor.
‘‘We, are ciUoyIng only a very 
small proporilon of the fresh 
market distribution," sales man­
ager A, C. lidnder told the mcct^ 
ing. clarifying this by saying that 
"vre didn’t get 20 per cent of the 
Vancouver market."
Mr*' Lander maintained that 
Okanagan tomatoes did nqt have 
"consumer acceptance" last sea­
son and suggested that later var­
ieties be considered and more 
thought be given to soil condl 
tlonlng. , • i
This latter phase was mote de­
veloped hr delegate H. TUrnhuU
of Llllooct, who bairns to lio the 
son of the first tomato-grower in 
the interior and to have spent all 
his life growing tomatoes,
PACKED IN FIELD .
Ho blamed Okanagan growers 
for s|x)lling the market (or all 
Interior tomatoes and suggested 
as"commoh sense farming'* that 
lomatocs should be packed In the 
iiclds, that there should be more 
rotatioh of wops and fcrUllzlng 
Proper soil ft the basic require 
See TOMATO GROWERS Psfe l2
His latest' major job was a 
mammoth one-man rpyal com­
mission into B.C.’s vast forest 
industry. His report was handed 
down last September after more 
than two years of investigation.
It was , his second commission 
I into the forest situation. The 
first was in 1945 and established 
the "sustained yield” system 
which now is the basis of B.C.’s 
I richest industry.
In his last report he recom­
mended a permanent advisory 
[commission on forestry.
The Chief Justice’s other 
[major jobs include acting twice 
as a special mediator in coast 
I woodworker’s strikes which had 
[dragged on for months. Each 
time hê  was able to bring the 
[disputing parties together. 
■Threatened strikes of hard- 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Hopes I rock miners and telephone oper- 
that 6,000 striking British Colum- ®tors have also been settled by 
bia p u l p  and paper w o r k e r s ^ ™ - , , , .
would be on their jobs before i954 the federal government 
Christmas appeared dim today, appouited him to act in a diffi- 
,.V age negototions b e t  w e e nhult railway-union contract dis­
union and management represen* I P“ ®̂ involving 145,000 non-oper- 
tatives to end Sie five-week-oldP^S employees across Canada 
walkout broke down Wednesday L April of this year he was
after 2% days,of talks. A man-Pono.^ed for cornpleting 20 years 
agement spokesman said no fur- Appeal
ther talks are planned. highest court in B.C.
statement issued l a t e s i Q a j j  .,̂ ,35 
Wednesday said the b reakdo^U ued  to the bar in 1921 after 
was a complete re]ecboa o(^eLg].yjag years as an in-
pnnciples of collective b a r g a i n - R o y a l  Flying 
mg” -by company representa-corps in the First World War.
' 'He practiced law in Vancouver
until 1933 when he was elected to 
the legislature as a ' Liberal 
from Vancouver Centre.
That same year he was ap­
pointed attQrney-general in the 
government of the late Premier 
’T, D. Pattullo, the youngest A-G 
in B.C.’a history at that time.
He was appointed to the appeal 
court in 1931 and to the post of
Generation of electricy at 
pingport, 25 miles northwest- of HIGBe ST PAID 
Pittsburgh, m ark ^  the coming jjjg salary makes him the 
of age of peacetime atomic c*'" highest paid person in B.C 
ergy in the U.S. government service. J. V. Fisher,
Four other U.S. nuclear plants financial advisor to the province, 
produce, commercial power, but Us paid $15,000 
the largest has a capacity of only His recent appointment as a 




Lengthy contract dispute be­
tween S and K Ltd. Plywoods div­
ision, Kelowna, and local 1-423 
IWA, has been resolved.
As a result of pieetings ,hel^ 
between managetpent and tho 
union a memorandum of agree­
ment has been signed. The agree­
ment covers a one year coft- 
tract, based on the southern in­
terior master agreement, and 
provides (or wage increases in all 
categories; a welfare plan; which 
includes MSA, group life, and 
sick benefit insurance, payable 
on a 50-50 basis by employer and 
employees; rest periods, senior­
ity and a job postings.
All employees wiU receive,re­
troactive pay dating back to Sept. 
1. 1957. At a meeting of the IWA 
plywoods sublocal, h e l d  last 




SHIPPINGPORT, Pa. ‘ ,(AP)- 
Atom - g e e e r a t e d  electricity 
'surged from-the world’s first full- 
scnle? completely commercial nu­
clear) power station today under 
the "watchful eye of an electric 
)ippany qnployee.
 ̂ Jack W au^’man, 37, was the
/m ah  of-the hour” wherf the his- K(V." Shlpplngpoct Is the|one-man inquiry board into al 
torical $110,000,000 plant pro- bnly large - scale American legations of a bribery against 
duced its first electricity for atomic power plant and the sec-former lands and forests min- 
homcf, phops and factories from ond in the world. The other islist<i Robert E. Sommers was 
splitting-qranium,atoms. [the British one, rescinded when the RCMP laid
(Britain has had a nuclear
By DON PEACOCK ^
Canadian Press Staff Writer
O’TTAWA (CP)—The Commons 
has kicked around the problem 
of providing home - purchase 
loans for persons earning less 
than $3,000 a year without reach­
ing a decision, on what now. ac­
tion should be taken.
A host of suggestions occupied 
most of Wednesday’s housing de­
bate. But in the end all parties 
gave unanimous final approval to 
the government’s legislation for 
lower down payments on National 
Housing Act mortgages and an' 
additional $150,000,000 in federal 
funds for low-cost housing.
The Commons then turned its 
attention to a resolution prelim­
inary to a government bill to 
broaden federal aid to ihe prov­
inces for unemployment relief.
The measure .would enable (od- 
eral sharing of provincial cdsts 
for all unemployment relief. At 
present, federal aid is. available 
for relief to unemployment ex­
ceeding .45 per cent of a prov*> 
incc’s population. .
power plant-dp ■‘ operation for 
some years, but it is a govern­
ment-owned operation and the 
plant’s main purpose is produc­
tion o( plutonium.) '
Waugaman closed the switch 
on an intricate control panel that 
sent power flowing, from the sta­
tion's turbine generator into' Du- 
quesne Light Company’s regular 
system Wednesday morning.
The firm - serves 450,000 resi­
dential, commercial and indus­
trial consumers in a population] 
area of about 1,500,000.
VT :
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. . . AND LOW
-.. r ’eHtietaa. ' V aaesiivcr -
a«^ VIeleria ................. .45
Whltehonfl
By GEORGE RIoART’HUR
PARIS CAP)—President Ei.sen- 
hower and State Secretary Dulles 
Hnvc’jfoued new-Independencd in 
Wdsthth. Europe’s statesmen' at 
the NATO Bum(nit*cdnfercnce., 
Tlie men who made the kiy 
moves In tho ' talka wore Nor­
wegian Premier Elnard Ocrhnrd- 
sen. West Germany's Chancellolr 
Adenauer andB cllaln 's Prime 
Minister Mncmlllan. H e r o ,  is 
wlmt they did:
■ tlcrhanlsen — made the first 
open .sugge.ntlon by a Western 
government leader lliat Wnshlng- 
Um nnd Mo.scoW try direct, two- 
power negotiallohs to ,try to end 
Enst-West tensions. ' . ,
He ln.siste<i' that the door be 
kept o|)cn .to give the Ilusnians 
0 elinnee to pfovd tUty want 
peacehd cocxlstencd b 0 1 w e 0 n 
copitnllnni ahd communism.
He 1 urged i>oslponement of the 
dcdsinn to 'a c c e p t  or reject 
Aniericnn mcdlun - range ihlS 
sites until tho''wenpons arc nctii- 
nlly rcandy for delivery, n year or 
tnoro from no'w; ;
He also asked that NATO state 




.super-weapons obly because the 
Soviet challenge In this field has 
made it nedessary.
Why did he take thep  stands?
Gerhardsen is 0 socialist* and 
Europe’s socialist* parties gener­
ally favor more talks with the 
Hussians,. His Country is on the 
Soviet nortliern doorstep, and 
probably could be overrun easily, 
but Gerhardsen dotfs not want to 
closo the door ,pn .all protcctioa 
n Ai g  can 'gives '\Norway, ultl- 
inatcLv. ;
Aclcnnlier ~  Operating mainly 
fr«n) his'tholcl suite, the iWbst 
German (cbnnccilor wbnM  poli­
tical problems glwn equal 'r4mk 
With rdllltary Issups at tljo meet­
ing. ' / , ,  ,'
Ho adroitly couched a plea to 
other E u r o  po  a li government 
chiefs, to Sound out the Russinns 
on a cold-war trnoe—and then 
worked on tho Americans to go 
along, » '
Macmillan —> Ho camd to the 
conference firmly opposed to the 
Idea of high-level talks at this, . , ,
II me with V th e , Kremlin bwause | ' last njidit- vpj>f t^^
he feels nothing can come of] vehicle, Qeorgo Gifford Bonner 
(h^m. '.o f Kelowna, and a passenger,
f . i m
FOUR HOSPITALIZEO IN  CAR CRASH
Fouff pcPple wore - ho8plta)lij>, 
ed when, the caf in .which they 
were riding left the 'road near 
tho Okanogan Mission Com­
munity H(illpround' U o’clock
Lorry Stoltz, Glcnmoro, C8C0|>- 
c d ; injury. Olliers hospItnUzod 
were Joyce and Joan Hoover, 
Linda Brown and Stove Becker,- 
a l lp f  Kelowna. Extent of Injur- 
lea cmild.hot be jjoaniod, but It 
la understood one person Is siif- 
Kering from a  fractured skull
,/ ■ ■ ■ - \ 
and a  g irl has a piece of glosii 
in her eye, C ar was proceeding 
south on the Mission Road. Pol­
ice , sold H failed to nogottato 
the  right hand turn,'near.' 
cpmnaunily hull. :■ Tho yoWpIo', 
! swerved off the  rood and atfuclct 
' a  . telephone guide w ir e , . <
(Doug May photo)
VANCOUVER TRUCK DRIVER 
KiUED ON HOPE HIGHWAY
■ i ■ ;
PRINCETON (C P)—A Vancouver truck-driver was 
killed 3fc«efday when his ihiec-ton truck slid off the 
Princcton hi^w ay and down a ‘500-foot cmbiwknwnt.
The accident occurred onf the hill going into Copper 
Creek Basin » the truck was roumling the curve 23 miles  ̂
west of PliinaaoB. . '
Tlw drivci’s name was withheld urttil relatives in Van- 
couvet weje o o tif i^
SOLDIER SHOW
1 9 5 7  SEASON EXPENSIVE
t h e  d a il y  COURIEK ( 
fm jE S .. DGC. 1». 1»S7
Christmas Turkey 
Up Ten Cent s A
LOVE EVADES LEGAL BARRIERS
Bob H ope
Bx IHE calfAmAM n e s s
th is  Christmas Canadiam will 
sit dovm to turkey and tr*m- 
raings that win cost gcocnJly 
.  from oiw to 10 c n ia  a  pouad 
more than laet year.
Whotesakrs say isiees have io- 
creased, e s p e c i a l l y  Bar the 
scarcer lighter biitls, because 
of an embargo on fowV imports 
firom the United States. Grade A 
terkey vrtU cost abmit CO to ,05 
cents a  pound.
Runaway lovers Tessa Ken­
nedy, 10, and Dominic Elwes, 
20, are seen retummg to their 
hotel after a shopping tour in 
Edinburgh. So far the young 
(Couple have won one and lost 
one bout with the law in their 
efforts to get married; An 
English, court ruled that the 
warrant out for Elwes did not 
authorize his apprehension
"outside England and Wales.” 
But four justices of the Edin­
burgh court rejected t h e  
couple's appeal against a tem­
porary injunction obtained last 
week by Tessa’s father, Geof­
frey Kennedy, barring-the mar­
riage. The couple eloped 14 
days ago hoping to ptarry in 
Scotland. She is heiress to a 
shipping fortune, ’he a penniless 
socialite.
By » »  TOOmAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP) —- There 
goes Hopei .
He’j  off . and flying again. 
Rapid Robert iSv Ifs  the sure 
si^a that Christinas is here when 
he I takes off for foreign parts in 
search of some lonely soldiers.
This time it’s the Far East. I 
caught up with hdm before de­
parture as be was rumbling 
around his mansion trying to get 
ready to ga
I  can’t find my passport,” he 
groaned. " I looked everywhere.
Toronto Report S ayf Big Four 
G rid Commissioner Finished
was about five years. Doesn’t his 
family object?
"Oh, they’re used to it by 
now,” he said. "Our celebration 
Is just postponecl a little, that’s 
all.”
Hope is taking along a big 
troupe, including Jerry Colonna 
and the Les Brown band, and is 
paying the performers out of his 
own pocket. He’ll film an NBC 
television show over there for rc‘- 
lease in January.
WHY THE URGE?




turned the house ^upside down.” (yuIetide in far-off places?
RIDICULOUS SPOT
The situation was ridiculous—
Hope without a passport. It was 
like 21s3 Zsa without her dia­
monds, Jayne Mansfield without 
Mickey Hargitay; However, he 
said he had gone down to the 
passport bureau for a du^icate 
and would get off on schedule.
Hope is taking his troupe to _  _
play before troops in Hawaii, troupe" 
iv n ^ay , Okii^wa and ^ p a o . [ “When you
He demonstrated the answer by 
showing somje of the letters from 
his lap mail. , - 
One of them was from a 
mother of an American soldier in 
Korea, and she thanked Bob in 
advance for giving up his Ct^ist- 
mas to entertain the boys. She 
enclosed a letter from her son 
who wrote glowingly of the et- 
dtement over the news of the
says Judge Allan Praser of Ot­
tawa is "finished” as commis­
sioner of the Big Four, FootbaU 
Vnioit.
The story says Fraser win be 
“ relieved of iris duties at u Jan.
4 meeting in.Toronto,” but the 
league is having trouble finding 
a  replacement. ' \
Cec. McF^ddin of Toronto, Big 
Four referce-in-chief, is most of­
ten mentioned for the job but is 
“ toiUkely to accept because of 
the state of his health. , , 
Harry McBrien of Toronto, Ca­
nadian Rugby Union secretary; 
If another possible candidate but 
the story says it is doubtful he 
would accept the post.
The story adds that Judge F ra­
ser has the suppbrt of only Ot­
tawa Rough Riders. The judge's 
iaO ve to act promptly when 
Hamilton's Ralph Toohy jumped 
from the bench to interfere with 
a  Montreal Alouette player dur­
ing a league game convinced the 
Als he is "no longer* the man for 
the Job."
An interlocking East - West 
schedule will also be on the 
a g e i^  for the Jan. 4 meeting. 
The Star says.
Frank Gibson, treasurer of 
'Hamilton Tiger-Cats, has drawn
up a partial Interlocking sched­
ule and prepared an estimate of 
the expenses involved.
At Ottawa. Judge Fraser de­
clined comment on the story.
Briton Will Hike 
Grain Purchases
LONDON (CP) — Lord Rank, 
one of Britain's leading wheat 
buyers, said today he will in­
crease purchases of Canadian 
wheat if the current price is re­
duced.
The moviemaker, whose mill­
ing and bakery business is one 
of the largest in Britain, s?id in 
an interview he has high respect 
for the quality of Canadian wheat.
Then on Christmas Eve we 
win go to Korea and play a show 
in Osan. On Cliristmas Day we'll 
put on two shows in Seoul. Then 
we fly right back.
"The need is really great over 
there for entertainment, NdDody 
goes any more. And I think we’U 
have a show the boys will really 
like. I ’m taking along doQs like 
Jayne Mansfield, & in  O’Brien 
and Carc l̂ Jarvis, the rock 'n' 
roU singer. The boys really go for 
that, you know. Most of them arc 
teen-agers and they’re really 
hep.” ,
FAMILY. USED TO IT 
1 asked him how long it had 
been since he was home for 
Christinas, and he redeemed it
read things like
that,” the comedian said, "you 
know that it’s all worth it.”
Five Okanagan men were suc­
cessful in examinations set by the 
Institute of Chartered Account­
ants of British Columiria.
A. G. Desbrisay, of Pentictem, 
passed his final examinatiims; D. 
the A. Nelson, Kainloops and /John 
Wiebe, Kelowna, intermediate ex­
aminations, and D. E. Stocks, 
Penticton, primary examinations.
Gold medalists in B.C. was Ro­
bert A. Carmichael, of Oak Bay, 
VI.
With a pass rate of 53 per cent, 
caixlidates t o o k  fqpr^ place 
across Canada in the final exams. 
The 44 B.C. students who obtain­
ed standing in the final uniform 
exams are now eligible for ad­
mission as chartered account­
ants. Five years of study were 
required to qualify to sit for the 
final exams.
In goieta!. a  Caaadian Press 
Survey shows, dealers report a 
good supply of the heavier birds 
-4A pocuods and more—end a 
shmter supply of to ik ^ s  under 
U  pounds.
In Nova Scotia wholesalers say 
demand b  expected to be nm oal 
and supfdks arpple. Favorite size 
will probably in the 10-to>16 
pound range, selling retail for 68 
or 87 crtits a pound.
LOTS IN NEWFOUNDLAND 
meaty of turkey and other fowl 
(»  band la Newfoundland, where 
buyers are expfcted to pay sonuh 
what tbe same as last year fm- 
their Christmas buds—59 cents a 
pound for chicken and from 68 to 
70 cents a pound for tiukey.
Quebec reports turkey in good 
s u ^ y  and a brisk demand. 
Tiukey Is selling) in Quebeq City 
for 61 cents a pound. Chicken is 
63 cents.
The supply of turkey in Ontario
be selltiling for 
{rtee as last
about Use same 
year.>Gnufo A hirtb 
win he frotn 53 to iS 'cents a 
pound,’ depcfidlag on the ske. De­
mand for feukey was good, al- 
tb o u ^  heavy buying had not 
started two w eda before Christ­
mas. Chicken is selling well at 
about four cents more than
b  said to be equal to that in 1958. 
imees are expected to be about 
six or seven cenb a pound higher 
than last year at about 62 cenb 
a pound for hens and 52 cents 
for toms.
Sun>ly of other fowl Is plenti­
ful and chicken will go at 59 
cenb a pound compared to 54 
cenb last year
Birds are in good supply in 
Manitoba. Poultry sales officials 
say the three-cent spread be­
tween hens and toms in 1956 will 
likely be increased.
GEESE NOT POPULAR 
Geese are abundant in the 
western provinces at 40 to 42 
cenb a pound. Few orders arc 
indicated for these birds, selling 
a few cenb higher than b s t 
year. Duck b  39 cenb a pound.
In Saskatchewan, tiukey will
CANADA P R O D U a  
SANIE AS. 1 9 5 6
OTTAWA (CP)—With the up­
surge in the Canadiari economy 
riowed down, the vtriume 
Canadian g o ^  and services 
produced in 1957- will be just 
about the same as last year, 
the bureau of sbtbtics forecast 
today.
On the basb of third quarter 
figures, it predicted the value 
of the gross national producb 
wUl be three or four per cent 
above last year’s |29m «0.000  
but the physical volume wUl 
pr^ably  show little change.
turkey. There b  Uttle dcataad for 
ducks and geese.
In Alberta, turkey prices tfiay 
be two to tiueg cenb |ii|drtr this 
3rear—at about 58 cenb •  pound. 
Little competition b  expected 
frtsn dbeks or geese, both plenti­
ful. Roasting chickens are ex­
pected to be popular a t 82 cenb 
pound.
BriUsh Cotumbb reports sU 
types of poultry tn goM supply 
except the popular 16-to-18 p ^ d  
turkey, fmr which ikmand sways 
exceeds suocJy. *
Prices w U ^  about four cenb 
a pound higher in all categories 
of fowl than ih 1956—55 cenb a 
pound for birds heavier than 20 
pounds, 65 cenb for birds wtigh- 
ing from 10 to 18 pminds and 72 
to 75 cenb for birds weighing 
less than 10 pounds.
TODAY'S TREND
IS
TO M O R RO W 'S
DRY CLEANING 
LAUNDERING
PICK U P AND 
D EUVERY
Phone 2 1 2 3
NOTICE
i
To Customers On 
Carrier Routes
a ‘
For any irregularity in the 
Delivery, Scivke Your
COURIER 
Phone 4 4 4 5
Orcolation D^grtm cat 
K E LO W N A  C O U R IER  
Before 7:00 p ja .





garet brought the sparkle of 
youth and gaiety Tuesday to 28 
ailing old folk in a London nurs­
ing home. The pretty princess 
visited the Kingston Hill home. 
She is the recently-elected presi­
dent of - a charity organizatiem 
known as the Friends of the Poor 
and the Gentle Folk’s Help, ^nd 
’ home is one of ib  charities.
SYLVANIA TV
j with’
H A L O L IG H T
Gives your eyes a re­
laxing change. Recom- 




and AFPUANGES LTD. 
441 Bernard Ph. 2049
4
6  SELECT goes w ith any happy 
get-together o£ the festive 
seaton. Serve your guests 
6 S E L E C T .. . the different and 
distinguished beer you’ll see 
around so m uch particularly 
between now and New Year’s.
fo r  t r e e  d o U v o r y  phone
P hone 2 2 2 4
A m i ruHt
I t)
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Eisenhower's Health Is 
Top Topic For Press
By MAEVIN L. ABBOtfS^irni
PARIS «AP»—The hourly ftate 
of President Elscnhower’f  he«Uh 
is rivalling momentous world 
problems t a t  correspondents' at­
tention at the NATO conference 
here.
Many of the hundreds of re­
porters covering t h e  summit 
meetings are devoting much of 
their lime to reporting hoW the
T H IS  V A U L T  CO U BllCK ,
’nnm s..*DBC. 19, iw i
be^n developments which touched 
off Inc# aimrebcnsion regarding 
the president's welfare.
president is getting along.
Eisenhower's health is the sub­
ject of rumors of all kinds.
To all inquiries, both Maj.-Gen. 
Howard M. Snyder, the White 
Mouse physician, and Press Sec­
retary James C. Hagerty have 
an almost never-var^g  reply: 
The president is "fine’* or "very 
fine."
Twice this week there have
POLITICIAN DEAD
WASHINGTON «AP) — Repre­
sentative Jere* Cooper. W. (Dem- 
Tenn), ebnirman of the powerful 
House of Representatives ways 
and m e a n s  committee which 
handles tax legislation, died Wed­
nesday night. Cooper, a lawyer, 
was elected to Congress in 1929 
and had served continuously 
since. Cooper's dea^i leaves tho 
House standing: Democrats 230; 
Republicans 200; vacant 5.
« . . f
Future Of Canada House In  M anhattan Being Studied
OTTAWA (CP)--^WiU anything 
Canadian occupy Canada, House 
in New York?
The Commons external afalrs 
committee ‘set out Tuesdiiy in 
search of an answer. It voted un­
animously in favor of inviting 
promoters of the project to ap­
pear before the committee after 
a Liberal member said the Pro­
g r e s s i v e  Conservative gov- 
ment made a mistake in deciding 
against renting space in the 
building.
"I would like to have the Com­
mons pursue the matter further,"
said J. Jl. (Jack) Garland, MP 
for Nipissii^, Ont, after levell­
ing his charge at the govern­
ment.
It was^ disclosed recently that 
the government has cancelled 
plans t» rent office.'! in the new 
building, put up in New York City 
under sponsorship of Ray Law- 
son. former Ontario lieutenant 
governor and former Canadian 
consul-general in New York, and 
28 other Canadian businessmen 
Each put up $100,000 for the ven­
ture. ,
Officials of the external affairs
department *014 th»' committeespace up to a  height of 10
the former Liberal government 
wrote to Canada House (New 
York) Limited well over a year 
ago stating its intention to rent 
space in the building. .
n ie  new Conser\'ative admin­
istration changed the decision. 
In a letter’ to the company last 
month, Jules Leger, deputy ex­
ternal (affairs minister, said the 
government’s decision was based 
on “an important change in the 
Canadian aspect of the project" 
and the fact that adjoining con­





ter Dicfenbakcr will make a 15- 
minute r a d i o  -and television 
broadcast Dec. 22 on his return 
from the NATO summit confer­
ence in Paris.
Conservative headquarters to­
day announced the special broad* 
cast will start at S i».m. EST (1 
p.m. PST), Mr. Diemnbnker wlU 
speak both In English and French 
on English- and Frcnch-languag* 
stations.
Ib e  TV broadcast will be cais 
tied on the CBC network be* 
tween Quebec City and Calgary 
Dec. 22 and on all CBC radio 
network stations from coast to 
coast. TV stations in Vancouver, 
Halifax and St, Jedm's, Nfid.^ will 
receive the program a  day Inter.
NORWAY EhnGRANTS
Of 2,623 persons cmigratlnit 
from Norway in 1956, Canada 
was the destination for 623, with 





. . .  Give 
Westinghousel
NEW SLIM TRIM STYLE
THE 2 1 - i n  WAVERLEY
• '?  ’ ■ l |
'll
New Westinghouse "Broad Band" 
the signal transmitted . . . gives 
cr, with 22% more detail than 
sets without this advanced fea­
ture. New push button on/off 
switch . . .  set and forget volume 
control. 21" model comes in 
durable walnut, mahogany or 
blonde finish.
Television reproduces more of 
pictures that ara clearer, sharp-
)
Speciial a t
Okanagan's Greatest Bargain Givers. Sensationaj $77,000 Stock 





All hardw ood fram es, d o v e ta ib  construction, big 4 d raw er chiffonier, 
large 6 draw er double dresser w ith  fu ll sized p la te  glass m irro r,, radio 
headboard b ed 'w ith  sliding panels, ribbon spring, 220 co il'spring-filled  
m attress, beautifu l hand  rubbed  silvjer sable mahogany finish. '
Reg. $299 Value
2 4 0 0 0
1 t
NOMONEY DOWN -FIRST PAYMENT JANUARY, 1958
FREE GIFT WRAPPING
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ELECTRIC PADS
Westinghouse ...................... '. 7.88
Sola-A-Ray. .......... ................0.88
ELECTRIC HEATERS
standard .................... . 5.95
Stnneiard with fan .......... 10.88
$50 Trade-in for your 
Old Enamel R anpt
Fawcett Gas Rang^
Autohiatic oven, roll out br^lier, 
convenient automatic lighting.
Reg. Value....... . $249.95,
Less Trade4n  ....... . $ 50.00;
y o u  PAY . . . . . . . . . . . .  $199.95
Electric. Blankets
! (DOUDLE'DED)
. 3 9 . 9 5  




(single control) . . . .
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M ake you r room do double du ty . Comfortable 
divan by  day—luxurious bed by nlgh(|. Ex­
clusive levelizer and inner-spring mattreSs as­
sure restfu l, relaxing sleep. Nylon bearings 
make it so easy to operate. , '1 0 (1  R A
Sale P rice .........  .............. l O v a v U
MATCHING CRAlltS AVAILABLE
$50.00 In Trade! 2 Piece Modern
CHESTERFIELD SUITE
In m odern wo'i^cn fabric, both a ttrac tive  a n d \  
hardw earing. \^Coil spring, rcvprslblc cushions ' 
mounted on no sag base.
W ith trade . O nly  ..........
> AMOIIIUIlID
149.00
2 6 9  BEkNARDvAVE.
( l i m i T r n





PuUisiied The Kelowna €ow ria Limited. 492 U o jie  A v ^  Kclowaa, B.C.
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UBC D eve lopm ent Fund Is 
Stake In Canada's Future
In line with recent criticism directed by 
this newspaper and others throughout lire 
Tree World that our educational sights must 
be, raised to combat communism as well as 
the technological race now being pursued, 
we draw your attention to the current drive 
for the University of British Columbia De­
velopment Fund.
Since the University Act was passed by 
the B.C. Legislature in 1908 and the first 
convocation of the University in 1912, higher 
education in the province has been under 
the direction of the University with the first 
government appropriation in 1914 of $2 
million for buildings on the campus site at 
Point Grey, Vancouver. .
One of our University’s most important 
contributions came, we believe, at the end 
of the Second World War with the return 
ot tens of thousands of young service men 
and women seeking to prepare themselves for 
new careers.
Hardest pressed of all Canadian univer­
sities. was UBC, whose full-time enrolment 
more than doubled from 2,974 to 6,632 in 
one year. _ '
The University under the able direction 
of President Norman A. MacKenzie, pledged
Insurance O r
t
In actuarial theory—though of course 
not in financial fact—two great services of 
the Canadian state have broken down. The 
old-age pension system is no longer support- ~ 
ing itself by the revenues provided for it. 
Unemployment insurance is no longer insur­
ance by any known’definition.
Certainly the pensioner and the qualified 
person out of a job will get the money due 
• to him. But the actuarial unsoundness of these 
public services is a serious thing just the 
same.
Old-age pensions are supposed to be 
paid out of a fund provided though certain ' 
specific taxes earmarked for that purpose. 
The fund has long been in anears. Now that 
the cost of pensions has been greatly increas­
ed the arrears will reach a huge amount in 
the next year. To cover them the Government 
“loans” money to the fund without any hope 
of getting it back.
The official theory is that a worker, dur­
ing his working life, makes specific p n tri-  
butions to a kind of savings fund as he would 
Jbuy an aimuity, for example, and then draws, 
out his accumulated capital at a certain age. 
Actually this contributpry principle has be­
come a fiction. The old-age* pepsion scheme 
does not stand securely on its own feet.' It is 
dependent upon the general and fluctuating 
revenues of the state.
Recently the actuarial props were kick­
ed from under the unemployment insurance 
scheme also. As The Financial Post reports, 
the Government has suddenly extended tthe 
benefits of the scheme “without so much as 
inquiring about the actuarial effect. The ad- 
, ivisory committee on unemployment insurance, 
which includes management, labor arid gov­
ernment representatives, was brusquely in- 
foriricd of the Government’s intention and 
asked to approve quckly.” '
The cost of expanding the winter bene­
fits of unemployment insurance cannot be 
foreseen since no one can foresee the extent
itself that no ex-service man or woman would 
be denied entry. More than 300 former army 
huts were pressed into emergency service as 
classrooms, lecture halls, laboratones, offices 
and residences until, at the peak of veteran | 
enrolment, UBC had 9,374 full-time stud­
ents.
This stop-gap arrangement, of course,] 
was only temporary.
Today, as has been graphically illustrat­
ed with the emergent need for trained spec-1 
ialists, the inadequate facilities at the Uni­
versity must be replaced and added to as soon | 
as possible.
According to conservative projections, 1 
enrolment at UBC will reach 15,000 within | 
10 years.
The University of British Columbia is I 
as much your university as it is Vancouver’s | 
or Victoria’s.
A local committee has been set up to I 
handle the canvass in Kelowna city and dis­
trict for the University of British Columbia 
Development Fund. "AiC objective for pub­
lic participation is $7j^ millions with a simi­
lar amount to be matched by the Provincial I 
Government.
Witp your help, this objective can be
met.
BOOK OF THE MONTH CLUB
BYGO NE DAYS
le  TEAE8 AGO 
December, 1S17 
Citv council received a petition 
Monday night signed by many 
(Hement Ave. residents, r^ucst- 
ing street lighting, and drainage 
facilities to protect septic tanks 
rnd to take< care of the run-off 
water from Glenmore.
Herbert HolUck-Kcnyon, gener- 
il superintendent of Canadian 
Pacific Airline, B.C. Region, in­
spected both the Ellison airfield 
and the Rutland Airstrip-during 
a brief visit to the city. “When 
EUlison field Is completed and 
licensed, ,then there will be the 
posslbUitji  ̂We (toe CPA) will be 
using th(8 air port,” Mr. Holllck- 
ICenyon said. Air mail service for 
the southern part of the interior 
of B.C. started on Monday. Ser­
ved dally now except Sunday, arc 
points between Vancouver and 
Calgary.
20 YEARS AGO 
December. 1937 
Arrangements have been com 
plhted for the invasion of the in­
terior, the week between Christ­
mas and New Year’s, by the Var­
sity Canadian championship bas­
ketball team. They will appear 
in Kelowna on December 27.
30 YEARS AGO 
December, 1927
While loading sawdust on to a 
truck at the Kelowna Sawmill 
Mr. H. H. Barlec met with a seri­
ous accident. A large pile of froz 
en sawdust fell on hfm and bur­
led him,, and Mr. Barlee almost 
suffocate before his father, Mr. 
W. R. Barlee could extricate him. 
Though still in considerable-pain, 
he is now resting as easily as 
could be expected in  the Kelowna ' 
General Hospital.
40 YEARS AGO 
Deeemher, 1917 
The first prosecution under the 
B.C. Prohlhltlpn Act in Kelowna 
was .held in city police court, 
when two men were fined 350 fqr 
infringements under the act.
50 YEARS AGO 
December, 1907 
Provincial Constable H. S. Rosa 
brought down an Indian named 
Aleck Antoine from Vernon on 
Tuesdaj',' who had eluded arrest 
on a charge of attempted rape 
at the Duck Lake reserve, but 
was captured in, Vernon. He will 
have a preliminary hearing in 
a few days time, a remand being 
given to secure evidence.
Famed Mystery 
Creator Dies
WITHAM,. England (AP)~Dop. 
othy L. Sayers, famed mystery 
story writer and Creator of tho 
fabulous detective. Lord Peter 
Wimsey, died today. She was 64.
Although she is remembered 
as a spinner of detective stories. 
Miss Sayers had not written a 
thriller for more than 20 years.
of unemployrticnt during the next few months. 
It is roughly reckdned at something between 
$13 and $18>millions. But no Specific arrange­
ment is made to provide this money for the 
unemployed.
Until 1954, says the Post, the unemploy­
ment insurance fund was accumulating rap­
idly, in times of minor unemployment, and 
had reached a total of $881 millions at 
March 31, 1954. During an economic lull 
in 1954-55 the fund fell by $40 million. In 
the present fiscal year the drain will probably 
be about $90 million.
Even in 1955 gnd 1956* years of high 
employment, the revenue from contributions 
to the fund by management and workers did 
not cover the payment of benefits. The fund 
was saved from depletion oMy by the interest 
on its investments, amounting to about $25 
millions in each of those years.
Like the old-age pension scheme, un­
employment insurance is insurance in name 
only. Benefits under either scheme can be 
extended at will by Parliament without any 
definite provision- to meet the rising costs.
This is not to say, oL course, that pen-  ̂
sions and unemployment benefits should not 
be increased. There is good reason to increase 
them. But when they are increased the extra 
costs should be plainly revealed apd openly 
collected from the potential 'beneficiaries un­





An Englishwoman who com­
mutes to work from Welraouth 
to , Dorchester bought a season 
commuter’s ticket for her dog ko 
that the animal could be with 
her at the office, all day apd so 
avoid loneliness. .
During the past week or so, 
like most people, we have been 
busily engaged in the seasonal 
occupation of sending Christmas 
cards andT'gifts. Somehow or an­
other a small pamphlet issued 
by the postal authorities came 
to our attention and we found it 
most interesting; so much so 
that browsing'-through it took 
time that should have been de­
voted to the job on hand!
The pamphlet is entitled “Ibe 
Vancouver Postal Area Direct- 
ory.” This is the pubUegtlon which 
has been issued in ti»e hopefiti but 
probably somewhat -fdrlorn ^ope 
that when we mall our letters to 
Vancouver we will refer to this 
directory to determine if- the 
party we are mailing it to ' re­
sides in “Zone 1 to 16,’’ “S.BBY, 
"Rich.” “NV;" “WV.* “SS2, 
“N.BBY,” or “R.R.l to 5.” We 
found all  ̂ the street names in 
Greater Vancouver are listed and 
there ik where the maiii interest 
came in.
For instance the entire Okana­
gan Valley is represented, since 
toere is “Penticton St.„ “Kelowna 
St." and Vernon Drive.” We like 
the sound of “Robin Hood Road” 
and “ta ll Tree Lane.” “The By­
way’* ^nd “Tbe Dell.” ’There are 
some puzzling ones too. We can”t 
help but wonder hdw “Blink Bon­
nie Drive” got it’s name! There 
is a “Pentagon” an “Archimedes
conditions at all, except to put
Mr. “W” in the preferred posi-| Members Audit Bureau a t Cir-
tion, so we wonder <why the can-culations
dldates icbuldn’t participate in a Member of The Canadian,Ptess. 
draw for those positions. It does- The Canadian Press  ̂is exclu- 
’nt solve the probl^ni of course, sively entitled to the use for re­
but at least the defeated qaridl- publication of all news despatphes 
date could then blame the “ luck credited to it or to Thd AsBd(;|lgte<! 
of the draw,” which is perhaps a Press or Reuters in thls-paper 
little easier ‘to bear than the |su<̂  also the local news puhli^ed
mbuca-thought of someone winning Uferein. AU rights pf repuB. 
tiirough a mere inherited alpha- special dispatches herein
betical advantage! are also reserved; .
Subscription rates—carrier de- 
I t  is nearly Christmas! There liwery. city apd districtT5h per 
is much sentiment abroad. It isfweek, carrier boy collecting every 
expressed in greetings that arete weeks. Suburban areas, where 
sometimes sticky but more of- carrier or delivery service is 
ten honest and sincere. Among ma'intained, rates as above. ' 
the many different Christmas By mail, in B.C., $6.00' per 
greetings we like this very sim- year; $3.S0 for 6 nionths; |2.00 
pie phrase we saw in a  |  Outstde^B C.^and|
copy sales price, 5 cents. | Control Board 6 r by the Government of British Columbia,;
p n A W A  REPORT
. , , j  lAve,” a “RabbitLane," a “Huinm
When such costs arc merely smugged st.” and “The Halt.” There is
away into the state budget, when the poten- one with toe intriguing name of
tia l beneficiary  is encouraged to  believe th a t  Chile Espanoia,’’
someone else will pay them, then toe pressure gef“iro"fom m e2raS l“ to*“Ag- 
to increase them for merely pohtical reasons pohomy Road” and "Anchorage 
becomes almost inesistible. Walk.” But the street name , we
As was said in the Senate toe other day, P*?® i**® best, one not found any-
admirable schemes of insurance, soundly fin- S£h® ^c'Lm bto pT^uct.M 'iS  
anced, are turning into a kind of poker game west Vancouver and.rejoices un 
with political parties outbidding one another der the designation 'of “Klooch 
in public benefactions, regardless of financial P ® " Walk!” 
consequences. , During our recent civic elec
— V ictoria  D a ily  T im e s , bi®® we noted, as we have often
done before, toe alphabetical list: 
o t... I. on the ballot. It is a known
that untll we have a com- 
pi®f®iy. informed electorate fuUy 
conferrlmr '''iib the backtproUBd
® candidates, there will al-
enlmccs desirable era o f (Sin-en paces from nls office, attend--I-*- i„




. The Dally Courier)
OTTAWA: Our sub-arctic win­
ter la always n time when many 
unfortunate Canadians are vainly 
seeking jobs* and many fortunate 
ones aro seeking more pay for 
too Jobs they hold.
Our federal government here 
iq Ottawa can do little to create 
specific Jobs or to Improve wages 
in any Jobs. Tljoro are certhin 
Jobs on too Crown payroll whero 
toe government has a direct in- 
Guence; there are some public 
works projects through which the 
government can exercise an In- 
dtroOt influence. But ns a general 
rule, too man with tho, lunch pall 
lO treating with a third party; the 
fuheiion o|f tho federal govern- 
mont can be no more than to 
c ^ a to  an economic climate— 
wjtotn world conditions—condlic 
IVe to maximum employment and 
optimum wage.s.
' Tho agent of too federal gov- 
eromont In this rcs|iect is the 
toinister of labor, who supervises 
and directs tho National Employ­
ment Service. This minister to­
day is the Honorablo Michael 
Starr, member of parliament for 
tliA constituency of Ontario in too 
province of Ontario, which corn- 
p ities pur great automobile city 
a t  Oshawa and Its surrounding 
commualMeil farmlands. „ 
m art -bat IwM tou }db 
for only , f iv e , months so far.
economic 
lArid'' Indeed
When ho iiiJto It
iln Canada ai 
in,most ot too western,W est  worldi was
allowing fair soastmal varla- 
Its, was neat- a post-war peak, 
.toe now ministetr can
point with pride to the fact that 
more Cnadians are in Jobs this 
fall than at toe same period in 
any previous year in our history 
NO REST AT THE SUMMIT 
The Cnnadion-born son of Uk­
rainian immigrants. too 46-ycar- 
oid- Michael was th® hf^t of his 
race to bo appointed to the Cana­
dian cabinet when in July ho was 
sworn into office by tho Oover- 
nor-Gcncrnl. ,Ho is, ' 1 believe, 
also tho first minister of labor 
to hold on unemployment Insur­
ance commission idontiflcatlon 
card. This dates back many years, 
and bears the serial number 
’•■Oshawa Office No. 527." That 
memento harks back to toe hard 
beginnings of thO son of immi­
grants; beginnings which had 
their foundation in toe printing 
room of the Oshawa dally news 
paper in the days when unskilled 
help wt)8 rewarded at toe end of 
the week with a five dollar bill,
 ̂ We have advanced a long way 
from too five dollar week. Today 
labor enjoys an almo.*>t universal 
40-hour week, and the average 
induslriol wage has reached an 
oil-time high of $68.50 And, ns 1 
said above, employment la now nt 
an nU-Ume high for toe season 
ot too year.
But the minister of labor is not 
relaxing hit; eWorta; nor ddcs, he 
work a 40-hour week. 
OmWA*avDAILT GRIND 
- At 8 o'clock each morning, the 
Hon, Michael Starr gets up In hit 
room ot too Lord Elgin Hotel 
He walks the five blocks to the 
Forllament Building, leaves hit 
bid, and, coat In bis mato floor 
office, and taket the elevator tg 
the sixth floor, where he hQ 
breakfast In Urn restaurant. 
Vui‘.' ■ f',' . . i
THE DAILY COURIER
R. P. MacLean, Publisher .
fortunately not imminent, and 
how many extra votes Mr. “A” 
gets at the expense of Mr. “W” is 
never known'. , . ' ir. ^ ^
It may Well b e 'th e  deciding
factor in a close contest. To re- ® ® P ^ h o l i d a j ^  at 492 
verse the listing wouldn’t change I y^® - Kelowna. B.C. by
The Kelowna Courier Limited.
British Oolnmbia





to H4r Moleity Queen EHtobeth I
-- a . Scotch Whisky Dhfllleri^ AvewdU# h  1V A  OfKf 2 6 /a  evnet botth$ Wm. Sondenon & Son, (td., leith
window the other day; 
“To laugh aloiid 
As a child again 
And to see the world 
As I  did then,




It Is a good thing to give thanks 
unto the -Lord, and sing praises 
unto thy name, 0  Most High.| 
Psalm 92:1. . ' _
Those who- seek to condition | 
thoughts of the subcohscious mind 
at night do well t o ' hpld this] 
thought 1 on retiring.
PEOPLE DO 
READ SM ALL, 
A D S . . .
YOU A R E !
attending meetings of toe 
Cabinet in the historic East 
Block Council Chamber one hun­
dred yards away. Lunch and din­
ner he cats, generally to toe ac- 
companimemt of political or de­
partmental discussion, In toe 
parliamentary restaurant.
He\ leaves the building about 
10.45 'p-nr. and soon after 11 he 
falls asleep over tho evching 
newspaper in his bed in his hotel 
room.
•That adds up to nearly a 70- 
wur week. Nor does Mr. minis­
ter receive Ume-ahd-a-half for 
the additional overtime which he 
puts in on Saturdays and Sun­
days at his home at Oshawa. 
There he enjoys. the brief but 
regular visit with his wife, Anne, 
his university student son Bob, 
and his daughter Joan, who works 
in the General Motors office. But 
a |K)liticlan’s life is never a .pri­
vate life: one day last weekeml, 
ho talked with no less than 45 of 
his constituents, who needed.
sought and got his help and ad­
vice with personal problems.
It was no undeserved iirlbute 
when on his birthday last month 
a personal note from Canada's 
Prime Minister expressed pleat 
urc that Mike has so many years 
ahead of Mm in which to add 
to the already significant contiri 
bution he has made to his coun­
try’s public life.
U.K. Trbops Shoot 
Cypriot Guerrilla
NICOSIA, Cyprus (Reuters) — 
British troops today launched a 
surprise attack on a Greek Cyp­
riot guerrilla hideout In Styllos 
village and shot dead a wanted 





These lovable toys are covered with a soft fuzzy lambskin, 
"Ideal for children and safe too, because tho eyes are fastened 
right through to the back of the head so little tots
swallow them ...............................to
•  ,llg  Saw rnules
•  Coloring Books
•  CuiGut Booki
•  Buhbto Bsth Bet
•  Msnloure Beta
FO R  T H E  C H IL D R E N  ‘
•  Numbered Oil Fainting 
\ Bets
•  Toy Soaps
•  A Good Selection of Baby 
Items
wwi'amisupt's's'swwww'swigiswts's's'i
W K A R E  F E A T U R IN G  A  3VIOE V A R IE T Y  O F
CHRISTMAS CARDS and WRAPPINGS
•  IIMblay flash ............. 3.9S
>  Bti»l«L........B.BS
•  Star Flash ........   B.9S
•  Starflox ..................12.4S
F O R  T H E  G R O W N -U P S  ;
•  Imoto Flash Btujhs
•  Eleotrie llbating Pads
•  Bhsetfer. Cartridge
Fens .............. L9S
•  Shaving Seta,
WESTBANK P H A M M A a
M A IN  ST.
Y O U R  F A M IL Y  D R U G G IST
PH O N E 5801
w
P)ractical g ift suggestions to help th e  C hristm as shopper. Call a t our 
sto re  and see these and  m any o ther gifts a t special Christm as savings. 
AU m erchandise is in  our K elow na store ready  for im m ediate delivery. 
No w aiting, and you can buy on EATONS easy budget plan. .Pay a  small 
dow n paym ent and th e  balance ̂ jn riaonthly paym ents n ex t year.
Automatic Dish W asher ,
H ere  is a g ift that; w ill be;apprecia ted  by the  w^piole family. Only one,to  
clear, slightly m arked, R egular 189.'95. I t C I
Clfearing a t o n l y _____________ __ _—........ .— — .... l l w n v W
v ik in g  Automatic
O nly one to clear. S ligh tly  m arked in transit. Priced to cletfr 
quickly. R egular 359.95. C learing a t o n ly --------- ...I....— .......
Automatic Fry Pans
Cooks bacon, eggs, ham , chips, pancakes, or kny .fbod 'a t  the  tem peraU i^  
you select. FVy guide and heat control on handle, , y - -  -  
' Christm as special —  --------— .....................................— ------------ -
Automatic Coffee Percolators
Sleek, stream  lined design, m akes coffee ,tho w ay you viiant It.
J u s t  set the controls, and  plug in. C hristm as special ............. ....
Combination Sandwich Toaster ahd Grill
A sandwich toaster w ith  Interchangeable p lates to convert 







H igh speed electric kettles th a t 
w ill save you tim e rind money, 
C hristm as, S S
special ..
Sandwich Toaster
A  rea l beauty and feasohably  
priced.
Christm as special .......... V a w v
Chrome Plated Mixers
H as two gleam ing .stainlesB steel bowls, m ix guide allows yoti.to sot a t 10 
d ifferen t speeds fo r m ixipg, beating or w hipping. M ixer if) A C
portable, and easily rem ovable from  stand. C hristm as special ...;. * f w a v i9
Mantel Radio
, A five, tube radio hv n\ choice of 
. colprs.' See these today, f t  A ftjC  
C hristm as special .... .
Automatic Irons
A  llgkt weight! autom atic Iron.
J u s t dial th e  correct heat jC A C  
C hristm as s p e c ia l— ....... v m v v
Two Brush Floor Polishers
A  rea l w o rk saver i f  you have hardwood floors or 
lln o letim  to polish. Christm as special
Desk lom ps
Flexib le bu lle t ty p e  desk lamps.
J u s t  the g ift for th e  student. ’
C hristm as ^
s p e c ia l ...»— ....—
..
Carpet Sweepers
A  Chrlsitnns clearance o f a w e ll 
know n |hako, O n ly  a lim l’ od 
quan tity - /  f t  A C
' Christm as special .........  w s w lf
Three Speed Portable Record Player
Just tho g ih  fo r th e  Icon-ager. Good tone, neat and easily . f t A  A C  
carried . (Christmas s p e c ia l------------1..... — ........ ......... ...........................
EST S tore Hours 0-5:30 ,W cd. 0-12
^  Mm %  a n  A D  A  W u m it io  Noon, F rid a y  u n til ^ p.m .
' I ,





FIREMEN ASSIST . . . .  PS..must. A proper ambulance costa well 
Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brig* over $5,000 new. 
ade, currently engaged in their In a final appeal, firemen are 
annual Christmas toy fix-up for urging ail persons who have toys 
AMiderprivilegcd children and al- that can be repaired to bring 
ready to accept any toys
East Kelowna PTA 
Completes Plans
EAST KELOWNA-The month­
ly meeting of the Parent-Teach-
M any description for this pur­
pose, were heartened this week 
$0  learn that the prospective new 
Ambulance is a little over $300 
jCloser to the actual thing.
That is because the profits of 
■Itoe Firemen’s Bali of last Nov- 
*4mber 1. which amounted to 
J324.12, have been turned over to 
^ e  new ambulance fund.
-4' Present total .of the fund now 
’stands at 11,159.19. The firemen 
are optimistic chaps and continue 
to h c ^  that some future pro­
jects of service clubs will be 
staged for the purpose of adding 
to the fund so that the outmoded 
ambulance now in use can be re ­
placed
them in to the fire hall right 
away. There has been a shortage 
of the bigger toys, like tricycles. 





! RUTLAND — The RuUand Boy 
Scout troop brought the year’s 
activities to a close with a "Par­
ent’s Night" on Monday evening 
last. The troop meeting was at­
tended by District Scoutmaster 
Des Oswell who presented badges 
to a number of the Scouts and in­
spected. the troop.
Films of the World Jamboree 
ln> England and other travel and 
scouting scenes were shown by 
Scoutmaster George Porter of 
the East Kelowna troop, and hiis 
son TYoop Leader Bryan Porter 
told about his experiences while 
attending the Jamboree.
; Refreshments were served im- 
der supervision of the ladies of 
the group committee. .
Badges were presented to the 
following Scouts—Queen’s Scout 
and plumber’s badges to Second 
I(en Wowk; Grade A all round 
. cords and ambulance badge to 
Second John Campbell; Second 
Glass'and swimmers - badges to 
Scout Bud Taylor; Second Class 
badge to Scout-Herbert Hardy. 
There was an investiture of new 
recruits into the troop, and Scout­
m aster Bert Chichester presented 
Tenderfoot badges to Carl Betke, 
David H ardy,, WaLy Main and 
Barry McKinley who made their 
Scout promise and were accepted 
Into their patrols. The "Totem 
Pole" was presented to P; L. Jim 
Gray of the Beavers, by the Dis 
. trict Scoutmaster; that patrol 
having won the patrol com^ti- 
tion for the final month.
Salesman Fined 
$25 For Not 
Having Permit,
A local salesman was, fined $25 
and costs in district court on a 
charge that had been delayed 
more than six months.
Elmer Anderson pleaded inno­
cent but was found guilty by Stip- 
endiap' Magistrate Doneid White 
and fined.
Game Warden Don Ellis told 
the court that Anderson's .22 cal­
ibre rifle had been taken by him­
self last May when he was in­
vestigating a shooting complaint 
at Beaver Lake.
He said Anderson told him he 
had a ‘firearms licence, but it 
was . home at the time.
The game warden testsified 
that he had telephoned Ander­
son's home at least eight times 
remindtog him to bring in his 
firearms licence so he could re­
trieve his rifle, but that he never 
did. '
Finally a  charge of failing to 






ed Church Sunday School present­
ed a Christmas pageant at the 
church on Sunday morning, the 
program Including items by all 
the various classes, from the tin- 
iests tots to the senior boys and 
girls groups.
Arthur Geen, the superintend­
ent, presided; and there was a 
girls choir to lead in the singing 
of the Christmas anthems. The 
final item on the program was a 
presentation of "T he Christmas 
Story” by the senior groups, 
which depicted the arrival of 
Joseph and Mary at the Inn, and 
the Nativity scene at the manger 
in the morning, with the visit of 
the shepherds.
The costumes were- excellent 
and of particuluar note was the 
fact that the' head-dress' worn by 
"Joseph” was a genuine one, 
brought by Rev. Adams from the 
Holy l-and,. a gift from a native 
resident of that country. Follow­
ing the pageant the pupils held 
a party id the church basement 
hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Borton of 
Kelowna have taken up residence 
in the Paul Sedlack house, which 
Mr. Borton recently purchased.
The Rutland Centennial com 
mittee is nieeting on Thursday 
evening for their final meeting of 
the year, in the high school at 
7:30 p.m.
First baby bom in the new 
year will be honored by the Kel­
owna centennial committee—and 
the person who wdll make the 
presentation will be the oldest 
“baby” in the district.
The type of present has yet to 
be decided. It will be made 
around the end of. April.
The oldest "baby” currently 
living, in the area is believed to 
be Mrs. Johnny Haynes, who re­
sides near Mission Creek in Ben- 
voulin. She was born on the 
property bn which she still re­
sides. Date of her birth was 
June 15, 1871.
Mrs. Haynes is the daughter 
of a Mr. Moore who was a pros 
pector and trapper„,around Mis­
sion Creek in the early days. She 
was married to Johnny Haynes, 
a son of Judge Haynes, of 
Osoyoos," first customs officer in 
the district,"
However, centennial' commit
lee points out there m ay be an 
older ‘‘native”  son ot daughter. 
If there is the committee would 
like to hear about it.
The centennial group has 
ruled that the parents of the first 
1958 baby must live in the im­
mediate area. The hospital serv­
ices a much larger area than the 
Kelowna centennial district.
scbool^virlQi Mrs. L.' G. Xvaas la  
the chair. Amngemmts y t t t t  
made for the ChiistmAs party to 
be held In the community haU, 
Thur«lay, Dec. 19 for i^e-school 
and .schobl childlren.
Supper will be at 6 p.m., fbUow* 
ed a visit from Santa Claus 
ers Association was held In the I who will present a Christmas
WINFIELD NOTES
WINFIELp — Winfield United 
Church Sunday School will pre­
sent the "Spirit of Christmas' 
written and produced by M. 
Poyntz, superintendent -of the 
Sunday School over CHBC-TV on 
Friday, Dec.. 20 at 7:00 p.m.
A successful turkey bingo was 
held Thursday in the Memorial 
Hall sponsored by, the centennial 
committee. • i .
Maple Trees Favored 
By Vernon Parks Head
Father Of Six 
Gets Four Years 
In Penitentiary
(Courier’s Vernon Bureau)
VERNON (CP) — 29-year-old 
father of six was sentenced to 
four years iii penitentiary after 
an assizes court jury found him 
guilty of manslaughter.
R onald Enoch Nyman of 011- 
ala,'whose six children are all 
under eight years of age, was 
bonvicted after only 15 minutes of 
deliberation.
He was charged with assaulting 
Edward Charles Richter at the 
community hall in , Siiiulkameen 
last April 28 during a brawl.
Witnesses said Richter and Ny­
man tumbled down a flight of 
stairs, Richter landing on his 
back. Nyman is alleged to have 
trgmpled on Richter’s stomach.
ticton and died
to hospital ii 
1 July 10.
Winfield W^man 
Mrs. Eva Ruft 
Passes Away
Mrs. Eva Rutt, a resident of 
Winfield for the past 30 years, 
died Tuesday at the Kelowna 
General Hospital at the age of 64.
.. Funeral will be held in Win­
field Sunday.
Deceased was born in Austria, 
Sept. 10, 1893, and canie to Can­
ada with her parents when she 
was four years old, settling in 
Manitoba.
‘ She-ticaves her husband, Wil­
liam; one daughter, Mrs. Sadie 
Bryant, also of Winfield; three 
grandchildren and two great­
grandchildren. Also surviving are 
one sistCr, Mrs. G. Hill, Toronto, 
and two brothers, Peter Walker, 
Windsor, Ont„ and William Wal­
ker, Waldersee, Man.
Final rites will be at Kingdom 
Hall, Winfield, at 2 p.m. Sunday, 
with Mr. W. Boyko officiating. 
Burial will follow a t ^ e  Winfield 
cemetery. —
K e l o w n a  Funeral Directors 
have been entrusted with the ar­
rangements.
(Courier’s Vernon Bureau)
VERNON—Among men w h o  
know trees the best, it’s maple 
two to one. These species are pre­
ferred by parks foreman, John 
Brawn, bver Acacia trees, for 
which he has no use at all.
Trees were one of the major 
topics covered by the foreman as 
he labored to clear the roots of 
one large Acacia tree, prior to 
felling it. Several trees had al- 
feady been felled, and w ere' in 
the process of being cut up.
Trees, and t h e  destruction 
thereof, are a controveirsial sub­
ject in Vernon, and only dire nec­
essity would cause a tree to be 
dropped within the very bound­
aries of Poison Park.
Mr. Brown pointed to the rotten 
sections of the tree, which were 
the reasons that it had to come 
down.There was a possibility it 
might fall in a high wind. 
EX-KELOWNA MAN 
Foreman Brown, an ex-Kel 
owna man, who has been on tree 
maintaihence for tw o  years 
stated, "It should have been look­
ed after when the rot first ap­
peared. It might have been pos 
sible to save it.”
Despite the departures of the 
Acacias, Poison Park is in no 
danger of becoming devoid of 
trees. Under the critical dye of 
parks committee, chairman Aid 
erman Geraldine Coursier, Brown 
and his co-workers have planted 
50 maple trees in the park in the 
last year.
About 100 red geraniums will 
be planted in Coursier Park in 
the spring. They are part of a 
store of 800 geranium plants 
schedulued for distribution among 
the six parks.
IB B  D JIlliT  CODBIBB
THUB8.. PEC. I t, 195T D
treat to each child. All pareoU) 
are invited to attend.
BIG INCREASE 
Canadian production of irudn 
oil now is 25 tinfes larger thaa 
I n l m
Brown, who is learning "tree 
surgery” and general tree care 
under Elwood Rice and Harry 
Evans pointed out a large multi- 
trunked birch. Instead of the us­
ual single or double trunks which 
grow vertically, this tree has over 
half a dozen trunks, radiating out 
at a 45 degree angle from one 
central root group. With justifi­
able pride. Brown said, "the only 
one of its kind in the valley.”
M utual Car 
Rates W ill 
Not Be Upped
While insurance 1*3168 on auto­
mobiles may be going up gener­
ally all over the country shortly, 
such will not be the case with 
the B.C. Fruit Growers Mutual 
Insurance Company.
Manager George Northan con- 
firnied today that no increase in 
rates was contemplated.
»"We don’t need to increase our 
ratei,” said Mr. Northan. “We 
ard doing well enough as it is.'
He pointed out that according 
to last year's official statistics 
the average loss ratio with all 
board companies was 74.51 per 
cent.,That means that claims for 
losses paid put come to 74.51 per 
cent of the earned premium in­
come.
B e  a
c a r e f r e e  
S a n t f e / m  
i n  W
S t a r t  a n  m te r e s t-b e a r m g B N S  
C h ris tm a s  G ift  A m u n t 'n o w
Plan fo r your 1958 Christmas shopping now —by 
n ing  yovit saving. Open a Christmas G ift Account at any 
BNS b ra n c h /^  _
Decide how  much you w ant fo r Christmas g ift giving  
. . .  and each payday tuck away a fraction o f this amount. 
In  this special account, w ith  its ow n attractively covered 
passbook, your Christmas fund can’t disappear in  day»to* 
day spending. A nd at the B N S it  w ill earn fu ll savings* 
account interest! ^  '
T o  give yourself axarefree Christm as, open a 1958. 
C hristm as.G ift Account at your nearest BNS b ra n c h - 
no w ' '  ̂ '"■-I -
T h e  B A N K  o f NOVA SC O TIA
★  ★  ★
I
S
 Your Christmas G ift Store has the largest stock of quality merchandise in the Interior -  all new stock -  practical gifts of
" quality lo r  every member of the fam ily. »




I If you want to please a man, give
7 him aomething to wear. To please





Bhiri—Non-iron  ..........8,05 to 7.50
Shirto, Arrow and Forsyth—
5.00 to 9.95
Pyjam aa, Broadcloth . 4.9S to 0.05
Vlyalla Bhlrta, T artans, plain—
10.50, 13.95
P y ja n a a , flannelette .  4.95 to 9.95 
Gift Searvea .............. . 1.95 to 4.95
Gift Tlea,' a  large selecUon-r-
1.00 tofJlO
G ill Bocka, wool, nylon, etc.—
1.00 to  2,05
Clift Gloves, lined o r unllhed—
2.95 to 0.95
D n s tto g  Gewnt . . .  13.N to 27.50 
Girt Sweatora—
Sleeveless ................. 4.95 to 8JS
Pullovers ..................7.95 to 11.95
• '  Cardigada . . . . . . . . .  8 .N  to  22JNI
^  GIVE A  GIFT CERTIFICATE ■V"
GIFTS FOR THE HOME
I '
Lace Table Cloths ................... ...... 1.98 to 6.95
Boxed Table Cloth Sets of rayon and linen—
2.95 to 29.95
Tea Towels— a useful g if t................... ....... 49^ and 89f.
Kenwood Blanket—satin bound and boxed.
Double Bed .................... ......... 21.50,18.50, 4.95 ,
Single Bed ..........................................................12 .50
GIFT LINEN
Pillow Slips—a wonderful selection, pair—
2.50 to 5.50
S h e e ts ^ f  the finest quality, pair .................  10.50




. 2.95 to 6.95
t
Lovely boxed sets 
at ......... ...............
, ' . . -j, ■
Towels and Towel Sets ....... 95< to 4.50
Runners—of nylon and lace    49^ to 2.19
Table Cloths—all si;^s and types 1.98 to 6.95
Cm  Robes —- All wool i   4.50 to 22.50
.Comforters—A splendid selection 5.25 to 26.95 
Wool and Viscose Blankets ...... 9.95 and 10.50
SHOE DEPARTMENT
For M en and Boys by Packard
Romeos—Leather soles ...:............. ........ >........ 7.95
Opera Style—Leather, Priced at .... 6.95 to 8.50
Opera Style, soft sole a t ....................  .......4.95
Opera—Boys and Youths. Priced at 3.15 and 3.25
Oxford Slippers Sherlings—Ideal for comfort and good
Loafer Style, soft sole ............ 5.95
Opera Style, soft sole ............... 4.95 \  Children’s Sllppcni Zipper styles
Zipper Romeos, s()ft sole...........6.2S ' ‘‘’f  on the feet. Slwj
**  ̂ 5 lo lOe Priced from 1.95 lo 2.95
A ll G ifts W rapped In  ANractive G ilt
Geo. A. Meikle Ltd:
GIFTS JUST FOR HER
House Coats .  8 .9 5  to  2 7 .9 5  
Nylon Gowns u 8 .9 5  to  14 .95
Evening Stoles .....................  4.95 to 10.95
Nylon Hose  ......... . 1.35 to 1.95
Wool Scarves ....... .....2.35 to 5.95
Gift Slips, nylon 4.95 to 12.95
Nylon Briefs ....... 1.50 to 3.95
Leather Hand Bags ............ 4l95 to 25.00
Cashmere Scarves ..................1.......... 4.50
Nylon Ski Jackets ............. .................. 8.9iS
Curling and Skf Jackets— quilted lining—-
8.95 to 19,95
imuMMasidMiiQ
• I . / •
4.\yhen in doubt 




Styled by IcadUig Aumufactiircrs '
 ̂ Packard and O xford Makes
Packar^I Shcriings in blue co lo r....
Packard Bridge style. Patent
Packard Comfort Sjipper— Low heel ....... ....... ,4.95f
Oxford Wedgies in wine, black and b lu e ........ ............................... i........4.95
Moccasin Styles in all colors. Leather, and sUede, fur cuff. Priced froni— '
'  ̂ ' '■ , . .;  .1.95194,95
Children’s Moccasin Styles —  Fur cliff, leather-soles. Priced at 1.10. lo i . 4 5
Oth^r pauertts and styles. Priced from 1,50 fo 3.95
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of artificial ribbcr, died here 
IWcdnosday. An electrical and 
'clicmical engineer, Dovvns made 
(hl3 discovery while a young man 
* working nt Niagara Falls. N. 
Nnmed the Downs eltctrolytic 
coll, it is a' means of produclp.g 
metallic sodium in the manufac 
lure of numerous cornpounds.
GARAGES BURN
TILLSONBURG, Ont. (CP)—A 
file started by a spark from n 
cutting torch igniting a puddle of 
gasoline swltot through two ga'n 
ages here Wednesday night and 
caused an estimated $235,000 
damage. Tno fire, which de­
stroyed one garage^and some 15 
cars in Jt for a loss of $215,000, 
cau-sed a series of explosions 
J  which swept it next door to an 
adjoining garage. All automobiles 
wore taken out safelv. but dam- 
age to the building was estimated 
at $20,000. No one was.-injured.
EssJ Kalowna . ' 
Gtsids Group 
Holds Mooting
EAST KELOWNA — 'Hie mon­
thly meeting of the local Girl 
Guide committee was held In the 
community hall With Mrs. D. 
Evans presiding.
A report on the standing of the 
Brownie Pack was given by Mrs.
slonnm™ bc,,,oath«l .h d t Av«]™ vS''“ ; S j  S fi,® - 
w lha CanatllSn NaUcmal In a l l 'IK l„ 
lute for the Blind Eye Bank of j
THE DAILY CODRIER
TIIURS., C»^. 19. 1957
to the eye bank, svxmsorcd by the 
Bowrnanvillo branch of the Cana 




Members of the PTA altendcd 
the International evening which
WASHINGTON (AP)—The nbn-j^yjjg the South Kelowna
white population of the United, school and arranged by the mem- 
States increased by about 3,0C0,-ibers of the PTA.
000, or early 10 per cent, bc-| Dr. and M* s-M. Eattey of Ver- 
, . .ftrA T iji lor-T loon were the guest speakers. Antween April. 19o0, and July, lCj7, enjoyable social evening was 
the census bureau estimated* gpent and refreshments were 
Wednesday. The bureau said | served by f,he South Kelowna 
there now are about 1 8 ,7 6 6 ,0 0 0 members, 
non-whites compared with a| Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Strang left 
white population - of 152,464,000. | for their new home in Kelowna at 
The white population increased t*je weekend. Their friends in the 
about 17,000,000. or 13 ppr cent, ^^cm all the best
in the seven-year period. •
games, and ebjoyed a lovely 
Christmas tree. Afternoon tea 
was served to the guests.
) Mrs. \V. Fairweather has re­
ceived word that her sop Con­
stable E. Falrweattwir has been 
transfered to Vancouver from 
Prince George.
Guides of the 1st kclowna Com­
pany were the guests of the East 
Kelowna Guide Company at their 
Christmas party which was held 
In the community hall Thursday 
Ujst. Various games Were played, 
and everyone had a good" time. 
Later In the evening refresh­
ments were served. ,
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m a k in g  s u r e  o f  'V fflIT E  CHRISTMAS"
Making sure skates for a j 
needy Kelowna child will have 
a “whit^' Christmas” are (left l
i to right) Bob Mildcnbcrger, 
Caesar Turri and Buddy Laid- 
ler, who give them another coat
of lylish. B'irc hall took on the 
appearance of overstocked toy 
shop in the weeks before Chi'ist-
mas a.s firefighters spent hoiirs 
renovating loy.s to make sure 
no child would be disappointed 
come, Christmas morning.
'4
LONDON “(Reuters) — Prince 
‘ Charles, nine-year-old heir to the 
r* throne; came home To Bucklng- 
-1 ham Palace today for the Christ- 
i,;inas holidays after his first term 
f-Vat Cheam school in Berkshire. , 
The, Queen and Prince Philip 
E  kept the evening clear of official 
A '  engagements so they could’ spend 
v'ithe time with their son..




I  Between Oliver
I  And Eriderby
^  Okanagan Valley high schools 
debating contest, *with the Leo- 
^  nard l^erry Wadepup as the prize 
j|vhas reached the final stage.
Meeting iti the final wiU be Oli- 
i)? ver’s South Okanagan H i g h 
^  School, representing the south, 
and Enderby High SOhool. carry- 
f*' ing the banner for the north. 
Their topic will be: Resolved 
that the 'organization and maint- 
A  enance of labor unions be encoiir- 
aged- ■ = '
^  ; South' Okanagan gained the fin- 
r *  al by using Kelowna Senior High 
^  School as a  stepping stone. In de- 
p, bates held in Kclowna and Oliver, 
'̂ 1; South' Okanagan teams were 
^ judged superior, but by a narrow 
margin. - ' ,
>  KELOWNA DEBATERS
'In the contest at Kelowna, Vera 
S  Clements and Robert Pearson 
edged Paul Barre and I^ella Haig 
0  of Kelowna.
At Oliver, Helownn debaters on 
tr the losing end’ were Anne Rowles 
"1̂  and Linda Underwood, as, they 
bowee  ̂ to Oliver’s Arlene McKln- 
X ley and Ron Robin.
Judges in KeKTWna were R. 
'  Goodchild, Mrs. D. M. Ahderson 
E and Mrs. J. C. Urfluhart, while in 
Oliver the judging Was by A. 
:■ Miller, H- Robertson and Mrs. I. 
Norcro^s.
'H i
Norfolk, on Saturday for the holi­
days. Philip will join them there 
Sunday. ^
At the end of the school term 
today, it was disclosed that when 
Prince Charles was writing home 
to his paren^ts for the first time 
from school he put a worried 
query to one of the teachers:
‘T know my mother is the 
Queen,” he said. “But how do I 
put that on an envelope?”
A 17-year-old youth from the 
Oyama-Winfield district, admit­
ted guilt this week in juvenile 
courts at Vernon and Kelowna to 
charges of breaking and entering 
and theft.
Specifically he was charged 
with two breaking and enterings 
at Vernon, two breaking and en 
terings at Winfield, and one theft 
at Winfield.
’ He was sentenced to nine 
months definite and two years 
less one day indefinite in the 
young offenders’ unit at Oahalla 
prison farm.
SOVIET AID TO HUNGARY
.j LONDON (Reuters) — Russia 
will give ■ additional .economic 
and technical aid to Hungary 
under an agreement signed be­
ll tween the two countric.s in Mos- 
cow AVodnesday, the official So­
viet new^ agency Tass reported. 
The Hungarian government has 
been granted long tenp credit on 
profcrential basis to aid the 
iron and stdel industries, elec­
trical engineering, transport and 
other industries, Tass said.
DULLES. FRANCO CONFER
MADRID (AP) — State Secre­
tary Dulles of the United States 
will confer with Generalissimo 
Franciseo Franco on his way 
home ‘ from Paris Friday, the 
IJ.S. Embassy said Wednesday, 
The announcement stated the 
five-hour visit is being made at 
the invitation of the Spanish gov­
ernment. There was no indica­
tion of the subjects to be dis­
cussed.
CALL CONFIDENCE VOTE
PARIS (API — Premier Felix 
Gaillard Wednesday called for a 
vote of confidence in the Na­
tional A s s e m b l y  on the 1958 
Frencji budget. The vote, to be 
taken Friday, is not expected., to 
present any .great danger for the 
government.
ROCI^T EXPLODES
INDIANMIEAD, Md. (A P I- 
Two men were killed and three 
injured when a rocket fuse ex­
ploded at the Naval Powder Fac-'friends were invited 
tory here Wednesday. A Brownies h a d  fun
1st]
in their new surroundings.
■The 1st East Kclowna Brow­
nie Pack had their Christmas 
parD’ in the community hall Sat­
urday last, to which members of 













cett, 83, a retired banker -who 
managed Bank of M o n t r  e al 
branches in Walkerton qnd Strat­
ford, Ont., and Winnipeg and 
Portage la Prairie, Man., died in 
hospital here Tuesday. .
!
PRINCE CHARLES 
. . .  Home for Christmas
cess Anne, had to wait an hour 
extra for the young prince 
whose chauffeur-driven car was 
delayed by traffic jams. V 
Only a handful of spectators at 
the palace gates saw him arrive. 
The young prince waved and 
smiled at them.
The Queen and the children 
will go to Sandringham House
ACCOUNTANT WINS MEDAL 
OTTAWA (.CP)-t-T.v H. O'Gor­
man. 51, . superintendent of the 
money order division of the post 
gfficc d e p a r t m e n t  has been 
awarded the gold medal of the 
Canadian General Accountancy 
Association. I'ho post office do 
partment safd Wednesday that 
Mr. O.’Gonnan nllaincd the high­
est marks in cross - Canada ex 
nminatious, climaxing a five 
year course. Mr. O’Gorman lives 





PARIS (Reuters) The cost of 
defence to the 15 countries in the 
Atlantic Alliance - this year will 
total $59,586,000,000, an official 
NATO estimate said today.. ,
BEQUEATHS EYE TO BLIND
BOWkANVILLE, Ont (CP)— 
Alexander Mairs, 66, a veteran
SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING 
J. W. BEDFORD LTD. 
2021, Stirling Place
v J^IAN  WHlSlOf I 
*^J(C henl«H ^
= SC-57 NBC=
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
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Bought with YOUR Choice in Mind, UrT'
m
I f  you doubt —  sec for your.scif .hiul wo fed 
sure you’ll agree wo have what you wimf,.
. 1  ' ■ '
Tfiblo Lamps -  Boudpir 1 |  
Pin-Ups -  Tw ilites
vV^Y
' \ \  J
.Sf.v'l'
' f  „Vi
t X  A
A
v 'f
J 0 t',t “ IM
-fj,.
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AH at varying prices,
Sco'also our fine display ol copfienYutc, 
* glas.swaro and chlnp.
Whether you plan an old-faehlonocl family 
Christmas - or an.ultra smart a f fa ir . . ,  ,  . .  
• * . .there is a clolicious, slow-smqlcccl, sugar- 
cured Union Ham that is perfect for your Yulo- 
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E l y ^ l l  —  O U RG I^^^
on-T w H ig litr Table and Roudolr Lumps and 
a ll Ghlna.
& J
A nd U it’a a  bargain for tho kitchen . . .  licro’s the ticst 
In  Kclownn today. l 5  O C
A  ;G^(««d £tc(clrlc laying Pan. O n ly ...............
A^ODERN APPLIANCES
A I ^ D  E L E a m C  L T D .










A t  Y o u r  F o o d  S i o r t  
N o w l i n  w h o h  f io m s ,  
h a l v t t  o r  q u t i t o f t .
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Prices effective Fri., Sat., M on., 
and Tues., Dec. 2 0 , 2 1 , 2 3  and 2 4 # •#
V . 8^ TV SPECIAL OF THE WEEKTEA BAGS
Orange Pekoe S L Q m  
W hite Label . . . .  w # C
10^ Off Deal —  60 Bag Package
FANCY PEAS 2 . 3 9 c
M alk in 's , Size 3 , 15 o z . t in  .  .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' O F  J g  ^








M alkin 's  Fancy, 15  oz. tin  .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
CUT GREEN BEANS
FRUIT COCKTAIL
M alkin 's  Fancy, 15  OZ. tin  .  .  .  . . . . . .  . . . . .  .  .  .  . . . . .
CRANBERRY SAUCE 2
W h o le o rie llie d ,O c ea n S p ra y , 1 5 o z . t i n .  .  .  .  .  . . . . .  .  . . . . . .
C hristm as D in n er S pecia ls
SWEET M IX  PICKLES H  _39c 
D IL I PICKlESiJS'- 37c
CRABMEAT S ' " -   67c
..... ..._43c
STUFFED O L IV E S fS ^ t-m A S c  
QUEEN OLIVES _33c
CAPRI WAFERS _ 2 1 c i
TABLE NAPKINS
Nola Broken, 




Fine S d e c fio n  O f






Maple L ea f...... ......... .........................
COHAGE ROLLS
Maple I.«af, Gryovac ......... .............
SKINLESS SAUSAGE
Maple Leaf, 1 lb. p k g ............ ......
SIDE BACON
Sliced, Majple Leaf, lb. pkg. ...
Ready-to-Serve, Maple Leaf . lb.
lb . 45c 
lb . 65c







Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year
FROM YODR FRIENDLY S T O R ^
Sweet and Juicy. Box
Bundle of 
Two - -
3 lb s .4 9 c




Ocean Spray, ]l *b. pkg. ..................
TOMATOES
Malko Mac, 14 oz, tube ....... ........ f.
im iKE 2 fo r  39c “ sH^ SPROUTS 2Tbs. 39c
C riflp ilead ............................. ;.
CELERY
Malko Mac, cello ......
U.S.A.NO. 1
Cello Bag
lb .16c “ “ I * ' *  2 fo r l9 cAND RADISH, bunchea
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2902 Pcadozl S t Phone 2763
HARDIE'S GENERAL STORE
 ̂ ; / ,t l tn p N P : ,^ /|P ilO N K r a 5 5 l,,., ,
PEHMAN BROS.
1302 S t Pan! S t
NEWTON'S GROCERY
857 E lU i S t
CENTRAL STORE
1705 Richter S t
KAUFMAN Î ROCERY
1271 Cptenmora Road !
United
PURITY
S t o r e s
WOMEN'S GOLF CLUB ELECTS 
OFFICERS FOR 1958 SEASON
President of the women’s section, Kelowna Golf and 
Country CJub  ̂ for 1958 is Mrs. Harold Johnston, elected 
a t their annual general meeting.
Other officers include: vice-president, Mrs. W. J. Mac- 
Kenzie; secretary treasurer, Miss Jeanette Reekie; club cap­
tain, Mrs. Veme Ahrens; vice-captain, Mrs.- Nicholas Van 
dcr Vlict; House committee, Mrs, C. Metcalfe and Mrs. Vic 
Gregory; entertainment, Mrs. Dave Vivian, Mrs. Slewart 
Walker.
GEORGE INGLIS —  SPORTS EDITOR




^  Coach Jack O’Reilly's plan 
trying Bugs Jones on the 
".iVing for a game or two, to 
f^harpen up his shooting, paid 
p ’O ft to spades on Tuesday night,
when the fleet forward netted 
the opening goal and assisted 
on the other,- as the Packers 
beat Vernon 2-1. Above, Jones 
is seen moving to on goalie Hal 
Gordon to the Vernon nets,
while defence man Tom Stecyk 
moves to to stop him, and cen­
tre man Odle Lowe waits to 
anticipation of a pass. The two 
clubs meet again here tomor- 
ro,w night at 9.' ______
1-i By MARTY Goodman  
Canadian Presk Staff Writer
v  New York I^angers haVe ap- 
'^ rc n t ly  taken on the giant-klll- 
Jer’s role to the National Hockey 
''league this jyear. 
i The giants, of course, are 
Jontreal Canadiens, • who still 
lid a comfortable seven-point 
gad" over the second-place Rang-
’But each time the muscular 
iNabltants have looked as if they 
ttould run off and leave the other 
ive teams sprawled dizzily be­
ad, coach Phil Watson’s New 
■ ^ rk e r s  have managed to slow 
£iem  down.
; Earlier this season they man­
aged a  -double victory that com­
pletely tumbled Canadiens out of 
first '-place. Wednesday night’s 
5-4 win . in New York merely 
caused toe Habs to stumble. 
COULD Bfi A RACE 
But with'Canadians Idle tonight 
while New ■ York,, meets Boston 
Bruins, "and with Montreal and 
New York scheduled again Satur­
day, a Ranger hot streaR could 
make it a race instead of a  walk- 
-away for first place.
The victory in the only league 
action scheduled was New York’s 
fourth in six games against Mont­
real this season a n d  third 
straight in y ew York, the only
Tonight the Kelowaa B.A. 011- 
erk will seek a much-needed vic­
tory at the Kelowna High School 
gymnasium when they go against 
the Penticton Preightways to a 
reguluar Interior men’s league 
basketball enedunter 
Oilers dropped a 66-53 decision 
to Kamloops to the Mainline City 
last night leaving them with only 
a 2-potot edge over Penticton and 
Kamloops, tied for second spot. If 
the Freightways can pull off a 
win tonight it would move the 
Peach City quintette into a first 
place t^e, whereas the win for 
Kelowna would give the locals a 
two game cushion for the start of 
the New Year,
Oilers played without the ser­
vices of Chuck Dean most of the 
night, the high scoring star sit­
ting the bench with an infected 
foot Kandoops playing coach 
Jack McKinnon was a standout 
for the winners, playing a good 
defensive and putstanding offen­
sive game. The former Clover- 
leaf star hit 24 points for the
three road games Canadiens I scored a goal, and Montreal’s I night,The Powles brothers tpam- 
have lost.'The teams tied once. Bernie (Boom Boom) Geoffrion, ed up and notched 27 points from 
The win increased New York’s who had a goal and two assists. Jack’s 14 point effort, and Leh’s 
lead to six points'over BostonJ OtheB Ranger scorers were^He-] 13.
:Rangers M a y  Be
Oilers M ust W in  
Tonight To Lead
The Packers will host the Ver­
non Canadians tolnorrow night 
at 9, in the last home game be­
fore Christmas.
The game will also be the last 
9 p.m. game, since the store clos­
ing hours on Friday night cease, 
and all games will start at 8.
On Saturday the Packers will 
take the long road trip to Kam­
loops, still seeking a win on the 
Hub a ty  ice. Both Friday and 
Saturday night’s games are 
"musts" for the Packers, since 
league standings may change 
place at the top as the result of 
them.
BOXING PAY MATINEE
"The Christmas season is a 
good one to go Into with a lead," 
said coach Jack O'Reilly of toe 
Packers. "But it’s an even better
Flyers Cushion 
WIHL Point Lead
one to come out of w’lth a lead."
Next week the Packers will 
play the Boxing Day matinee At 
home against the Vees, and will 
travel to Penticton for the night 
game.
Saturday they will host the 
Kamloops Chiefs, and ton Wed­
nesday, New Year’s Day, they 
will meet the Chipfs twice, giving 
them three games against the 
northern club to five days. These 
games will decide who’s who for 
the league lead.
PRACTICES HOTTER
Ibe Packers are pepping up the 
pace of their practice sessions to 
put the boys to fine fettle for the 
tough fortnight, and they will 
have to play without the services 
of defence man Orv Lavell and 
forward Moe Young.
Lavell, suffering from pleurisy, 
got out of bed for the first time 
yesterday, and announced he was 
"feeling good enough to bust," 
even though he is practically in­
visible when he turns sideways 
to the light. He hopes to be back
in action after the holiday sched­
ule.
Young is still having trouble 
with his leg, and is taking treat­
ments.
VERNON HUNGRY
Coach George Agar’s Canucks 
will be hungry tomorrow night, 
and trying their best to kick the 
props out from the Packers, fol­
lowing thtHr Tuesday night beat­
ing to Vernon, which came at a 
Ume when they needed some 
Iwmo ice wins.
Tuesday night's game was the 
closest checking game the two 
teams have played against each 
other in some time, and it is the 
fourth victory the Packers have 
had this year on Vernon ice. 
Prior to that, it is about three 
years since they beat Vernon at 
home.
The Canucks were Just four 
games off the lead going into 
Tuesday night’s encounter, but 
are now five behind, with the 
Vees trailing them by two full 
games.
and Toronto Maple Leafs, tied for 1 benton and Danny Lewicki. Dave I The best for Kelowna was Mar- 
third. Detroit Red Wings are Creighton had three assists. tino and Rothe, each with 9 
fifth, four points behind, and Gene Achtynoichuk from Que- points.
Chicago Black Hawks tfaU De- bee Aces of the Quebec HockeyU ogx ON THE FLOOR
i>«.« ' iTjOOfPiia : ’le 'r̂ rklonincy .Tosiili i t_^troit ,by three points 
In tonight’s other 
ronto is ,a t Detroit. 
TAKES GOAL LEAD
ILeague, Who is replacing Jean 
game To-jBeliveau, out with a rib injury, 
matched Geoffrion with a goal 
land two assists. He was-score-1
One of the Oilers remarked:
“It wasn’t the refereeing that 
beat us, we lost that game out on 
the floor." Statistics prove him 
right, the Oilers only hit 25 per 
cen^ of theto shots. Their aver­
age up to last night’s game has 
been 45 per cent. They’U have to 
do better tonight if they expect 
to beat Penticton.
The Oilers led by six points 
at half time, but the Clothiers 
started to come back in the sec­
ond half, and had picked up a 
lead by the three-quarter mark.
The Clojhiers had picked up to 
lead the Oilers by ten points 
when an altercation between 
three of their players and referee 
Chuck Laidlaw cost them four 
technical fouls, one each to Bill 
Martjno, Bill Dean and Chuck 
Dean, and one to the team.
SCORING
Kelowna: Radies, 8 ; Englesby, 
8 ; C. Dean, 7; B. Dean, 6; Bulato- 
vitch, 4; Roth, 9; Tostenson; But­
cher, 2; Martino, 9.
Kamloops: McKinnon, 24; J. 
Fowles, 15; Glowacki; Peterson, 
8; ,Lyons; McDonald, 4; L. Fow­
les, 13; Olson; Boyd, Buchanan 
2; WUson.
First game to the high school 
gym tonight is 7:30 between Kel 
owna and Armstrong senior “C” 
men, with the Oiler-Freightway 
game starting at 9 o’clock.
Spokane Flyers recovered from 
a 5^ Tuesday night defeat at the 
hands of Rossland Warriors to 
register a 5-4 win over the Nelson 
Maple Leafs Wednesday night 
and increase their strong lead 
over Western International Hoc­
key League opposition to eight 
points.
Beattie got two goals for the 
Flyers, as did Floyd Maxfield, 
Frank Kubasek scored a goal and 
counted two assists.
For Nelson, Wendy Keller scor­
ed twice and Mickey Maglio and 
Shorty Malacko each once.
Spokane will play last-placed 
Trail Smoke Eaters to the only 
interior hockey game scheduled 
for tonight.
HOCKEY SCORES
Rangers fought Canadiens to a I less in a three-game trial last | 
draw on the Ice for two periods year and to his two previous 
before ^^aitoUe Henry scored his games this season, 
second goal of the night and 16th Don MarshalL.,and Bert^Olm- 
of the season to to® third period stead scored Montreal’s other | 
for the victory. It gaye him the goals, 
league’s goal-scoring lead with! 
one more than Henri (Pocket 
Rocket) Richard of Montreal, 
who was pointless.
New York also came off bestj M w aa
In two second-period tussles,’ as -DIE CANADIAN PRESS
Lou'Fontinate and Andy Heben- . National League
ton bested Tom Johnson and Montreal 4, New York 5 
Jean,G uy 'Talbot. Fontinato re- Quebec League
ceived a 10-minute misconduct Clhicoutimi 2, Trois-Rivieres 3 
andi flve-minute major for his - OHA-NOHA
part, Hebenton and ^hnsoh, re-Kitchener 4, Windsor 3.' 
ceived majors, and Talbot was Sudbury 3, Chatham. 4. . 
tagged wito a major and two- Ontario Senior A
minute minor. Whitby 3, Pembroke 4.
Henry’s two goals and an as- Cornwall 2, Ottawa-HuU 6. 
sist moved him, into a tie for Ontario Junior-A
sixth place in.league scorlng-witokt. Catharines 5, Barrie 2. 
teammate Andy Bathgate, who] International League
ODD FACT
After her own marridge, In 
Winnipeg, on a recent Sdturday, 
a 64-year-old grandmother and 
her new husband attended the 
wedding of her son two hours 
later, in the same church, and 
from there went to a nearby 
town to the marriage of her 
granddaughter. ,






L A S T  M IN U T E  
G IF T
S U G G E S T IO N S  
CHOCOLATES
by Moirs and Smiles ’n GJiucklcs. 
Fr<vn the regular 1 lb. pack a t .....................................98^
To the lovely specially wrapped .4 lb. box at .....
(
JEWEL BOXES
. . .  beautifully finished in light bluft.
An excellent gift. Priced fro m .............................
RONSON LIGHTERS —  for men and ladies.





SHEAFFER FOUNTAIN PEN DESK SETS ~  Beauti­
fully finished onyx or marble with one or two 
pens. Priced from ..................................... .......... - 14.90




DIAL 3131 (Multiple Phones)
CHICAGO (AP)—A smoldering 
feud to the hierarchy of Chicago 
White Sox burst into flame Wed­
nesday night when Mrs. D o rp ^  
Comiskey : Rigney accused per 
brother,' Charles. Comiskey, of 
using "rule or ruin" tactics in an 
effort to control the baseball 
club.
Mrs. Rigney, White Sox secre­
tary-treasure?,; issued a public 
blast at her brother, a White Sox 
vice-president, after he contended 
she has been the "victim of some 
bad advice.”
Comiskey has been battUng his 
sister in probate court in an ef­
fort to get personal control of 
wevno fi • iL78i shares of White Sox stock 
Cincinnati L  Fort W a^e 6. L illed to him by his mother, the
- o i -n tote Mrs; Grace Comiskey. Mrs. St. Boniface 8, Winnipeg B r a v e s e x e c u t o r  of her
3.
has represented her In the pro-| 
bate court hearing. She said:
'T wiU hdmit.I was ill advised | 
after my brother tried to pushl 
my mother aside so he could be  ̂
cohie president of the club in 1952 
and then resigned when he was 
unable to do so, and Mr. Egan 
urged both my mother and mel 
to reinstate him when he was un­
employed.
"I will also admit I was the | 
'victim of bad advice' wheh he 
unjustifiably entered into a dis­
pute with (g e n e r  a 1 manager) 
Frank Lape because of his am-| 
bltioin to ‘rule or ruin’ the White 
Sox in 1955, qnd I did not take a 
more firm stand at that:tim e..
Comiskey-could not’be reached 
immediately for comment on his | 
sister’s public * statement.
arc
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Now Westminker Royals 
proving hard to catch in the race 
for Coast division honors to the 
Wostorn Hockey League.
Since taking over top spot from 
Vancouver C a n u c k s  about a 
month ngo, the Royals have been 
holding to one- and three-point 
leads with the tenacity of a bull 
dog pup woj-rylng an old slipper
Wednesday New Westminster 
extended Its lend to three points 
with a 3-1 win over tost place 
Victoria. It was the only 
oetton.
Royals defenceman S t e v e  
lirymnnk and Victoria's Carl 
Kaiser .toored in' thho Jirst two 
periods.
Early in the third Cougar play 
lng-eo!»ch Pat Egan wn» penal­
ized and Ron Matthews scored 
the winner before Pat returned I
wiiL
to the ice. Arlo Gc^wln clinched ,32 14 6 80 ■ 76 34
It^ o n  a pass from A rn ie U g g jg ^  29,12 13 4 77 7328
Schmautz. Toronto 29 11 12 6 78 75 28
BENTLEY HOT IN GOAL Detroit 29 < 9 14 6 58’ 87 24
Bev Bentley in the New West- Chicago 28 8 15 5 47 72 21
minster net made the difference f WHL 
in the tight game. I Coast Division
once on 34 shots and came up y«*\couver 
with h half-dozen stops in the|?.^®.‘“ ® 
schkotloqaV category.
RAVED FOR HISTORY
Tvvcnty-tvvo years before his 
dtocovery of America, Columbus 
was wrecked off the Portuguese 
const, reaching shore on a plank.
AUSTRALIAN URANIUM
Nearly 72,000 tons of uranium 
copper oxfi were treated in 1956 
at the Rum Jungle refinery to 
Australia.
WHL ; >
New Westminster 3, Victoria 1, 
Saskatchewan. Junior 
Estevan 4, Flin Flon 4. 
Saskatoon 2, Reg:lna 8.
Melville 2, Prince Albert 3. 
NHL
P W L T F  
29 18 6 5 101
s estate, has control of 
the 4,062 vShares held by the es 
tate. Mrs. Comiskey. who died a 
year ago, was president of the 
White Sox.
Mrs. Rigney contended that her 
32-year-old brother’s charge, of 
“bad advice" was directed at 
A PtlRoy Egan, White Sox lawyer who 
58 41 -------------------
Massage, Hydrotherapy ‘ 
Training, etc.
Kor free brochure and charts, 
write
Can. College of Massage
18 Farnham — Toronto 7
Victoria
16 9 1 
13 13 2 
8 20 1
The Now Westminster win
ruined any Canuck chances of 
moving into first place Friday 
when the two meet In Vancouver. -
A win by Art Chapman’s team  | Laigary ' 
will rtlll leave them one point off 
the pace.
Tonight Calgary plays at Win­
nipeg in the l^alrlo division. The 
Stampeders have bed) facing a 
Warrior jinx this season, having 
won only two of nine games with 
them. '
ll»o "Cinderella" Warriors are 
to first place by nine points over 
Eldmonton. After n great WHL 
freshman year ' when they took 
the Prairie crown, the Warriors 
slipped to the collar tost ycar^
Calgary to threh points behind 
third.'- place Saskatoon-St,) Paul 
and trails Ekimonton by six. ^
Prairie Division
88 116 17
18 11 0 
13 11 1 
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I tji 11 ji<W'
Aufo Body fLepairing 
andPaW ing
•  FMIy-tralned Personnel
•  M odem  E gttlpnen l 
L arge P re n lie o  
O uaranteed Batiafactlon
D. v m A U TO  BODY  SHOP
1119 81̂  Paul 8t. Phone MW 
One block north of CN Stotion 
, Nlfhl PhMte 3483
r % r ; t ' 'S V
t
g * o l u s  A b r o a d ?
y o u U l k e  n to re y d d  m c ^ e , w kdn y o u  
planthroughy:.
We can nnjke those travel dollars stretch farther 
. . .  get you the most from y o u r  vacation abroad. 
•Good hotels, rwtaunints, roads. .  .,out-of-lhc- 
wny wonders and money-saving shortcuts. . .  all 
arc part o f Canadian Pacific service at no extra 
charge. O f course, wo’l| make reservations andf 
take care of lickets, iocn, ^
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O'Reilly's Christmas Wish- 
A Spanking Fine Forward
By GEORGE INCUS 
(Courier S perii Editor)
Coach Jack O’Reilly is g(nng to take a chance this Christ­
mas.
He’s not too sure whether he believe* in  SanU Claus or 
not, but lie’s going to take a whirl at asking the old genUeman 
with the beard and bundles for a new wfngman anyway.
NHL PARADE
B r  THE CANADIAN BBESS 
Wednesday N!*ht’a S U n
Camille Henry of New York, 
who spurred hU second • place 
team  to a 54  trium ph over 
M ontreal Canadians adth two 
gmds. includiflf t h e  winning 
m arker.
NHL Leaders
Standings: Montreal,- won 18, 
lost sU , tied five, points 41.
Feints: H. Richard, Montreal, 
35. ■
Goals: Henry, New York, 16. . 
Assists: H. R ichard. BeUveau. 
M ontreal. 20.
Shntouta:-HaU, Chicago, five. 
PcnalUea: Fontlnato,' N^w York 
8S m inutes. ,
Hockey's Big Seven 
New York's Camille Henry 
bounced Into the scoring le a d e n  
of the  National Hockey League 
Wednesday, and took over from 
M 0 n t  r  e a I's H enri (Pocket
Heavies
CHICAGO (AP) — E ith er Yo- 
lande Pompey of Trinidad o r 
Clarence Hinnant of M iami, whsi 
fought a  bruising 10-round light 
heavyweight draw a t  the Chicago 
Stadium  Tuesday night, is due for 
a good bout in the near future. 
I t  a ll depends on the New York
“T h a f. .U  n « d  lo t C hrittm u ." a id  the
to f of the Kelowna Packers as he surveyed their victorious! H enri's two goals and one as-
countcnances following their 2-1 win over the defcmling ‘•’*̂ **™P* Jory *over Sie"*lea*g^ - ^adtag
o n  T iie«dav niflht , Canadlens. The m arkers gaveon 1 y 8“  • _ c -n t«  nnd «end a total of 16 goals and 10“Give me one more good wmgman, S an ta , and send points.
The leadeis:
G A Fts. 
15 20 35
12 20 32 
14 17 31
13 18 31 
12 16 28
,16 10 26 
' 11 15 26 
10 16 26
Lavell back into the line-up as ioott Im  he’s Iwalthy again, and wc 
can go just about anywhere w ill* this dub. That’s what I  a m i  Richard. Montreal
going to ask for,” he said, ail he paced the floor in' a happy frame BeUveau, Montreal 
*> ® Howe, Detroit
of mind. i * Moore, Montreal
Jack admitted he’s not too sure just how he stands w ith Horvath. Boston
the old man with the chin spinach, but he’s not going to leave iGeoffrion, Montreal 
any avenues of possibiUty open# He’s something like the fellow Bathgate, Neyv York 
during our last great conflict who^was found praying to Allah,
God, and a few other deities, in spite o f the fact he was an avowed 
atheUt. He just wasp’t jure when pressure was on, and was 
. taking no chances.
Judging by the way the dub flew on Tuesday night, O ’Reilly 
may be wishing for the right present, since the material he has 
on display seemed to have about everything necessary for first-
ra te  hockey . • I MILWAUKEE ( A P ) O f f i c i a l
W ith  a  toucher ro u tin e  at’ practice  to  k eep  the  fine edge motion pictures of the 1957 world
.  j-.- • *ka r-liiK has iu  eve nn the second half, of scries show Henry Aaron, Mil-of conditioning keen, the dub hw  lU eye ?“  Braves outfielder, as
the season, having fimshed the first half in a tie for top spot 
and a full five games ahead of their nearest rival, Vernon.
The second h a lf should be a thriller.
Big Four's 
Brass M oot 
New Rule
TORONTO (C P )-C cc  M cFad 
din. refercc-in-chief of the Big 
Four Football Union, said Tues­
day night he has decn discussing 
with league officials the possibil­
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block 10 yards in front of^ the 
line of scrimmage.
He was commenting on a move 
by the S e n i o r  Intercollegiate 
League to introduce unlimited 
downfield blocking for linemen 
and one backlielder outside the 
end.
I t’s ail just discussion a t  the 
moment, but we’re planning to 
suggest tha t the league either le t 
everybody block 10 yards, o r do 
away w ito backtield blocking al­
together.’’
The suggestion has been re ­
buffed b ^o re  by the Canadian 
Rugby Union, ruling body of the 
sport In Canada.
EASIER OFFICIATING
U nder present rules, linem en 
and one backfielder outside the 
end can block 10 yards in  front 
of the  line of scrim m age. Other 
backfielders can block only one 
[yard.
D alt 'While, coach of the Uni­
bout nex t m onth between Yvoo 
DureUe of Bale Ste. Anne, N.B., 
and New York’a Tony Anthony.
T n u n an  Glbwm, secretary  of 
the International Boxing (3ub, 
said today th a t if DureUe, a  top- 
ranked c o n t e n d e r  for Archie 
Moore’s  Ughtheavy crown, beats 
Anthony he m ay be m atched 
with Pom pey in  M ontreal in  F eb ­
ru ary  o r  M arrii.
If Anthony defeats DureUe. the 
IBC contem plates an  Anthony- 
H innant bout in Miami, also in 
F eb ruary  or M arch.
ROUGH MATCH
Tuesday night referee Bernie 
W eissman voted for Pompey 47 
points to  46. Judge Lou Cappar- 
elU saw  H innant srinning 46 to  45. 
The o ther judge, Hairold Maro- 
vitz, called it  a  4747 drawt.
I t  w as a hard-punching, (gruel­
ling m atch  in which cUnches 
were few and; the Infighting 
rugged.
Although there were no knock­
downs, each fighter jolted the 
other on numerous occasions with 
vicious saUies. Pom pey weighed 
166*4 to  171% for Hiimant.
W atching tiie fight were m id­
dleweight champion Carmen Ba- 
sUio and the m an he dethroned 
last Septem ber in New York, 
Sugar R ay Robinson. A sched­
u l e  m eeting amo,ng BasiUo, Rob­
inson and Gibson concerning a 
proposed February  rem atch In 
Chicago faU ed 'to  m aterialize.
Rpbinson said th a t he could not 
contem plate entering the ring 
again un til h is federal income tax  
problem  i ;  solved.
He said  he had  received only
SKB.OOO o f the $514,000 which the 
government tied up a fte r his bout 
w ith BasUio.
BasUio saw Ws 20 -  y ear -  old 
bro ther Joey, a  featherweight, 
score a  th ird  round knockout of 
Jim m y H arris  of D etroit on the 
preUm lnary card. I t  was his fifth 
successive victory without d e fe a t
Capezzi Leaves 
To Seek Players
VANCOUVER (C P )-H e rb  Cap- 
ozzi, British Columbia Lions gei)- 
e ra l m anager, heads south Satiir- 
day  Ml a  p layer signing cam - 
paiga for the 1058 W estern Inter- 
pfovincial Football Unkxi season.
He wlU join line coach Vic 
liiulskog scouting th e  workouts 
for the United States college east- 
w est gam e a t San Francisco Dec. 
28. '
On a  second trip  in  Jan u ary  he 
wOl m eet head coach (3em  Crowe 
a t  the senior bowl gam e in  Mob­




TORONTO (CP) ~  Today U 
Lester B . Pearson  D ay in  Tor- 
MtO.', 'V ■ -  -
C anada's f irs t Nobel p aare  
prise winner and  architect of the 
United N ations Em ergency Foree 
is being honored by his adopted 
city. I t  is  the first tim e In the 
m emory of city  officials th a t such 
an honor has been bestowed by 
public declaration.
Newspapers carried  notice .e t 
the sp ed a l day  over th e  signs* 
h ire  of M ayor PhlUlpa,i u i uioub q c ie e v  e*aii« ------- ■ —
th s tm C KKK S R H ilffiS
i£ e m  D w  F im tu s ...
waukee Braves outfielder, as 
proving the hand is quicker than 
the eye, if not the cam era.
The 45-minute film  was pre­
m iered here Tuesday before^ an
audience that in c lu d ^ t lw  heads, ^m ic . coacn or u e  um -
of the American and National q,  Toronto Blues, said
. . 2 t. * - i..k  oear in movie records &u Tuesday the coUege league feels
R ig b t from  th e  m om en t the  d u b  un loaded  um ir gear in  t n e s c o r i n g  plays of the, s e v e n o f f i c i a t i n g  load would be
V ern o n  dressing room , i t  w as obvious they  i^ere o u t to  w m  th e  gam es of the series. lightened if aU linemen and  one
nam a I t  .shows beyond question th a t back were aUowed unlim ited
nocicey gam e. . . ,  , . .  . i .u  ...o . in 6“ ” ® A®™® M ocking.The easy cam araderie  a  con iiden t d u b  w as th ere  in  m e  g jiy Ijaii now, one official
dre««!no room__and it followed them right out on the ice. the record books as a sacrifice Upends all his time watching for
® , • .u that fliiur hack with t h e i r t h e  iUegal blocking and can’t seeIt was there in the mannw that they flew oacK with meir nuckey Mantle of the New York anything else.”
checks, harrassing them eyery inch of the way, and brcalong up Yankees was on th ird  base, Yogi white said the IntercoUeglate
- - • ■ - J it j— » ar.,1 Gil Leaguc rules committee voted
Nov. 30 to ask the CRU to ap-
l o u  couiu  BCB u  su u ie  n a j  utv InRnwPFT) fiT OVF prove the change—o r a t  le a s t le t
w d l  u p  o n  th e  p o in t, b r e a t o g  u p  th e ,^ o o v e  passes dow n th e  McDougaid flied to Aaron 
cen tre  th a t often  s ta r t  u p  a  b reakaw ay  play- Icentre field. T h e  Braves star.
Hornsby To Coach 
Cubs Rookie B^ts
CHICAGO (AP) —  Rogers 
Hornsby, ra ted  baseball’s g rea t­
est right-handed batter, today 
was signed by the Chicago Cubs 
as a  coach and  chief batting in­
structor.
Hornsby, who reigned seven 
years as N ational L e a ^ e  batting 
champion and had  a lifetim e av­
erage of .358. resigned as a  youth 
program  d  i r  e c 1 0 r  for Mayor, 




Perfum es . . .  Lipsticks ,  • 
Talcum -. . . B ath Salts . . 
In  the L a test (SirU tm ss de­
signed packages b y  the 
nam es th a t m ean  perfection 
. . .  Y ardley , . , Dorothy 
G rey . . . F aberge . . .  D u 
B arry  , . .  Shulton . > . D ana 
and E lizabeth Arden. 8
C uioi uucu Mjfy • r***/* i u’ i ia xne cr i.b i, i
T h e y  w ere a  sh o rt-h an d ed  hockey club , p lay ing  w ith  to  his kn^^^  ̂ r i p p f p J
u n  L ip p e d , ,  o t  M  A n d y  M cCaUum  p o t i f ,  loo ldog  a t  h is  ^  U n i C C r S  • £ 1 6 6 1 6 0
- - n y ,  m en.: _  . . .  . . . . . 1  g v  ^ C O U t  Group
__ slan t before he reW eved it  andj I At East Kelowna
They worked together as a s it# e  tm it, those 12 men p lu s l™ *  i S ^ L ” te“S S .  
coach O ’Reilly.
I t  was a lucky 13 combination.
P L E N T Y  O F B A L A N C E
Also counters to choqse 
from of
C A R D S ... W RAPPINGS  
S TA TIO N E R Y  SETS 
TR E E  L IG H T S  and 
D EC O R A TIO N S. 
E N G U S H  and 
C A N A D IA N
c h o c o l a t e s
C^hristmas packaged.
M aidcure. sets in ekpidsite clutch 
style bags . . . Cutex of course. 
Vanity Sets for her dressing table in  
gold metaUic finish o r colorful glass 
backs.
. Novel as w ell as useful M usical 
Powder Boxes.
1 jysr foR HIMI
Young or old he’ll snap at a Camera O utfit by Kodak. 
Wallets and Travelling Cases in English Leather. 
Manicure Sets and Shaving Sets. .
He could always use a reserve safety razor set . • * 
Gillette or Eversharp'. . . or bring him  up to date 
with an electric Rem ington. . .  Philishave or Sunbeam.
a V— I EAST KELOWNA: B cout com-
The umpires caUed, i t  a sacrl-lm ittee  annual parley w as held in 
Ifice fly, witii Mantle scoring the community hall when Scout- 
I from  tiiird a fte r the ‘catch* and  m aste r G. Porter gave an  inter- 
B erra  bedding second. esting account of activities for
The films also showed Enos the past season. M rs. G. P o rter 
. . , j  .u .. fe.,,. nfimmc Slaughter of the Yankees cam e gave a report of the Wolf (kibBalance, the thing they have lacked in the past few games, a fingertip of catching Del pack .
was the main factor itt; the way they rolled. Crandall’s home lim . in the final The foRowing officers w ere e l
On defence, they were without thc services of Lavell, and Ik®®'® of the series. ^  ^  _  | ected to r jh e  cormng y ^ r :
McCallum ’s foot was giving him plenty of pain. W ith th is in  
mind, Harry Smith and Pat Cobum carried the brunt of _the 
offensive, and kept a weather ey« on Andy, in  case he got into 
trouble.
“Paddy” Coburn’s puck-handling, always a pleasing sight, 
was enough to*senda fan into ecstasy as he made play after play, 
iitarting them off and handing them over to the flying forwards. 
The manner in which he carried the puck out of his o i^  zone 
and placed it r i^ t  6n Bugs Jpn^s stick for the first Packer score 
was masterful.
Gets Six Months 
On Worthless
(Courier’s Vernon Bureau)
T. R. Carter, T. D. Dyson, M, 
Hallman, G. MacDonnell, H. R. 
P erry , N. Taylor, F . Thomeboe, 
H. Ward.
After t h e  business session, 
some very interesting pictures of 
the World Jam boree which took 
place in England this year,, were 
shown by Patro l L eader B rian 
Porter, whO; took p a rt In the 
m eet. L ater refreshm ents were 
I served by the Scouts. The com- 
VERNON — William Albert De- m ittee felt the poor tu rn  out of 
 ̂ I yaeger, 35-year-old trucker from  parents a t this interesting even-
Jones himself had one o f his better games, proving the pdson, Alberta received a  six -|in g  was disappointing. 
eHectivenea ol that .Uck-handltag o l hU In  the m a o ra  invehidi m nnto » l e n «  at the K anJnoi»  
ke broke in after taking Cobunfa p a« , and puUed H al Gordon “  *
out before he sunk the rubber. '  Accused w as sent to the Kam
BiU Swarbridc’i  tenadly paid ott when^Ite took n  s h o U ^ ^ . ' ^ ^  
picked jip  his own rebound, dug his way right around the goal forestry projects
and got the puck  out to Jones for the helper on Jim Middleton s near Kamloops. M agistrate F rank
goal. The w iry 'w ln p r» «  > o r to g  i n ^
did a trick on the Wing by ^way of changc-about. beueficlal than locking you up in
The Kalser-Roche-Mlddleton line didn’t  pay off in points, OakaUa.” ' ,
M iddleton picking hU goal op w ten I "  ^
m&do it pay tvery tltno out with tncit lusty- cncclclng and Dcyaeger told
of the drive that kept the puck in the opposing zone. the court, ” I realize m y fam ily
Ray PovreU teemed W be having a fine time engineering 
plays, and setting things up, wjth Greg Jablonski flying down 
flic port side, and jMiko Durban skating like a streak on his 
starboard flank.
Both men were digging the pui:k out of the comers well, 
and watching their Checks, giving Powell more of a^hance to 
concentrate on offensive plays. .
Harry Smith played a tremendous game on the point, pick­
ing up those rifle passes down the centre slot with abandon, and 
driving them right back into Gordon’s bailiwick. W ith good 
back-checking covering him, ho yvas able to play up with less 
(car of breakaways, and U|ie effects of the play could be seen 
in the number of limes he was able to stop'their plays right at 
the red lino or closer in.
McCallum had to resort to a greater amount of silck- 
cliccking thhn usual, but when the .occasion arose, bsed his body, 
playing a very effective defensive game.
It  was an easier game all round than most of the games 
(hey have played s<) far, with everyone carrying their load. Back 
in U»e cage, Dave Gathcmm was called upon to bo “great” i\t| 
times, and came through with gysto. The. only shot that beat 
him  in the game was a beautifully screened shot that 1)6 would 
have had to detect by radar to do much about.
P R O O F  O F  T H E
I WILLITS-TAYLOR DRUGS ,
I T 'S  T R U E  W H A T  I H E Y  S A Y  
A B O U T  T H E  '5 8  C H S V K O K T !
A M NiaAl MOrOM VAU«
BSSŜiTji,
NO INC REASE  
Ilji A U TO M O B ILE  









Olam«r*uil]f ntw 1*1 Air 4-D«or Stdan
P U P D I N Q
The chib couldn’t have picked a
S_ cr, with t l»  Cnrutnias schedule
more opportune time to
............. ...................... ...... , ,  _ .. ____ hr t
ooming up. and the chance to pick tip some points.
O n Boking Day a ll they w ill have to do is wrap up Bernlc 
Bathgate’s Penticton Vees |n a neat, four-point parcel; and they 
wiU probably be aided by Vcmcui, who should take at least one 
( if  the games against the Chiefs, according to their recent khuw 
lug.. , *.
O n New Year’s. I^ y  they have the chapoe to do it a ll by 
themselves, since they meet tto  Chiefs twice in the one day. l l  
w ill be a tough haul, with about 400 miles of travel and a mini- 
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From  S(K»tlaiid
every precious drop...
D is tille d , b le n d e d  «)nd b o ttle d  In  S c o tld n d
Avollobl* In «nd U U  o i. bollle*
This (ulvcrtisemcnl U'm tti published or d is p la y  by the Liquor
, , ' ' ' ' ' ' ■ ■
Canada’s roally going overboard lor thiV ’58 Chevy! In a little over
a months millions hove acclaimed it from coast to coast. Crowds qre
coming in to see and drive the new Chiivrolet—and they’re buying
in record-breaking numbersl Here—from actual pn-the-spot comments
In the showroom—Is a sample of what they’re saying. \
"If sura isasmarUtooklng car."
"Those beautiful fabrics. They look and foal to rlch.̂ *
"$ody’by-Flthar coachwork certainly makes a big difference in quality/*
"Air Ride's really got it I"
"Nino inches longer. Thqt's more far money."
"And look at that trunk space T*
"Only Chevy lets me choose any power team In every model/*
"Chev/s the only low priced car with everything I'm looking for,*^
"Chevy has so ntuch ̂ mqrq pea than the others." \
"Rides jutf like a high pricedtar/^
"Chev/s Air Ride really is out of this world."
"I never . t̂hought y6u,could find such luxury at Chev/s prke /f <
"Chev/s *way bigger and lots better this year " ,
" H o w  do they do i t l o o k s  and It lower
hut ther/s an Inch of extra road clearance." '
, "I've teen them all, and now I'm buying Chevrolet,"
\  "I was amazed at the low price."
HAVf YOU SEEN AND DRIVEN THE NEW CHEVROIET? WHEN YOU DO, Y O U U  AOHCl. . .  
' IT'S THE MOST AUTpMOBIlE EOR THE *l<̂ N£r VOU'V£ EVER SEENI CIIHO
W hite  Cane Club M em bers Feted 
A t Annual Christmas Concert
More than 100 membera of the AETIOT8 PEBFOKM
r A
m




White Cane Clul?, their guides and 
ihelpers, from Armstnmg to P e ^  
Iticton. were entertained at the 
annual Christmas party . given 
by the Kelowna Lions Club. Mon- 
Iday evening, in the Anglican par­
ish halL.
A turkey diimer with all the 
I trimmings was enjoyed.- and as 
I in the past several years; was 
I catered for * by the Anglican 
Guild. Colored place-cards, all 
hand-made and with, a Christmas 
I theme, marked each place at the 
dinner-table. Gracing the head 
table was an immense iced 
Christmas cake, on which was 
I letter the seasonal greeting, 
•Merry Christmas.
Decorations w ere.in the fom  
lof miniature -Christmas canis 
I trimmed with tinsel and gaily- 
(colored balls, each tree in its 
tiny pot, while mounds of
HITHER AND YON
Mrs.' Homes-Smith, of Lumby, 
the club’s new president, presid­
ed, and following the delicbus 
dinner a program, once again 
arranged by Mrs. Gwen Harding, 
was enjoyed. Among the artists, 
all of whom were as happy to 
be there as were the guests, were 
Mrs. Helen Jensen, accompanist; 
Rex Rhodes, violinist; tenor Ernie 
Burnett and Mrs. Alice Wihsby, 
who give two humorous readings.
Every blind, member was pre­
sented with a box of chocolates 
by the Lions, and shut-ins in the 
White Cane Club also will re­
ceive similar tokens from the 
Lions.
Twenty-six members from Ver­
non, including four from Arm­
strong and one from Lumby, 
travelled to Kelowna by bus, 
while from Penticton came 21, 
anchone'member from Westbank
apples and oranges added their I Kelowna and Penticton Lions pro- 
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ARRIVING DEC. 22 . . . Miss 
Eileen Cryderman, nurse-in-train- 
ing at the Vancouver General 
Hospital, will spend Christmas 
here, arriving Sunday.
FORMER LADY-OF-THE-LAKE 
and this year’s Homecoming 
Queen. Miss Doreen Serwa will 
reeturn home for the holidays 
from UBC. Also planning to spend 
the holidays with her family is 
Miss Marietta Anderson, daugh­
ter of Dr. and Mrs. W. F. Ander­
son, a third year student at UBC.
MRS. C H A R L E S  CURTIS, 
Buckland Ave., and her daughter 
Pat will travel to Edmonton 
shortly to spend the Qiristmas 
holiday with relatives.
A CHRISTMAS EVE departure 
is planned by Mr. and Mrs. B< M. 
Baker, Bankhead, when they will 
leave for New Westminster to 
spend a few days with Mr. Bak­
er’s parents.
MR. AND MRS. D. C. VIVIAN, 
Riverside Ave., are planning to 
spend this Christmas in Van­
couver.
VISITING THEIR SON and 
daughter-in-law, Mr, and Mrs. W. 
H. Carruthers and grandchildren 
of Calgary, Mr. and Mrs. E. M 
Carruthers, Pendozi St., will 
leave for the foothill city this 
weekend.
A HOLIDAY IN VANCOUVER 
was enjoyed by Mr. and Mrs. W. 
P. Sparling. Taylor Crescent, who 
have returned to Kelowna after a 
week at the coast
ONE OF THE MANY students 
returning home for the holidays 
is Judy Lobb, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs. R, B. Lobb, Park Ave., who 
is attending Victoria College.
Lions Ladies Enjoy 
Yule Party And 
Exchange G ifts
Lions ladies enjoyed their an­
nual phristmas party and ex­
change of gifts Monday evening, 
when a short business meeting 
was held prior to the party. Re­
ports of the recent snowball frolic 
were given, and there also was 
a discussion concerning the wel­
fare of others at this Christmas 
season.
Following the meeting, parcels 
for the children’s party being held 
in the KLT building sharp at I 
o’clock Sunday, December 22 
were wrapped. Films will be 
shown - at this party for Lions 
children, and president Mrs. Fern 
Cook promises that Santa will be 
there. .
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
Early this month the 3rd Ke­
lowna Brownies were tost to Mrs. 
G. A. Elliott, Brown Owl from.the 
2nd Brownie Company. ,
At this meeting Mrs. \ Elliott 
enrolled Mary Hay, Lynn Her­
bert, Diane Richard and Sharon 
Stevenson. Norma Jtonson, Shar- 
one Gerk and Christina Mason 
received • second year - service 
stars, while Lynn Allan and Joyce 
Wagner were awarded Golden 
Bars. Arlene Hickson and Norma 
Johnson received seconder braid. 
On Decen\ber 10 the Kelowna 
ulde Commissioner, Mrs. T. 
Marsh, visited the Group and en­
rolled Marllee Hod^nson, Hilary 
Innes, Susan Pickering, Sharon 
Pike and Patte Toblason.
The Brownies put on a varied 
talent concert at their Christmas 
party December 17, wljich was 
jnjoyed by everyone.
’The 3rd Brownie Pack extends 
a warm welcome to Joan Gawley, 
Ure new Packle.
VISITORS TO KELOWNA dur- 
ing the Christmas season will in­
clude Mr. and Mrs. A. E., Hen­
derson of Vancouver who will 
visit their son and daughter-in- 
law, Dr. and Mrs. C. B. Hender­
son. —Use
’M m m m m
ALL MAKES |  





This year shop careful^ 
Shop confidently a t M
Drugs
. Next to Soper-Valn 
Phone 3333 For Delivery
’M KKm m m
Kelowna Man To 
Wed Edmonton Girl
Mr. and Mrs. Ian F. Collinson
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certainly be In the 
this figure-flattering 
matter where you 
choose to spend a winter vaca­
tion. It is fine for cruise wear
Election by acclamation being 
in the air, the annual meeting of 
the Centre Women’s Institute held 
a t the home of Mrs, J. A. Gleed 
returned in that manner, Mrs. H. 
M. Bernau and Mrs. H. Louise 
Venables to the offices of pr€si- 
d ^ t  and sec-treasurer respective­
ly. Also by acclamation, Mrs. B. 
Baker was made vice-president 
and as directors Mrs. S.^Fewell, 
Mrs. S. J. Land pnd Mrs, H. 
Macfarlane.
D um g the business session 
which preceded, die election, ar­
rangements were completed for 
h e  neighborhood
staying this week at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M< 
Uhrich, while the latter is con 
valescing from a recent opera 
tion.
Senior Citizens 





the ship’s pool or for resort 
.^ounging at the beach._____ ,
'The one-piece model is done 
ln *lastex in a chenille weave 
that copies the cool look of knit. 
The stripes form a yachting- 
flag bodice motif, then’ run 
horizontally around, molding 
the figure. -
to u rn a m e n t O f Roses Queen Says 
I t 's  Impossible To Live Down Past
'' yJSUNLAND, Calif. (AP) — Most 
^ I s  would love to be a beauty 
giieen, but what’s it like when 
^ f h e  reign is over, the crown but 
gi^rouvenir?
no bed of roses, says a for- 
iper Tournament of Roses queen. 
•t^Mrs, Margaret Huntley Main, 
^ ’ar of the 1940 New Year’s Day
t te in nearby Pasadena, says J started having problems the 
Moment she took off her crown­
e d  stUl has them. She told a re- 
Dprter:
i ;tj“There’s a letdown, but that 
Isn’t the real trouble. ’The worst
gbblem is the way people'act ter you go hack to school., 
‘People come up in the halls 
make remarks. A teacher 
lid me she’d like to have me In 
er class because it would be a 
easurc to flunk me. Strangers 
a«k for dates.
n'People compare you with 
other qufeens —- say ho^ much 
j^ettler they were. Sometimes
there are comments like, Ts that
the queen? How did she get it? 
“ You begin to feel self-con­
scious and it stays with you 
Pretty soon you’re afraid of peo­
ple. ’They seem so critical. You 
think twice before you Igo, to the 
store in jeans. If you do, some­
one is sure to spot you.and say, 
‘Look at her! She’s s o m e  
Queen!* “
Mrs. Main now, is the wife of 
aircraft executive and hasan . .
four children, the' eldest Linda, 
16, Mrs. Main says they Moved 
to Sunland partly because of her 
Rose Queen past
Elvery t i m e  Linda turned 
around someone would ask, ’Are 
you going to be rose queen like 
your mother?’ Or they’d tell her. 
You don’t look , anything like 





The tutkey supper and concert 
Christmas held Tuesday evening in the Un­
party which for many years has ngd Church Hall, and which saw 
been organized and supervised Uhe Senior Citizens Club and the 
by the Institute. ACTS Qub combined together.
To he held on Thursday evening ® success,'everyone
Dec. 19th at the community haU present among the semor citir 
beginning at 7:30 the school chil-l“ ”®» declarmg it the best ever 
dren uivder the teachers, Miss(“®“ ’
Kostiniaki and Mr. Williams will Some 200 people sat down to a 
present a program including a sumptuous repast, after which 
Christiiias i play followed by they were entertained by the City 
games, refreshments and tree. Band in several numbers arid a 
Everyone in the school district is program arranged by J. W 
cordially invited to attend. Hughes.
*016 directors’ report read by Speeches were made by Mr. 
the president recalled the lists, of Gordon, president of AOTS, and 
jgue^speakers enjoy^ during the by E. Fearse, president of Me 
year as we^ as some of the good Senior Citizens Club. The blessing 
d e e d s  accomplished, notable and benediction were given by 
among the latter was the im- Rev. R. S. Leitch. 
provement of Maddox Ave.,, a Special thanks goes to ‘‘Scotty’ 
very dusty thoroughfare which Angus, the Girl Guides and the 
after much prodding-was graded aoTS Club, and to many others 
and oiled by the public. works ̂ -ho helped to make the evening 
dept. (a wonderful success.
The treasurer’s report showed 
a healthy balance after the ex-1 SPECIAL, DISHES
penditure, of $75.00 on children’s Kangaroo-tail soup and kanga
‘‘Selection of Sacred Musio 
Chiristmas Long Players 
11 Music from Other LandsV' ■ ■
selection to choose 
come jn when 
and SCO for |
lA .terrlfio 
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OYAMA—The community hali 
was festively decorated for the 
afternoon tea and bazaar spon­
sored by the junior evening guild, 
and the senior guild to St. Mary's 
Anglican Chrirch.
Approxim.ately $l6o was raised. 
The tables were' attractively de­
corated in keeping with the holi­
day scaeson, and yiell-stocked 
I stalls were filled with a delicious 
I variety of home baking, needle­
work of all description, and a 
Christmas tree for the children.
Mrs. Reeve of Okanagan Centre 
won the doll and basinett, and a 
baby’s bedspread was won by 
Mrs, H. Somerset,
The regular monthly meeting of 
the junior guild to the Anglican 
Church was hold a t the home of 
Mrs. G i Allingham with 11 mem­
bers present. Highlight of the 
meeting was the presentation of 
a picture of Oyama to Mrs. R. W. 
S. Brown as a farewell gift to her 
and her husband Hev, R. W. S. 
Brown. The family will to  leaV<̂  
ing in early January where Mr. 
Brown will continue his duties at 
Cranbrook In the Kootenays. Best 
wishes and regrets to see them 
leave the district were expressed. 
Refresliments were served,
Mr. and Mrs. R. Nyffcllcr are 
leaving on Wednesday for Red 
Deer, Alberta, to spend the 
Christmas holidays with their son 
Bob and his family.
swirii classes, purchase of a safe- Loo steaks are special diMes 
ty belt for same, donations to served in Australian hotels and 
other worthy causes and corn-(homes 
mitments to provincial and fed­
eral Institutes. Assistance by way 
of saleable articles for the Hos­
pital Auxiliary bazaar airiounted 
to $40.
Mrs. S. Fewell converiet-of the 
social goodwill committee Veport- 
ed many visits and "get well” 
cards to Invalids and two baby 
blankets presented to mothers
The January .meeting will to  
held at the home of Mrs. Baker.
Mrs. Bernau and Mrs. Ven~ 
ables served tea during a happy 
sbeial period.
Mrs. Ray Campbell and In-1 
fant son of Creston, are guests of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bryari 
Cooney, expecting to stay overl 
the holiday period.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Hlklchl had for 
their guests a few days this week 
Mr. Makatanl and Mr. J . Oilkaa| 
of Vancouver.
A PRE-CHRISTMAS party for
Me I.A.C. office was i engagement of their
Eldest son, Const. A. J. H. ColUn-
MnVchnli ^CMP, EdmOOton, tO MiSSMarshall St. entertained at uUgnes Marie Breault, R.N., of
buffet supper. Edmonton, eldest daughter of Mr.
HOME FOR CHRISTMAS . . . and Mrs. vR. Breault. - 
Arriving Mis week for Me Christ- The wedding wiU take place 
mas holidays from* UBC will be in St. Joseph’s CaMedral. Ed- 
Marlene Gretsinger, Brian WU-| monton, a t 12 noon,* Jamjary 7. 
lows, Peter Aylen, Brian Grif­
fiths, Peter MacLaurin, Peter 
McFetridge, Bob Gowen, Dave W  ,
McLure and Terry Buckland. ^
MR. AND MRS. E. R. F. DODD ̂  
wiM daughters Penny and RuM W  
have returned from a week’s visit 
with Mrs. Dodd’s sister and b ro -h ^
Mer-in-law, Inspector and Mrs.
G. A. Gerrie, RCMP.
TWENTY-FOUR LADIES of Me 
Jubilee Circle of Me Anglican 
church spent a most enjoyable 
evening last Saturday whrin M e l^ ,  
annual Christmas party was held .JJJI 
at the home of Mrs. V. Lewis. Af- 
ter a delicious buffet supper s e v - ^  
eral amusing games were p l a y - ^  
ed.
MR. AND MRS. G. P. O’FLAN- ̂
NIGAN, Me former KaMy A r c h i- ^  
bald, plan to arrive in Kelowna Sf 
Christmas Eve'to spend Me holi- ftp 
day with Mrs. O’Flannigan’s p a r - ^ -  
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Archi- 18? 
bald. I . .
PLANNING A VISIT with their W  
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and ^
Mrs. H. Hanson.of Field, are Mr. sO 
and Mrs. Chester Owen.
COMING TO KELOWNA for 
Christmas, Mr. and Mrs. J. R . ^
Egan wiM Dana-Joanne will c e l e - ^  
brate the holiday with Mrs.
Egan’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. | ^
R. Winter. ^
MR. AND MRS. ROSS H E N -'- '
DERSON will leave Monday for 
the coast with Meir daughters t o l ^  
visit Mrs. Henderson’s family M ̂
Vancouver. X
MRS. P. C. Macl^AURIN wih ̂  
welcome home at Christmas time 
her daughter. Miss Joan M a c - ^





Last Call for Christmas Specials . • • 
Shop now and save while these 
specials last ^
MEN'S AND BOY'S DEPT.
Jacket special 20% . off balance of our Men’s Suede 
Jackets in Blue and Brown
I  M E N ’S A E R O  JA C K E TS . R egu lar 18.^5.
E Insu lfoam  lin in g . Q C
I  Christm as special ___________________   I T i v V
I  B O Y ’S A E R O  JA C K E TS . Insu lfoa ltt lin in g .
I  R egu lar 13.95 | A  Q E




Christmas Specials in the Children's Dept.
her son, Peter, who atterids UBC. W
NO BETTER BUY TH A N  
THEATRE BOOK TICKETS
a likeAllways acceptable - to  old and young 
Y o u  can buy book tickets a t W . R . Trench L td ., 
W illU s  T a y lo r and W estbank Pharm acy. /
w ^
P A R A M O U N T  P H O N E  3111
4 Only Girl's Car Coats
One size 7, reg u lar 10-50.'N ow  ..— .— 8.50
One size 8, reg u lar 10i50. N o w  ________  8.50




One size 14, reg u lar 10.50. N ow  ............ ......... . 8.50
Frontier Suede Jackets are still on at reduced prices 
for Christmas
3 only Girl’s Winter Coats on Special:
One size 8, regular 17.50. Special 
One size ,12, regular 27.95. Special . .
One size 14, regular 27.95. Special . .
Girl’s Corduroy Junipers are now on sale in sizes 4-14.
Regular 4.98. Special ..................3.98
Regular 3.98. Special ....... . . . . .  2.98
Girl’s Quilted Jumpers in red and navy.
Regular 3.98  ̂ Special ........................... ...... ................2.98
Girl’s Wool Jumpers. Regular 3,98. Special ............ 2.98
Girl’s Wool, Corduroy and Dengaline Dresses, all now on 
at reduced prices to suit your budget and yet to please the 
younger girls at Christibss tim e ..
Special prices are from ................. - ......... . . . i . . . .  2.98 up
Mrs. M. Marino of Kamloops Is I
FO P S P E C IA IS
Parade 
come
78’a sol^g f 
t  and take
lick.
RECORD PLAYERS
fkanetldnr they've elwaya 
liwahtod — your Christmas 
solved, 
from kliW up.
’ ’WmJb I ‘ if Sill'i ImPp*
THE FASHION CONSCIOUS 
KNOW THE IMPORTANCE 
OF CLEVER ACCESSOR­
IES . . .
She’ll find . a hundred uses 
for a , smart scarf, beaded 
collar or costume jewelry 
from , our newly replenished 
leweliy counter . . .  these 
have arrived Just In , time 
for Christmas giving.
ARE YOU STILL RUSHING MADLY AROUND LOOK- 
ING FOR THAT HALF^IZED DRESS? !
Well relax . . .  stop rushing . . .  Just drop in at Heathers 
where we have the answer to your problem. Just In time 
for the festive season, a new shipment of dresses have 
arrived. W  O B E  ^
Priced f ro m ------------ ^
Wo have promised you Black Velvet 
they’re HERE . . . She’ll squeal with 
delight when she finds these under the tree
Slim Jims, and12.95
in
Christmas Specials in the Ladies'
S ilk  and Suds Blouses, a W ashable rayon and s ilk  
fa b ric . ^ Izes  12 to 18. A  Q R
R eg u lar 6.50. N o w --------- ------------------------- -
Car Goats
Waterproof Car Coats, grey and beige, for .................... 8.0S
Beige with quilted lining. Knitted collar. Size 10.
(̂ILlso IdIbcIc " n A * * * ®
Black with white fur lined collar to make Into hood . .  12.95
Beige ftflth fur trim, 21.95. Now — -----. . . . . . . . 1 7 . 0 5
ChOTse your Winter Coat now, all golhg at 20% less. Tweeds 
and plains, gored back, velvet trlm.^ ,
TV LonnKlng Pyjamas, mandarine style, black soUn
colors gold, pink and blue----- ------------- 14.05
Beautiful Dressing Gowns and Dusters, o varlo^ of styles 
and colors. . ... . ' ,,
Dusters in quilted satin, rayon, chenille, corduroy, cotton
and nylon - .................... — ....................  W 1®-®®




Htf n iM ie rto v E S 'th is  r a s p b er r y  !
. . . ______ ----------- ----— --- H
SHOE DEPARTMENT
Ladies C u ffy  Moccasins w ith  
S h earling  cu ff in  w h ite , p ink, 
b lu e  and beige.
S ize 4 to 9, a t — ---------3.40
Ladles White Satin Sandal Slippers. Wedge heel.
Size 5 to ®, R i ...........-................ -..................... 4*̂ ®
Specials In Mpeetalns with fur and bead trim, leather 
and suede ond plaid felt, Sizes 4 to 9, from .. 95o to 2.95 
Children’s Bed Corduroy Slippers, clastic at side, foam 
rubber sole. Size 1 to 3, a t .........- ................... ........
Men's Slippers
BlEfck G ore P la tfo rm  H eel. 
5.50. Sale 3.95
B lu e  Tw eed Sponge Sole. 
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EABLY BIRDS I
HALIFAX (CP)-Two BriUsh 
officers are making sure they 
wiS have female companionship 
when they arrive here March 4 
on the aircraft carrier Bulwark. 
Halifax Mayor Charles Vaughan 
said Tuesday he received a letter 
from petty officers BUI George 
and Derek Lee asking interested 
girls to write them lor "dates” 
“t 848 Naval ^Air Squadron in 
London,




VICTORIA (CPl — There is no,couvcr is cited as the location of 
chance that trial of the Sommers j the offences, 
bribery conspiracy case wUl be Request lor the switch to Vlc-
British C o l u m b i a  has thv 
world's largest fish cold-storage 
plant at Prince Rupert.
moved from Vancouver to Vic­
toria,
This was made clear by pro­
vincial legal authorities, who 
said charges arc dealt with by 
court in the locality where the 
alleged offences are said to have 
occurred.
In the Sommers case, Van
toria was made by Vancouver 
Alderman Bill Orr, who said the 
City of Vancouver should not be 
put to the expense.
“It's unfair of the attorney- 
general to have this tried in our 
courts, especially when they arc 
already jammed,” Aid, Orr* told 
Vancouver City Council.
. ‘"The things that led up to this 
vase took place in V ic t^ a  and 
that is where it should be tried,” 
he said.
Mayor Fred Hume agreed to 
write to Altomey-Ocncral Bon­
ner asking tor an explanation.
Meanwhile, the case has been 
adjourned again in Vancouver 
city poUcc court, following dis­
closure by prosecutor Stewart 
McMorran that more Individuab 
and firms wUl be charged.
Magistrate Oscar Orr ordered 
the prosecutor to be ready by 
Jan. 10 provide defence counsel 
with particulars of charges al­
ready laid, The trial will not 
necessarily begin on that date, 
i however. '
Canada
LONDON- (CP) -  Canada has 
urged British industry to spend 
huge sums of money on Canadian 
advertising to d r a w  markets 
away from United States compet- 
iton.
G o r d o n  Churchill, Canadlac 
trade minister. In summing up 
the conclusions of his 50-man 
mission, Tuesday urged also that 
British industry work as a team 
In this advertising venture and
that Anilo « Canadian senttment 
be exploited.
"There are always those iwh« 
will say that such appeals, if they 
contain even a sinaU element of 
senttment. have no place In busi­
ness. There arc others, and we 
arc among them, who disagree 
and who believe that those who 
fall to recognize the explosi^ 
power of sentiment in business 
are overlooking one of its strong­
est weapons,” *
SPECIAL CHURCH SERVICE FOR "SPIES"
Britons James SwlnljurD. 53, 
at left, and 37-year-old James 
Zarb, are shown in their prison 
garb as they attend church ser­
vices and holy communion in 
the chapel at Tura prison in 
Cairo, Egypt. Swinbum is serv­
ing five years and Zarb 10, for 
allegedly heading a BriUsh spy 
ring in Egypt. The services 
were conducted by Church of 
ScoUand and Catholic church 
officials who were given special 
permission to hold the commun­
ion.
Neilsen Extends Lead 
In Yukon
1^
WHITE HORSE, 'V.T. (CP) — 
A Dew Line site poll, the second, 
last to report, Wednesday 
stretched the lead of Eric Neil­
sen, new Progressive Conserva­
tive member for the Yukon, over 
his Liberal opponent in Monday’s 
federal byelection.
The poll gave .the 34-year-old 
Whitehorse lawyer 22 votes and
opponent Aubrey Simmons, 49, 
who had held the seat for eight 
years, 12 votes. With the 51st 
and last poll sUU unreported, 
Mr. Neilsen had a 158-vote lead 
over Mr, Simmons, 2,361 to 2,203.
In a June byelection voided by 
the courts because of irregulari- 
Ues in balloting, Mr. Simmons 
won by 64 votes on the strength 
of toe overseas service vote, not 
counted in Monday's byclection:
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Amer­
icans were exhorted today to 
"spend our days and bights” in 
an effort to pull ahead of Russia 
In missiles and space science.
Senator Lyndon Johnson said 
an inquiry into toe United States 
space weapons program indi­
cates that "we now face'a situ­
ation which in somo respects is 
comparable to Pearl'Harbor.P 
The Texas senatorwho also Is 
Senate Democratic leader, heads 
toe Senate preparedness subcom­
mittee which Tuesday night re­
cessed its hearings unUl Jan. 6.
"It Is up to all Americans to 
work as though there wUl never 
be a tomorrow and everything 
must be done tonight,” Johnson 
said. "We have a long .way to^go 
and we must start at the earliest 
possible moment.”
ATLAS TEST SUCCEEDS 
Thfc subcommittee heard tesU- 
mony' Tuesday night that devel­
opment of one type of 1,500-mlle- 
range missile had been delayed 
by a cut. In funds last August.
MaJ .-Gen. Bernard A. Schrie 
ver, air force missile chief, test! 
fled that an economy order of 
last August, which was not re 
scinded until November, slowed 
down work on the Thor.
Schrlever also told the sub­
committee "you could get to toe 
moon by 1959” with ballistic mis­
sile "hardware” now being pro­
duced In the U.S. He said the 
Atlas. Thor. Jupiter and Polaris 




TORONTO (CP) i -  Magistrate 
Oliver M. Martin of York County, 
first Indian to receive a' judicial 
post in Ontario, died In hospital 
today. He was 64.
The death of Mr. Martin, who 
rose to army brigadier in the 
Second World War, came after 
a recent operation.
'Mr.' Martin, bom in ,the Six 
Nations Jndian r e s e r v e  near 
Brantford In 1893, became a 
magistrate in 1945 after a dual 
career as an elementary public 
school teacher and army officer.
He went overseas in the First 
World War with the Haldimand 
Rifles and later transferred to 
the Royal Flying Corps.
Following the- war, he became 
an elementary school teacher. |le  
taught in Toronto areh schools 
from 1922 ^o 19i0 and rose to 
principal.
Durlhg tlto Second World War 
he went on active service and 
successively commanded the 13th 
14th and 16th brigades and the 
Hamilton and Niagara military 
district.
SAD ENDING 
Sarah Margaret Fuller, the 
American essayist, was drowned 
with her husband and child by 
shlDwreck near New. York in 
1850.
HISTORIC SITE
St. James's Palace in London 
stands on the site of a hospital 
for, women that was founded be­
fore the Norman Conquest.
Cacao, the source of chocolate 
and cocoa, is one of the impor­
tant agricultural crops In Vene­
zuela.
Slice it Ihin^ butter it  
generously and watch it  disappear!
, Here's a tasty nutsweet broad 
that’s easy .to make when you use 
FlelKhm ann'a Active D ry Yeast. 
If you bake at home, be sure to 
. bake some soon!
X
WISHES YOU
Your IGA Food Market . , . community builders in the 
best Canadian tradition . . . wish all their friends and 
neighbours a MERRY CHRISTMAS. ̂ They’ve offered you 
the best in holiday foods and they hope you will enjoy 
every mouthful of your Christmas Dinner. IGA suggest that you check your, 
food list now. Be sure you’ll have planty of food on hand for the holidays. Shop 
today at your nearby IGA Food Market where you’ll find quality fpods at LOWER ^  
than ever prices. jS
SPECIAL -  DOMESTIC
SHOI^TEN ING ‘
ROYAL CITY CREAM STYLE
CORN 15 oz. t in ...... 2 for 27c
FANCY
Size 2 2  fo r 4 1 c
S P K IA l -  NOLA fiROKEH









SPECIAL -  STUART HOUSE
FOILWRAP1 1 #
12” Roll ......  ...... ......... W
18”
Roll
ROYAL CHTY (French Cut)
BEANS SI':... . 2 & 43c
SALMON ARM
CHEESE r/'cureo. .. :.... lb. 79c
DOLE FRUIT
C0(IKTAIL 20 oz. tin.......... 33c
DOLE FANCV SLICED
PINEAPPLE 20 oz t i n ... . . .  35c




Grade " A " ,  2 0  lbs. up -  lb.
1 6 - 2 0
lbs. -  .  .
1 0 - 1 6  
lbs. -  -  -




a taM«ip«ont aninwkitMl 
twBiar
9V4i N«ip««ni ull 
cup puanul buttw 
Cool to luVcwonu. \
3 .  McoDilm*, mcoiwo Info bovil 
1 cup luhcwifrm witw
IHclo
a iMipoun* omnukrttg * 
tugor
IpHnIilo wIlH conlunli of
A«H«« 0»y Y*«*l
ilond 10 ci(m*lct,tT!tD( ctlr
' I '
iHr k« fukourano nuiii arfiuw* ond 
a cup* o«co-«l(t*d 
'•n-pucpo*o n*ut.. ’
, Hcoolk (HUi «lotKo. ’
r I. Ill't \ '' -
Ngftofg no
n f r i f f r a l t h n
Work In addillonol
a.cup* (about) unc«->tl(l«<l 
«ll-pu(poc* flour
3 .  Turtt out On llohtly-floured
board and kntod until tmootb 
ond olaitlc. flocb In grtaitd  
bowl, Bruiti lop vrilh mcltad * 
ihoHcnlns, Cov«r. U t  rlio In o 
viortn placw. A * *  tro*" draft, 
until doubted in bulk—obdull 50 
admit**. ,1 '' , ' ,
4 . dopn dmob- Holy* Ihp 
dmigte Ut r*«t ) 9 admit**, lh*n 
ihop* •odi bolt tnlo'o loaf, rioc* 
In gr«atod tool pom (014 n 4V4 
Indiai, lop kuldo m*a*uro|. Bruib 
wlih m*ll*d »horl*nlng. Cov*r. 
1*1 (li* until doubl*d In .buUi-> 
obout 40 tidnvut- 0ok« m a bel 
•v«n, 400*. 50 to 90 admit*.,
YteM—2 lOQV**.
^ * w
.r-s.”- -  '
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES FOR YOUR FESTIVE TABLE
BRUSSELS SPROUTŜ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ 2 lbs. 35c
CAULIFLOWER C . In ^
CELERY ctiip, irKiii.....  cflch 19c
O ra n g e s - Cranberries -  Sweet P o ta to e s - Apples -  Grapes
Hams -  Ducks -  Geese -  Fresh Dressed Chicken
CAMPFIRE SIDE BACON Plctufc Pack .......... . . . L  lb. 67c




SAVE TIME —  BUY A HANDY GIFT CERTIITCATE AT I.G.A. SO EASY 
' rO  GIVU TO A FRIEND. G 0 6 d  FOR TURKEY, HAMS OR GROCERIES.
Weston, p k g ........ ....................... /............ .
W r r I X  6oz. j a r ........ ........ .........  ................'4 ' , . ' • ' ' ' , ' '
/ * / \ r r r r  JGA Siinny Morn,
L U r r C t  1 lb. bag ......................  ........ . . / j C
SALAD DRESSING 32oz 63c 
SWEET GHERKINS ....J...... A5ĉ
A l  n i c e  IOA Plain ^uccn,
y L I V k J  8 oz. Freezer J a r ............... ....... ..
A f l i l i r r  *C1A Manza'nllla Pimento, ,
U L IV C J  8 oz, freezer Jnr..................................
SERVlEnES :  2 r„r 35c
FARROW  & SYLVESTER 
SUPER ( | K | ^  (9IARKET
2 7 2 8  PENDQZI ST.
; ' P L O W n A, B.C !
' f  ■ ■ ■ ; ,-i ' l  , , . . . . . .  .
> .. .....................
Price# effcclive IllHir#., E rl., Sot,, M om , T mcb., 
Dcccmifcr 19, 20, 21, 23 and 24
^^ .W l ̂ P'
iL v fe ’M —
Confidential And W hisper P rints 
Found G uilty And Fined $5,000
LOS ANGELES (AP)-A  Judge 
Wednesday f o u n d  Confidential 
and Whisper magazines guilty ui 
obseenity and fined each 15,000.
The case against the sister 
scandal publications was submit* 
ted on the transcript of a some­
times sensational trial last sum­
mer which ended in a hung jury.
After the trial, charges agahut 
various individuals who were co-
defendants with Confidential and 
Whisper were dropped, and the 
magazines agreed to cease pub* 
lication of expose-type stories.
Crux of the case were stories 
containing sensational allegations 
about the sex lives of movie 
stars.
Superior J u d g e  H. Burton 
Noble retnmed his verdict after 
h e a r i n g  brief oral arguments 
from prosecution and defence.
He gave the magazines until Jah. 
15 to pay the fines. There was 




James, C^pithome and Birch Ltd 
366 Bernard Ave.
Today's Eastern Prices 
(as at 12 noon) 
AVERAGES 














/ •  .
" x i  ' *
NEW SKI HILL FOR VERNON?
- •* First snowfall may sec eager 
. '.Vernon skiers hurtling down 
-■-the far hill and on to the open 
* field as seen in the above photo.
Members of tiie Silver Star Ski 
Club’ requested , the recreation 
commission to write city coun­
cil for permission to use the
city-owned property. Many 









10 Base Metals 
15 Oils
in v e s t m e n t  FUNDS
Prices quoted on a net basis.
All Cdn. Compound 4.78 5.10
AU Cdn. Dividend 






































( Continued from Page 1
flnent for tomatbes, said Mr. 
'=!lWnbull. ,
Concurring with Mr. Turnbull 
A!was Maurice King, vegetable 
•Specialist in the interior and em- 
‘ ployed by the B.C. agriculture 
'^^department. He said the best 
irtomatoes out of the valley are 
* ^m ing  from fields that have 
‘Chad manure or cover crops. 
...H e said the grower is faced 
With the question of growing 
Nearly varleties'^and losing out on 
TquaUty or turning to later variet- 
Tles, which' have better quality 
>lhit could be damaged or de  ̂
■^troyed by frost, in the fall; be 
'^fbre O’eked.
^MASTER GROWER '
V .* According to Mr. King, the 
■'f'master tomato grower in the 
'rnterior” is S. Koga, Rutland, 
Z-who has been on a cover crop- 
•Ing program (with red clover)
• ■'for three years.
First topic taken un at the 
-^convention, after Tom Wilkinson, 
'Kelowna, chairman of' the BC- 
board, welcomed tiie dele- 
‘jjates, was to choose a convention 
.chairman. Elected by acclama- 
'•tion was D. M. Wright of Salmon 
’(Arm, who was also convention 
, x ^ im ia n  last year.
the board's annual report 
jtead by^Mr. Wilkinson, he said 
^c lim a tic  conditions were favor- 
T|ible for all crops except to- 
’̂ a to e s ,"  that . a ; reduction in 
freight rates on sacked vege- 
dables to coari markets was se- 
4gured, amounting to about $1.80 
a  ton, average, and that it is 
sftquite clear that orderly mark-
eting has the full support of 
toth the provincial and federal 
governments, and both these 
governments are working in 
close .coK)peration to make" order­
ly "marketing work.”
He also reminded delegates 
that the past season was the first 
during which the agency had its 
Own sales manager (A. C. Land 
er), who was assisted by Dolphe 
Browne of Vernon. Both men had 
many years • of experience in 
the vegetable sales field,' Mr 
Wilkinson said.
He also observed that the move 
of the agency In setting ud its 
own Vancouver office with F. 
N. Magee in charge, ‘‘is work­
ing very well indeed” and the 
cost of running it comes to ‘‘less 
that what the agency would have 
had to pay to a broker for 
similar services.”
Several minutes were taken up 
discussing another suggestion of 
Mr. Lander’s, relating to cu­
cumbers, peppers and silver skin 
onions. Mr. Lander suggested 
that ‘‘production be controlled 
by pre-planting allocation at 
shipper level.”
Mr. Wilkinson admitted that 
‘‘cucumber growers made money 
this year” and the possibility 
looms that every grower. will 
want to grow cucumbers and 
cause a f l ( ^  on-the market.
‘‘Growers who have been grow­
ing cucumbers for years should 
not be at the mercy of the specu­
lative growers,” Mr. Wilkinson 
said, adding there would be no 
prohibition. against a grower 
growing all he wants—‘‘if he
wants to take a chance _
This matter will come up for gell Phone 
discussion and decision under new g  Power 
business tomorrow. I Canadian Oil
CPR
NATO MEETING IS  MSb
^  p is t .  Seag.
Continued from Page 1 Fam. Flayers
arrangements concerang toeir|j*Q,^ ^
use will be decided in the light oil
of NATO’s defence plans and in jnd. Accep. 
agreement with the states con- Qgg’
cerned. These measures will in- Nickel 
crease NATO’s ability to prevent pjpg
I Lucky laHCcr
5. The A tlp tic  m an c e  canrotUjgg Harris 
confine its mterests only to ,theU , p -p  
area of the North Atlantic or only w  wjji «
to the mlUtary defeECe of this
' T m  the contereo^ 2 ' ?l5,eU S S r
heads of government in Geneva
in July, 1955, the Soviet leaders^®®^
gave a solemn undertaking to co- ̂ , P ‘
operate in the reunification 9  ̂ piv
Germany by free elections andm
conformity with the national in- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
terest of the German people. In 
the interest of European security 
the Soviet government is invited | 
to honor this undertaking.
7. In conclusion, the commun-l 
ique states that, the Atlantic de­
fensive alliance has taken on a 
new significance. Only an intense 
collective effort can safeguard 
its peoples and their freedom.



































Cent. Del Rio 
Fort St. Johii 
Home Oil A 












Hud. Bay * 45
Noranda 35%
Sherritt 4.10




N. Ont. Gas 9 9=
Trans. Canada C 20% 21'





Nova Scotia 51 51'
Royal 58% 59






















Algerian^W ins T itle
RCAF M N lie c tlo n  
Equipment Improved
OTTAWA (CP)-^Improvemcnts 
to the ejection e q o i^ e a t  in 
RCAF CF-100 jet interceptors will 
enable pUot and navigator to bail 
out from as low a« 50 feet above 
the ground, an air force spokes­
man said today. ^
Up until now, crews have not
n iE  DAILY COURIER v n  
TIIURS.. DEC. 19. 1957 ■ A
been able to bail out with* safety 
an altitude of some 459
feet.
BY STAGES
First heli«>pter crossing of the 
Atlantic was made in 1952 by 







(as' at 12 noon E.S.T.)
Dominion of Canada
Bid Asked
5th Victory Loan 
3% due 1959' 
6th Victory Loan
98% 98.65
3% due 1960 . 97.90 98.10
7th Victory Loan 
•3% due 1962 
8th Victory Loan
96.40 96.60
3<ra due 1963 95% 95%
9th Victory Loan




3% due 1977 102% —
Saskatchewan 
5% due 1977 
Ontario Hydro
101% —
5% due 1965 
Ontario Hydro
101% 102.00
5% due 1977 104% 104%
Ontario 
5% due 1965 
Ontario.
101% 102.00




4%% due 1966 95% —
B.A. Oil J
5%% due 1977 100% —
B.C. Electric 
5%% due 1977 
Home Oil
101% 102%
5% due 1971 112.00 115.00
Woodward’s 
5% due 1977 
Inland Nt. Gas
104.00 —
5%% due 1977 
Loblaw
107.00 109.00
6% due 1977 112.00 ... .
Westcoast 'Tr. ‘‘C 9
5%% due 1988 
Kelly Douglas
108% 109%
6% due 1977X 1 ' " 101.00 —
i l l  (SIN
AMMtRSlBURC, ONT.
.u . .  This advertisement Is not published or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
people compete 
in the oil business
Boxer of the Year by the Com-j Some glaciers iri Norway have] 
pagnons du Ring, the Parisian'receded by almost one mile dur- 
boxing writers association. ing the past 50 years.
N ew  Year's Eve Party and Dance
at Kelowna Aquatic Ballroom 
Dress — Informal 
. $10JK) a Couple 
TICKEl^ ON SALE AT 
LONG SUPER DRUGS
Did you know there are more than 
10,000 people engaged in the search 
for oil in  Canada? We know i t , . 
because we run into plenty of them  
each time we try  to lease promising 
oil lands.
300 HOUSES BURNED
RANGOON, Burma (Reuters)j 
—^Mpre than 300 houses were de­
stroyed-in a fir^ Wednesday at 
Pyapon, a rice - milling centre 
about 50m iles from here, but no] 
casualties were reported.
Power
T H E  R O Y A L  B A N K  





EASY TER M S
Cash 01̂  hand and diie from banks (including Items 
, in'transit) . « . . . • • • f
GoTernm^nt of Canada and provincial government 
securities, atamorrized value * • . . .. . • • • • 
Other securities, not exc^ ing  market value. • • • 





to make pictures clear 
and bright.
to deliver true, 
natural sound.
to knockout interfere 
ence, reduce flutter 
and show and bring 
in distant channels.
Total qui(^ assets • • • • • • •
0 • e • ♦ eOther loans and discounts 
Mortgages and hypothecs insured under N .H .A j 
(1954)
Bank premises « .  ;• i  ̂^  j • • • * • *  • * .* 
Liabilities o f  curiomers under acceptances, guarantees 
and letters o f credit 
O therassets .  .  .  .  <
• • t  e •
LOOK AHEAD
and you Tl choose
PHILCO
UABIUTIES
Deposits i i  i i ,  i  i  • • I
Acceptances, guarantees and letters o f  c r ed it. 
Other Uabilitics .  * * * • • • • • • • • • • 
T otal liabilities to the public
O • 0 •
Capital paid up 
Rest Account . 
Undivided profits
i  it i i i i i i i i i i i i * * .  
m ,  » i  i  i  i  i  i  i  •  i  i  •  •  •  •  








216,590 ,777  












Did you know there are hundreds of 
skilled chemists and engineers in  
Canada's 42 refineries? We know it» 
' because our own technioal people 
ha,ve to work hard  to stay ahQad 
of the others in  producing better 
products at lower cost.
o i
Did you know Canada's oil oompaniea 
employ thousands of salesmen to . • 
market their products? W oknow it» 
because every day our pwn sales 




You Always Do Botlor , 
At Kelowna's Gift Centro
STATEMENT OF. UNDlViDED PROFTO
Prufiti for the year ended 30th Novembar, 1957, after pro* 
vlilon for depredation a n d ’incopio taxea and after mtk*
ing tranifcra to inner reiervei out of which full proviiion 
haa' been made for diminution, In valuh of Inveitmanta 
fndipans . . . . S I S l ' l l  B, J I i • * S 3 • • * • $13,919,550
Dividend* at the rate of $2.00 per ihara 3 I I $10,077,622 
Extra dUiribution at the rate of 10)1 per ahare 504.()00
.Trantfirred ifrom in n if  reatrvea after proviiion for *incpme 
taxes exigible. .  • •
Bkapee o f andlvidedpiofitt, 30th November, 1956 a : • i
•RNARD AVE,
FURNITURE, HARDWARE and l 
^  APPLIANCES






Traoifeired to  R eit Account i  I M  l  * # * * * • • * • 15,200,000
DalencuofundivIdlNl profile; 30iih November; 1 9 5 7 1 E B a 
*rmai|wovl(iofi far IwxMae taxes |19 ,960,000 '
Canada's hundreds of oU oompanleo 
wage vigoroua oompetttidn. The 
result is  inoreased effiolonoy* and 
benefits to the oonsumer*,
O H . M M I T B O I
JAMES MUIR,
' fShutnaanUiid IVsetdeM '
-  ̂ . ,II i' ,
Ki M< SEDGEWK
IMeiMgcf IMPERIAL OIL LTD.
A . a .  rO IX A R D
THE DAILY COimifeH. Tlmw.. Dw, » .  IWT ^II. C 1 3
^  S««iCiCiCi(iC!('C«'C«<«WCVC«^
1 1  MERRY  ̂ i 
» I CHRISTMAS
I  I  ’
I  HAPPY
^  I  M£yŷ  YEAR I cff6Ctiv6 Thurs., Fri.| S3t*/ M on. snd Tuos.
^  AMiMiiiMiMiaiaiMiaiMhSiaS /  _____ ^  ^
*
, December 19, 2 0 /2 1 , 2 3  and 24
t ‘ m. m ■ ». ^  S
SI
Sf r Fine or Regular GrindCOFFEE 




1 1  V it le ly  l« ix , '  " J O #
^  1 1 Pound -  -  -  -  -  -  -  ^
^  M9l»St3t9l9iM>>k>)3)ai3)9t»%StSia}9l>)3iSi»a»3l3tŜ r3l3i3i3i2:3i3i2-.2v3s%9ti
I  WILLARDSI?
^  Famous Chocolates 
^  1 lb. box . . . . . .  .
Grade " k "
I Eviscerated
TURKEYS
“Grown in Okanagan Mission”
1 0  t o 1 6 lb s . .  lb 65c  
16 to  2 0  lb s ..  lb. 59c  
2 0  to 2  5 lb $ ..  lb. 55c
FREE NYLONS
on Friday and Saturday 
WITH PURCHASES OF
$ 1 0  and O v e r
B A LLO O N S &  CANDIES  
For The .K IDDIES-
-  L
Royal City Fancy,
15  oz. tin  .  .  . .
Cut, Pride of Okanagan, ^  r  _  _ ^  Q #  






No. 2 , M alkin 's,
15 oz. tin  .  .  -  -  -  - 2for37c 
2 for 49c
Noca
IC E  G R E A A A
PINTS 37c






2  lbs 4 3  c \
Simoniz
FLOOR W A X
LIQUID 10^ Off Q uarts..............................  1«09
LIQUID Pin«. . . . . . . . . . . .  69c
PASTE WAX n.«. . 89c
M
m
PINEAPPLE I t : ; : 2 for 63c I  
BEANS ^  2 for 47c 
TOMATOES : * ....2 for 49c
Ready-to-Serve
W Maple Leaf, Cry-o-vac, 
Whole or Ofie-Third . lb.
Ready to Sem, Maple Leaf. Cryovac Halves
Afaplo Leal. Eviscerated. Over 4 lbs..................
SIDE BACON
Maple Leal. Sliced    :
lb.
Vz lb. pkg.




P O R K  s a u s a g e  A 5 ,
Pore, Maple Leaf, Skinless.............................................................. 1 lb. pkg. ™Tb Alip%l




Fresh crisp head .....
” V
California,




BRUSSELS SPROUTS 2 lb s .3 7 c
CRANBERRIES 1 lb. carton each 29cK U K or KAAA 2 ‘or89c , .
V ... t* r.h ' ... I ,, I , .1 I  ̂  ̂  ̂  ‘  ̂ ,     
6  oz. jar
PICKLES-  
SWEET MIXED S‘   ̂ 37c
2 for 49c 
" 39c
I f  A C H E D  oi'i Chips,
H U J O k l l  16 oz. jar .......
SWEET GHERKINS








PEANUTS M IX E D  N U TS ^
I No Pe^nuf* ^
2 lb. cello 59c 2 lb, cello bag 85c
Christmas Decorations 
Treelights -  Tinsel -  Ornaments -  Toys 
G ilt W rap Etc.
It's Easy to  place a D aily  Couriet W a n t A d  -  Ph 4 4 4 5
Deaths
i-r-
; RUTT — E\tj, beloved wife cf 
iWiUiam Rutt. Winfield. B.C. 
i Passed away In the Kelowna 
'Generdl Hospital on Tuesday. 
'December 17, aged Cl. years.
; Survived by her husband and 
one daughter Mrs. Same Bryant, 
of Winfield, B.C. Also three 
grandchildren, two great grand* 
children, one sister and two 
brothers. Funeral services under 
auspices of Jehovah’s Witnesses, 
(Will be held on Sunday, Dcccm- 
«ber 22 a t 2 p.m. from the King- 
!dom Hall. Winfield. B.C. Inter 
;ment at Winfield cemetery. Kcl 
•owna Funeral Directors have 
!been entrusted with the arrange- 
’ments. » 08
H IE  DAILY COURIER 
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For Rent
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISH 
ED 2 room suites, private 
shower and toilet. Weekly or 
monthly winter rates $42.50 
month. May to October inclusive 
$45 month. 7M pUott Avc.
92-M-Th U
T^’O ROOM SUITE IN BELBE- 
DERE. Furnished or unfurnish­
ed. Ajjply 564 Bernard Ave. or 
phone 20M. tl
Coming Events
O.K. SOCIAL CREDIT GROUP 
regular whi.st and cribbage card
p m'^‘̂ ^ W o m S '” l^IutSl; HOUSEKEEPING ROOM,
welcome. Re* FRIGERATOR. gas stove._pri-
SUITE NEAR TOWN — THREE 
rooms and bath, unfurnished. 
Electric stove and heat pro­
vided. Private entrance. Phone 
8537. 96
TWO ROOM SUITE, unfurnished, 
separate (jntrance and toilet 
facilities. Apply 598 Roanoke or 
phone 7550. • 96
RE-
freshments, dance included, 
mission SOc.
Personal
vate entrance. Apply 1660 Ethel 
St. Phone 3670. • _______ %
NICE WARM COZY ROOM FOR 
rent, 1842 Marshall St. Phone 
8584. tf
"  Santa Says:
> “This Gift Tops
• Them All"
FOR SOMEONE AWAY 
From Home
Santa’s Right! News from home 
|n  the form of a Gift Subscrip­
tion to this newspaper, will make 
» wonderful present for that son 
.or daughter in college, the loved 
pne in military service or former 
resident who lives, in a distant 
city.
is so easy to order . . . J u s t  
call and give us the pame .and 
luMress of the person you wish 
to  remember. ’ .
“iWe will announce your gift with 
a colorful Holiday Greeting, and 
begin delivery at Christmas.
, THE DAILY COURIER 
i Circulation Depaftnient
i Telephone 4445 Today I
100
OFFICE SPACE -  FIRST floor 
36x21 ft. Heated, two restrooms, 
front and back cmtranccs, park­
ing space. $90 month. Long lease 
available. 453 Lawrence, phone 
2414. 97





PRINCE CHARLES LODGE -  
Rewms, day, week or month. 
Community kitchen, fully equip­
ped. 924 Bernard Ave. Phone 
4124. 98
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
units by week or month at winter 
rates. Peace River Motel, Ver­
non Rd. Phone 2996. 96
rCORNS INSTANTLY REUEVED 
i with Lloyd’s Ctorn „an4, CalloiM 
^Salve and Pads. Don't-suffer a #  
'longer. Salve SOc, Pads 25c at
FOUR ROOM , SUITE NEWLY 
decorated, furnished, heated. Air 
conditioned. Private entrance 
Phone 3104. tf
WARM FURNISHED SLEEP- 
rpom, Bernard‘Lodg?, 911 Ber­
nard, phone *2215. - . tf
Business Opportunities
«Xx>ng Super Drugs Ltd. 96
Business Personal
>WM.< MOSS PAINTING AND 
decorating coiltractor, Kelowna, 
:D.q. Exterior and interior palnt- 
<1Xig, paper hanging. Phone your 
*r^ulrements now. Phone 3578..
’SINGER & SNOWSELL EXCAV­
ATING LTD. for ditches, pipe- 
irlines, septic tanks. Phone 6893.
{ , M-TH-tf
OPERATOR REQUIRED FOR' 
ftilly equipped hotel cafe in 
South Okanagan' town. Ref­
erences required. Write Box 428, 
Oliver, B.C. tf
.Auto Financing
CAR BUYERS! OUR FINANC 
ING service at low cost will 
hglp you , make a better deal. 
Ask US; now .before you buy. Car 
ruthers and' Meikle Ltd., 364 
Bernard i Avq.' - . 98
■VISIT O. L. JONES USED FUR- 
INITURE Dept for best, buys! 513 
'.Bfernard Ave. - M-TH-tf
i FOR T h e  b e s t  in  PORTRAIT 
!«nd Commercial photography, de- 
iVeloping, printing and enlarging. 
-POPE’S PHOTO STUDIOi dial 
»2883, 631 Harvey Ave. 
h  Th-tf
Cars And Trucks 
For Sale
COMFORT-BEAUTY
Your pastime will be baby’s 
comfort. This set in 3-ply fin­
gering yarn has contrast trim 
in mercerized string.
Jacket is crocheted in one 
piece—sleeves long or short. 
Pattern 681: crochet directions 
for this two piece set.
Send THIRRTY-FIVE CENTS 
in coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern to 
I^ura Wheeled' Needlecraft 
Dept., Kelowna (Courier Pattern 
Dept., 60 Front St. West, Tor­
onto.
Print plainly PATTERN 
NUMBTR, your NAME and 
ADDRESS. .
As a bortus, TWO complete 
patterns are printed right in 
bu r 1957 Laura Wheeler Needle- 
craft Book. Dozens of other de­
signs wou’ll want to order-r- 
easy fascinating handwork for 
yourself, your home, gifts, baz­
aar^ items. Send 25 cents for 




VANCOUVER (CP) — A pro­
posed Vancouver - organized pe­
tition condemning U . n i m a l  
slaughter methods in Canada has 
been postponed following an as­
surance from Chief Justice Ful­
ton that recommendations for 
new legislation will be presented 
in Parliament "in the very near 
future."
Tom Hughes, secretary of the 
SPCA here, and organizer of the 
petition said today: “Wd are 
holding fire with our 5,(XX) pe­
titions and pamphlets until we 
see the text’’ of the resolution 
The petition was designed to 
get 250,(XK) signatures across Ca­
nada.
SMirs muts
:ju n q :s  s h o e  r e p a ir ., low
ipricesl Skates, knives and scis- 
Isors sharpened 20c; also hand 
fsaws. 267 Leon Ave, , k Th.-tf
FAST REPAIR SERVICE 
on power mowers, tillers, powei 
chain saws—and all small power 
Uquipmenb. Maxson’s Sport and 
Bervke Centre, 235 Bernard Ave. 
j TH-S-tf
“STOP” AT T H E  “ DEPEND­
ABLE” Used car and truck lot for 
the best deal in town. Reliable 
Motors and Tires Ltd., 1658 Pen- 
dozi St., Phone 241W., M-TH-tf
1941 FORD S E D ^  FOR wreck­
ing. M^or and "^ody excell^t.
Phone 8592. 98
m e r r y  M E N A G E R IE
V"
.1 .^ -
NATO and Commonwealth of­
ficers who are attending the 
Canadian Army Staff college 
course at Kingston, Ont., also 
get- a tour of service installa­
tions in Canada. One of them is
a winter course at Fort Churc­
hill, where the officers learn to 
survive in sub-zero tempera­
tures. Some of them are seen 
above, learning how to set up 
camp in the frozen wastes, 
t
WATCH “CARS .AND TRUCKS 
for sale”—there are some great 
bargains listed every issue of the 
Courier. i 32-tff|
‘Tfs the latest style — patch 
‘ pockets!”
Building M aterials
PRIVATE PARTY WISHES TO 
borrow $33,000. Will repay at 
1^00 a month. Will give first 
yportgage on 3 homes in a city, 
Valud at $60;0(X). References. 
IWrite Box 3235 Courier. 100
SACRIFICE SALE —.1957 FORD
half ton. Less than 2,000 m i l e s . nn. rnrn 
Can be financed. Can be seen at ESMOIW CUMBER CO. LTO. 
801 Wilson Ave. 100 for all B u il^ g  Supphes. Special-
■k-----------------------‘— — -----^  izmg m Plywood. Contractors
FOR SALE ̂  ’54 FORD IN ex-1 Enquiries Solicited. Phone or 
celleht condition. Phone 7565, Wire Orders Collect. 3600 E.
) 101 Hastings. St., Vancouver, B.C. 
----  GLeiiburn 1500. tf
Articles W anted
PIANO TUNING -  50 YEAR’S 
experience. Prices reasonable. 
S , D.. Pope. Leave orders at 
Bew’s Appliances^ 551 Bernard 
|Lve. - . . I 104
IF  YOU WANT THE BEST 
kuaranteed TV Repair Service 
Call a t Rex TV Repair Dept., 2-19 
Bernard Ave. Phono 3405. tf
POR FAST and: r e l ia b l e  
watch repairs,'call at Rex Watch 
Zipd Clock Dept., 249 Bernard 
’Ave. Phone 3405. tf
DRAPES MADE EXPERTLY 
Free , estimates. • uofis Guo.st. 
phone 2481, . 104
Farm Produce
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap iron; steel, brass, copp6r, 
lead, etc. Honest grading. Prompt 
payment made. Atlas Iron and 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., Van­
couver, B.C. phone PAclfic 63l57.
M-TH-tf I
Articles For Sale
FR ESH  EG G S D A ILY  
895 W ard law  Avie.
FR EE D ELIV ER Y  
P hone  8720 o r 4575
rt f  >
"It’s a -lucky day — I  -found 
'what we’re looktog for on th t 
first rlfnel” ■
Greenland, which has no native 
trees, has to import all wood 
used for building purposes.
FUNK 
SPREADERS
For ICE CONTROL, 
SEAL COA-ONG, or 
COMMERCIAL SPREADING 
Tail (^ate and Rotary Types
PRINTED PATTERN
BI QADVANCE 
The old a rt of weaving was 
greatly advanced by the silk* 
w eavl^ loom invented tor Joseph 




9 3 8 6  3A-48
IM iM s
SMOOTH ^CLASSIC
Qassic favorite, for larger- 
figures—tjie shirtwaist dress 
with a smart new touch in its 
single-button closing. So slim* 
'ming; dasy sewing' w il, our 
Printed Pattern—in a choice of 
3 sleeve versions for ,j’ear- 
round wear.
Printed Pattern 9386: Wo­
men’s Sizesi 36, 38. 40; 42, 44, 
.46, )48. Size 36 takes ,4Mr' yards 
39-inch.
Printed directions', on each 
pattern part., Sasier, accurate
Send FIFTY CENTS (50c) in 
coins (stamps cannot 'be '' ac­
cepted) to r this pattern. Please 
print plainly SIZE, NAME,-AD­
DRESS. STYLE NUMBER.
Send you order to MARIAN’ 
MARTIN, c*6 Kelowna , Courier 









BY rUENTHERIC. TUSSY. 
HARTNELL, YARDLEY 
, and.COTY ,
Delicate cosmetic and toiletry 
needs tastefully arranged in 
satin-lined gift boxes to com­
plete an irfesistable gift. 
She'll fall in love with'this 
charnoing gift.
... -F rom ''
5 .5 0  to  lOiOO
LONG
SUPER DRUGS LTD.
*fWhere All Kelowna Waves''
Holding forth on the finer 
points of the snowshoe are Maj. 
D. F. W. Engel, at left, of Aus­
tralia, and Maj. R. Mi Holgate, 
of England. The men are taught
how to eat and live in freeizing 
weather, and to complete their 
education they must spend one 
night regardless of the cold, in
Four Hundred Vancouver Tax 
Bills Worth $71,000 Overlooked
98
Help Wanted
TRUCKER FOR 30 MILE LONG 
haul, 32 and 40 foot lengths, 30M 
dally, until breakup, also summer 
haul. Contact Morlco BelUcinl, 
Rouston. B.C. 97
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF RED PONTIAC'POTATOES $2.75 
used equipment; mill, mine and a sack. Roweliffe Cannery, 376 
logging supplies; new and used Cawston. 98
wire rope; pipe and' fittings, chain  I m
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron ^Rr^H  EGGS DAILY — 895 
and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., WardlavY Ave. Phone 8720 or 4575. 
Vancouver, U.C.. Phone PAclfic Free delivery. , tf
6357. _____  TH-S-tf Benjamin Franklin, the Amerl-
GOAL AND WOOD HEATER can statesman who died in 1790, 
$5: Coal , and Wood Range $10 . was the 15th child in a family 
Phone_M42.^^__ ____________ T *
PIANO ACCORDIAN, WITH one| 
years gramophonlc les.sons.
Price reasonable. Apply Box I 
3240 Courier, 961
VANCOUVER (CP)-Four hun­
dred property owners in Van­
couver’s Fraserview area are to 
be billed by city council for $71,- 
000 in local ihiprovements thpt 
'had,been overiookedi- 
City officials say the money is 
owed for roads, sidewalks and 
street lights installed between 
1949 and 1953. The proi)erty own­
ers, mostly in older i- homes,
gained the amenities when they 
were engu|fed in the Central 
Mortgage and Housing Corpora­
tion’s 1,150-home Fraserview de­
velopment. ■ ' :
The city says 400 property 
owners on the 1959 assessment 
roll owe $177.50 each.
T h e  Fraserview Ratepayers 
Association will hold a meeting to 
discuss the city council decision 
to collect the overiookted taxes
pj\ULIFIED STENOGRAPHER 
required. Rclpy In own hand 
writing stating qunlificntlon.s, 
BBlnry expected and when nvall- 
nblc to iRutherfoi-d, Bnzott nnd 
Co., 9-286 Bernard Avenue, Kol 
ownif, B.C, 99
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED -  
felao -to look after children from 
12 to 5 p.m. Phono 7008. 99
'r
Position W anted
DRY BUSH WOOD, DELIVER- 3 consecuUve
ED. $14 n cord. Phone 3257. Insertions ----- - per word
1 0 113 consecutive Insertions
or. more .......... . per word, 2f
Clasaifled Dkplay
I One Insertion ....____-....$1,12 Inch
|)  consecutive
InscrUona ............... .. l.OS Inch
18 consecutive Insertions
or more — — ........ . .05 Inch
DO YOU NEED A HOUSE 
KEEPER? ,1s there anyone thnt 
Would bo interested in tnking In 
a  grade 8 ,boy nnd mlddlengcd 
toother na housekeeper so that 
Ihoy can spend Clniatmns to- 
Igcthcr? will go anywhere. 
Phono 8827. 06
W anted To Rent
OFFICE GIRL DESIRES house 
keeping room. Close in. Phone 
' 3365. - 98
; Property For Sale
B i c e  p ie c e  pk o p e iio t
homo and moans for substantial 
Income, spacious grounds 530.- 
000-18,500 down payment or 
outright, OwncFa uccommodn- 







H not nblq tb 
for appointment
.fia-M-Th-tf
;  B oaid 'A nd  Room





No white space. 
Minimum 10 words.
I Insertion. _____ per word 3d
CHIIISTM/VS S PE C IA L S 
D ry  B ush  W ood 
2 cord load  $24.00 
O ne cord $12,50
Phono , 2824 o r  , 8815 l . Olaaalfled Cards
971J count lines daily 0.00 month 
DUY F in  BUSH WOOD, ANY S . l J J , ? ,
ROOM AND BOARD BY GENE AHERN
Make It A  Merry Chrisfrtras
W ith  A
THE-








m  LONe COMTENPEP THSr THOJSANPS 
MILES OP IN SPACE, THEEE'S A CIW lAVEI? , 
OF 6i5 WHICH W0U.P BECCWE INFIAMABLE i 
IF MIYEP WITH OX.YeENI...SO I FEEL A .
, HUSE KOeXET, AFTER EXHAU5TIN(5 THE 
'tlCiUlREP AMOUNT OF FUEL TO SENP (T UP 
■THERE, COULP THEN SUCK IN THE CAS ANP 
MIX IT WITH CYLINPEKS OF 0)«5EN TO 
produce the PR0P£LUN(5 FUEl FO? THE 
ROCKET TO REACH THE WOH!
length. $14 n cord. Phono 3850,
\
Pets And Supplies
Bach additional line .  2.00 month 





COCLIES ilKE LASSIE, Reg- 
istcred nhow pet herding stock. 
935 up Stud service Starcrosa— 
20453 26th ltd., llommond, D.C.
M-TH-tf
PURE BRED BOXER PUP3 
available for 'Christmas. Phone 
4258. 06
Equipment Rentals
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and POLISHERS now available 
for rent In Kelowna. D. and D. 
^aint Spot Ltd,, for details Fhoim
Tires And Accessories
RETREADEll TIRES. OR YOUR 
own tires retreaded by fottorj 
approved tnclhods and matorlals. 
New tiro guarantee.,, Kelowf)^






FO R  O N L Y
0 0
MODEL 21T27
FREE RABBIT EARS and LEGS
Manufacturer’s Suggested 
List Price 9329.00
Terms . - j4 0 c  Per Day
Note Tliede Exclusive Features 
Fabulous GE Gltra Vision 
l t̂i t̂opoWer ^Chassis
Alnminlzed Picture Tube For Clearer  ̂
. Sharper Image
26 Tube Performance
Exclusive *‘Unllror for Easier Tuning
Twin Hi*Fl Speakers for Perfect 
Sound Dbtribuudn ’
Lustrous Wodd Grain Cabinets
Courier Courtesy









If umbla to contact a  doctor 
Dial X723
DRUG STORKd OPEN 
Bandaya. llolUbiys sad’ 
Wedaatidsipi .
A pjn. to  ldW,pJ»», , '-j
OSOV6 0 S CilSTOMB noijIM  
Canadian and Amertcan




g iv e  BOOK TICKETS FOR .CHRISTMAS
i N m m  ADVEiiTinEi
h  Tin WwM'.Pklrl«> AS.r.1
l i
M«MM ricnm * iMHna mwcaa
V K lN M A IIK M IllE U ilie  





G.E. STEAM IRON 
Reg. 19.95. Special . . . . . . . . . .
G.E. FRY PAN 
Reg. 22,05. Special 
G.E, KETTLE 
Reg. 14,50., Special 
O.E. VACUUM CLEANER 
Reg. 93,50. Special - ik .- ,,




C H R IS T M A S  SALE
3 9 .9 5
2 1 .9 5
2 4 .9 5
1 5 .9 5  
17 :9 5
i i 's o
8 4 .5 0
G .E . FL O fm  rO L IS IIE R
Reg. 49.95:vSpeclol'yUp-.'..
Q.E.POP-li(P TOASTER 
Regular 24,05, Special^. . . . .
O .E . M IX f ^ E
Regular 24,95. SpOotat. . . . .
a .E . TABtE RARIO a A a w
Model C426. Reg. 20,95;!, Spec. / • I .T D
p o r t a b l e  RADIO -  Model C642^
44.50^
1 6 .9 9
FREE DELIVERY ANYW HERE
.Twice Nightly — 7;00 and 9:00 p.m.
Satuilday Continuous, from 1:00 Extiro Cartoons 
COMma MONDAY
’^ flD O N G p "
JUionda.Fliimlng'—  McDonald Carey
BARR
i 0 4  BERNARD AVKe
(INTERIOR) LTD.
Op«R Friday JNigbt TUT 9 pM.
1,*,
n tO N E  so:
< I 'I 1 -V- ,,h)n
A, ‘
r ' P
\ I > . - ^
•■ ■ ■ •’ •■ » , ;.i, I' "■ ;•■ "•■■' ■■. l' ■. ? f :’r . r v
•■ ■ T̂; ■■('■■.;  ̂ :
* ' + f , ' ’ » . r f
TU C K & . DEC. 19, 1857 T H E  D A IL Y  CO UBIES < |^
C O N T R A C T  BRIDGE
By B, JAY BCCKEB 
<Top Bec«rd-llaldcr la Masters' 
iDdivIdaal Cluiapiaasbip I*lay)
South dealer
Neither side vulnerable •
N o in u  
4 1 0 & 5
VB4
« AJ842 
♦  QJ3 ,EAST 
AKJT4Z 
V976 





4 9 5 3  
*AK10?
The Wddln*:
South West North 
1 NT Pass 2 NT
3NT
WEST  
4 Q 6 3  
VAJ 5 3 2  
♦  QTe 
^ 8 4
PRINCESS CAROLINE NEARLY ONE
Princess Grace of Monaco is 
shovm in - this charming por­
trait playing with her daughter, 
Princess Caroline, who will be
a year old on January 3. The 
former Grace Kelly, of Holly­
wood fame, and Prince Rainer 
are expecting another, baby.
$ 2 0 ,0 0 0  IN  3 2  HOURS
Christmas Ih u i 
Bank Like Gi eman
<SRONTO (CP)- -Torpnto•I'xf* *nr\»Ac washit by eight holdups Tuesday, 
causing a policeman to remark:
"The Christmas rush.is on."
With two holdups the day 
fore, • loot far a 32-hour period 
stood at more than $20,000. A 
man was arrested in. connection 
with onq of the robberies.
Oiic gentlemanly gunman weht 
about a $10,000 bank robbery 
Tuesday as though applying for 
a.loan.
Nattily d ress^ . he entered the 
downtown A l b e r t  and Ybnge 
streets branch of thp Torohto- 
. Dominion B a n k , '  represented 
h i m ^  as "Mr. Gair of Buffalo” 
and asked to see the manager on 
busdness.
BOBBED BY CHEQUE 1
Manager A. J. Lunn invited 
him into his office, told him to 
take off his coat.. He did.- Then he 
pulled a gun from his .briefcase
and said calmly:
“You can realize this is a hold­
up.!
He forced the manager to write 
a counter cheque for SlO.QOflL and 
accompany .. him to a teller. At 
the wicket  ̂he asked for large 
bills, stuffing them in his brief­
case.
“Come orf,,I’ll buy you a cup 
of coffee,” fie said to Mr. .Lunn, 





Opening lead—three of hearts. 
There arc a great many j)lny- 
ers who, as soon as you start to 
talk percentages to them, are
ready to grab fiieir hats and run. Muissing)
be called a  certainty.
The projKjr percentage bid or 
play may not wdrk out in a par­
ticular case, and the improper 
percentage bid or play may suc­
ceed in a particular case, but the 
bridge player who wants to win 
will do far better in the long run' 
pursuing favorable percentages 
than unfavorable percentages.
The hand shown illustrates how 
percentages are applied to a par­
ticular problem. South, wins the 
heart lead with the ten. If ha. 
makes the error of playing to 
establish the long suit, diamonds, 
he is defeated. As soon as East 
gets In with a diamond, he re­
turns a heart, which West does 
not take. Declarer then finds his 
task impossible to achieve.
The proper suit to work on is 
spades. South starts witlr seven 
tricks. An eighth one is readily 
available in hearts. The ninth can 
more likely bo secured by taking 
two spade finesses (where the 
K-Q are missing) than by attack­
ing diamonds (where K-Q-10 are
The odd thing is that most of 
them make use of probabilities 
all the time—and probability is 
just a different word for percent­
age. ,
A bid is selected because It is 
probably the best bid; a play is 
chosen because it is probably the 
best play. The word, probability, 
infers there is a chance the prob­
ability will not mature. If the 
probability of a particular event 
coming true were sure, it would
The odds are 3 to 1 that East 
wa.s dealt at least one spade 
honor. The chance of finding the 
luissin.g diamond honors favor­
ably located is less than even 
money.
Hence, tlie lino of play which 
will more probably succeed lies 
in attacking spades. A club is led 
to dummy and a spade finesse is 
taken. Later, another spade fih- 
csse is taken, and the contract is 
made.
DAILY CROSSWORD
policemat^ outside Yhe bank, con- i- ' -- 













DETROIT (AP) — .Fire kiUek. 
three childlren early today asfrShnde 
they slept in an unstairs bedroom 
of their fashionable ! northwest 
ilde home.. .
■ Dead are Charles Farris, 14. 
his sistqr/ Jessica, 10, and bro­
ther, Michael, 8. They were the 
ohil(lren of Mr. and Mrs. Abe 
"Farris.
The children suffocated after 
the fire broke out in the hying 
room of the family home. Fire-
,m en said a  smouludering cigaret 
' was beheved to have caused the
Are.
Yonge Street
“Merry Christmas,’” . said the 
gunman, and stepped 'into the 
Crowds. . -
A few hours earlier a man with 
pimples on his face and his hand 
in ms pocket pushed a note and 
a black- bag across the counter 
at the midtown Christie and Du­
pont streets branch of the Bank 
of Montreal. He got away with 
$2,000.
Housewife Mrs. Lewis Kendall 
Wais forced to give three plati­
num and gold rings ’worth $8,000 
to two gunmen who entered her 
suburban Etobicoke home.
Another Etobicoke home wa^ 
raided by three gunmen. They 
up Mr. and Mrs. IVilliam 
Spivak, two small children and 
the maid fronj different parts of 
the house, then took a mink coat 
and $600 an(l drove off in the 
family car, later found aban­
doned.
The other holdups included 
three within, 30 minutes at the 
dinner hour—two men robbed a 
municipal parking lot of $200, two 
men held up an east-end cigar 
store and one man was. caught 






































6 . Odd 
(Seĉ t.)
7. Repast'
8 . City (Me.)
9. Capital 
(Morocco)
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DAILY CRYTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work it: 
A X Y D L B  A A X R 
Is L O N G F E L L O W
\One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three .L’s, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, 
the length and formation of the words are all hints. Each day the 
code letters are different. • /  '
FIRST OF ANTI-MISSILE STATIONS
The first electronic^ "Missile 
Master’’ system In the U.S. has 
been put into operation by the 
U.S, Army at Fort Meade, Md., 
as the' latest addition to the 
earW warning defence net 
work, It will coordinate Nike 
anti-aircraft batteries to defend 
W ashln^n against bombings 
and a Mmllar system will soon
lie set up in Nbw' York arid, 
later, anay bo /installed at 
strategic points on the U.S.- 
Cnnadn border. At loft isSht finder radar shown scan- 
: the skies. At .right are the 
tracking consoIc.s which moni­
tor early warnlag information 
received by the control system.







A M O  1
ROCKV
A Cryptogram Quotation
OS N G L S N Q-W M 
XW •TBU W J ,  G L  X 
J B P Z K .
L E S S Q 
T B B V
X T B B V 
G Z Q S S Q — "
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: LOVE YOUR NEIGHBOR, YET PULL 




I PLAN your schedule smartly 
'and get an early start today so 
that you'won't have to rush get­
ting'things done. Follow n sens­
ible pace and don't sot unreason­
able goals for yourself. Easy does 
It, P. M, vibrations .should stimu­
late soolril nctlviUes. '
FOR THE niRTinJAY
If tomoirrow is your .birthday, 
your, horoscope Indicates that.
whll^ the balance of this month 
should be g()od for, finances, it 
would not be advisable to go 
overboard, indulging in extrava­
gant whims .o r. risking cash' in 
speculative ventures, insend, con 
soUdntA assets so os to have a 









ginning of the new year.' A good 
business 'opportunity may come 
your way witliln the first three 
months of 1958 and it would bo 
ndvi.snblo to have a little cash on 
hand if you’d take advantage of 
it. ■ ,
ftjob matters will be under fine 
aspects during the first slk 
months of the new year, and per­
sonal relntionship.s will bo high­
lighted , during the latter half— 
with emphasis on travel pnd ro­
mance between . Juno arid Sept­
ember; soclni, life fropi early 
O c t o b e r  through December, 
Avoid extravagance In April and 
November, especially, ’
A child born on this day will 
be ' endowed with great fidelity; 
insight and gonovoslty. ,; j
THE OLD -HOME TOW N -  Stanley
*xr2?r
"/NSTANTCF?
■ K O FPU ff*  ■nwc0ti4%/wtr
C oH rtw --- 
FASr-5*STei3- 
FAwrasr
r * ^ * S .  s r e N o ia  K o i.L e i? /M (9
' X j f '  Vpofi}s;HoRTBcs hSufra- -"
^  COUNTING COFPee. •< 
J  V B ieeA K S— bUNCHTIMe 
w o  AN D  V V A T ia iQ -C lO O U m
Co f f e r s : • J / ” c o M F e (e » A » c B r» -» -
X /hours mosajA V
DuiiTtJVTrie
T»» BUSINKS* r<AcfctTH;$TKHi:L’9-?TlM r? 
YtXlSAiDITI BOSSfi
(B MPH. 1nW*i| (PWelMMfJ 9f tniam »iw>i4i M*«i> «pAAU.p3(»:■f. T ) !g -1 9
J
youR ta tvew eas.
SV 9t—«  Hg SIMPLY 





MiTmLS AND HIS 
E X P ^ B C B  ARE JUST WHAT i 
WBH^TOWWTHIS J  KiecncM# ______
StaC! s a s r p  
*
-X? v-3f
' U.S.TASK FORCE ANOIORS
' at a naval base in the
I MEPITERRANEAN...NOT FAR 
BUX SAWYfR.
EUlT.dOUY.SlR! 
DO W-E HAVE 1D 











SOUND, SIR? ITS NOT A 
PK O PatER ,
/iTRAMCE.-FISH. J  JO gCTTER / 
NOTIFY TNB . 
CAPTAIN.
TVS ELECmONX: STt£)t:N& DEVICE OP DE 
SmCEM iSSiLEKEEPS IM C N T SST O P  
ANP PL 'A iS  POLU»P- THE -LEAPEA. 
r
S i
...suoPENcY BE/a< Tweavs rss  topavto 
ANOTriSR T>.V£<i>CLE AND irYAHtSHEE. 
THBMSSE.B P m S  ON TON<flD'PLKA, /7S 
ELSeVtCN/C B/Wi MENTON A AKIV DW5gg
WHY DOiYT 
VOU LET DOWN 
THE HEM AMO, 









T H A M K S  s o  m u c h  FO R  
A  LO V E LY  E V E N IN G , 
B L O N O lE ,A N O  
T H E  d i n n e r  •
WAS SIMPLY '  
DELICIOUS '




OAGWOOO" SHAME ON YOU. 
GOING TO BED B E FO R E . 
YOUR COMPANY I^EAVES \  V
•*llla,\NlU.VOU PEOPLE 
^STOPJABBERING 






COME ALONG, JUNIOR,..' 
WE’LL RUSH RIGHT 
POWN T* TH ’ BANK.'
I’D LIKE T ’CHANGE 
THIS DOLLAR BILL 
FOR PENNIES,PLEASE]
PUTTIN’ lOO PENNIES IN M Y  
PIGGY BANK IS M O R E FUN 








HIM FOR MV 
NATURAL HISTORY 
COURSEt
Wdl Diwr nU*llw r THEKB HE )  
'  G O S S l
SURB Nice OP 
YOU TO HELP MS 





WANT TO j r  
B u y  SOME
HOMEMACJE
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N A T O  Gontierence M arks Tim e
Br AIJIN HARVEY I
PAHit. •C F l-’nie NATO »um- 
mit conference leemx, « little 
•low In getting off the grmnid '
This greatest conference of 
world statesmen since i j i . . oa 
which the free world fixed iU 
hot»es and fears, already finds 
conflicting impulses at work.
The United States bid for nu< 
clear bases In Europe, NATO'S 
newest n.ilitary design to offset 
recent Soviet triumphs In science 
tm ' technology, appears tempor
ing that priority ritould be given 
to cold war talks, with Russia.
This mood, in varying degrees, 
was rerw ted in oecning speeches 
by Norway, Canada, Germany, 
Denmaik and Britain.
Prime Minister Dlefenbaker. 
while demanding that Russia give 
evidence of a “senoas desire" to 
reach ngreement, Uned up with 
Euro|)ean and Scandinavian pow­
ers in tn^ing a flexible approach. 
He said:
•VVe Must continue to demon- 
l-trefK n willingness to negotiate
with the Soviet Union, 
will reoidre flexi» jUty."
The bluntest blows to Ameri­
can Ilians for ballistic missile 
bases came f r o m  Norwegian 
Prime Minister Elnar Gherard- 
sen, who perhaps significantly 
conferred privately with Dlcfen- 
baker.
Gerbardsen asked NATO to 
liostpoiie its dueision on ballistic 
missile bases pending some new 
effort to prooe Rusfla’s Initii- 
tions.
The t-mphosls on political goais
thislas opposed to new , military 
measures — one more effort to 
negotiate before the West passes 
what some consider the point of 
no return in the nuclear ra c e -  
underlines the dilemma confront 
ing the Atlantic Alliance as mem* 
bers strive to strengthen their de­
fences, whilp at the same time 
they are deflected by the growing 
cost and growing peril of nuclear 
preparedness.
The new NATO mood to "go 
slow" is in line with the recent 
pronouncements by ' George Ken-
nan, once a 
diplomat, and 1 
"  dian
leading American 
L. B. Pearson, for*- 
met Cana  minister of exter­
nal affairs, calling for new po­
litical initiative. Considerable at­
tention has been paid also to pro­
posals for neutralized zones in 
Central Europe..
All these currents may tend to 
delay U.S. efforts to redress the 
nuclear balance. This, however, 
may riot necessarily disturb plan­
ners since in any event there will 
be a time lag before ballistic mis­
siles become available to Europe
JANE'S PREDICTS
Nuclear-Powered Submarines M ay 
Replace Navy A irc ra ft Carriers
LONDON (Reuters) — Jane’s 
Fighting Ships predicts that nu­
clear-powered submarines equip­
ped with guided missiles may re­
place aircraft carriers as the 
spearhead of n s ^ v a l  warfare 
within a few years.
' The reference work on the 
world’s navies. In its diamond 
jubilee y^ition, notes that “ad­
vances In nuclear propulsion en­
able submarines to remain sul>
merged i n d e f i n i t e l y  and 
to launch giiided missile ettacks 
with far greater chances of sur­
vival than surface ships, includ­
ing aircraft carriers."
Nuclear - powered submarines 
needed "only a friction of the 
maintenance and none of the na­
val support required by aircraft 
carriers," .
LARGE RUSS FLEET
Jane’s estlmatei the Russian
submarine fleet at more than 47S 
age are new long • range boats, 
and that Russia will commission 
TS to 85 submarines each year for 
the next two years,
"But, although R u s s i a  may 
have superiority In numlrers, the 
United States cannot be said to 
have lagged behind in pressing 
submarine design toward the ul­
timate development."
BIG SPECTACULAR SAVINGS of 20% to 50% AND MORE !
SIMPSONS-SEARS %
m SAIE STARTS 9:00 A.M.
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For )our shopping convenience-. . .  Open 
Friday and Monday untir 9  p.m.
* USE YOUR CREDIT
■ Shop with ease! Use Simpson-i^ars 
Easy Payment Plan on purchases totalling 
$20 or more..
Prices Slashed in Every D ep artm en t! H urry! First Come, First Served  
U nadvertised Specials Throughout th e  S tore! Phone 3 8 0 5  — Be Early








I ®*g Mattresses —  In
Reg. 37.98. Now .... O ^ . O O  [ ^ 3 5  99.95. Now  
Saw-Jointer —  Ideal for dad.
Reg. 116.98. * 1 0 9  8 8 ^  Floor and Table Lamps
654” Electric Hand Saw —  .  . u  c •* _  _  _  ^  ^
r4. 62.98. I ra e . .. 188.00
78.88
rV - ; V/"  ̂1̂  '
Now
2.88
Regular 12.95 to 25.00. From — 10.88
8988
Craftsman Hammers
Reg. 3.98. N o w ..... . A « U W  j 5.piece Chrome Suites
LOOK! ONLY THREE! Non-mar, Non-stain top 
Craftsman Power M o w  —  7-piece Chrome Suite —  2 ‘ FREE Chairs.
ltl u.95. Now.... 69.88 159 95
Coffee Step Tables —? Reg. 16.95 t o '24.95. 
These are limited *1 M, Q  A  /  A |  Q  Q
Shop early ................ l ^ t O O  to
AUTO ACCESSORIES
ALLSTATE UN D ER  DASH
RADIO— Control panel matches | c
dash. 6 and 12 volt. 54.88
Reg. 59.98. Now .... . : v
STORM MASTER STORM
TIRES— 670x15. D O  | 1 Only 12 x 15 Carved Wilton
Reg. 16;95. Now .... IZ.OO 
Similar Savings on All Popular
Slies, ' , _
1 only 8’ X 8’ Vistweed Carpet
at ..................... .............................ALLSTATE PERM ANENT  TYPE ANTI-FREEZE A  A  A
Reg. 3 N ™ - 8 * "  I I  9 , 1 6  F r i« .  Owpet
SARAN SEAT COVERS I ĵ gg j4 95 jq
Stain andj fu:c resistant. Easy to ' °
clean.
Reg. 18.95. Now ....
Spice beige. Reg. 16.95 sq. yd. 249.88
.44.88 
229.88
SPECTACULAR TO Y SALE
SAVE UP T O  5 0 %
3.88
DINING ROOM
LOOK —  THIS WILL«GO 
FAST!
6-piece D in ing’Room Suite -4- 
in mocha brown. | 7 A  Q Q
Was 249.95 ......... l /  7 t 0 0
4-piece Walnut Dining Room  
Sidte— Was 139.95. H A  a a  
WiU sit 1 2 .people 117 .0 0
3 to 5 year old Tricycle 
Reg. 15.95. l A  A A
Now  ........... li.*00
Brilet Dancer Doll 
Reg. 7.95. Now ....
r
9 X 12 Tricycle. 
Reg. 18.95. Now .. 16.88
Grey Cup Game 
Reg. 1.49. Now
Christmas Tree Holder —  | I tt]|
Reg. 3.25. 0  QQ
Now ........... .............. Z.OO
Banli-“P ”-Mat . *| A  A
Reg^2.'49. Now .... I *00
Mini Brix -
building blocks. 





Electric Wreath . 
Reg. 1.59. Now
Busy Bee Game
Reg. 1 .49. Now
98c SEWING MACHINES
i
1«19 1 Sewing Machine g g
Choral Top
Reg. 1.98. Now .... 1.19
Whirling -Chime Toy * 1 1 0  
Reg. 1.59. Now .... U V
Gene Autry Ranch Outfit —  
Reg. 2.98. 1  O Q
Now  ............. ........  I • # P
Angel Glo Tree Top 1  / j  Q
Reg. 1.98. Now .... I • ^ /
kenmore Linied Oak Console 
„ ^  . Was 119.95 ...........
4  Player Scrabble Game —
Reg. 4.29. Q  I Q  I Kenmore Walnut Console Sewing
Now  ...... ......  y a l 7  f ivfachine 9988
r ;
12.88
Danny Duck H6use Cleaning.I 114.95 ......
f e g .  2.98. Now .... 2.19 P ortab le-N ylon  bear-
° ' ings. N o oiling required.
, Was 162.95.
Now ................. . 144.88
HOUSEWARES
METAL IRONING BOARD  
LOOK FREE!
1 clothes basket with every 
ironing board. 1 A  Q Q
Priced at .................. I v » 7 0
KENMORE POP-UP 
TOASTER 1 / 1  Q Q
Was 17.98. N o w .....  l * l , 0 0
JUMBO HAMPEI^IS —  Wide 
color selection. | A  A  A
Were 15.98. Now .... 10 * 0 0
CLOTIIF.S PIN5 A
Were 12^  Now, dozen .... O C
KENMORE AUTOMATIC
d e f r o s t e r
Was 8.95. Nqw
KENMORE AUTOMATIC  
STEAM O R  DRY IRON  
Wa$ 15.98. I Q  Q Q
Now ...............................  l O a Q i l
KENM OkE 8-CUP A U fO -  
MA11C PERCOLATOR  
W a. 19.98. 1 5  g g




KENMORE VACUUM  
/C L E A N E R
5-piece attachement. Cannister
Was 79.95 .................. 54.88
Kenmore Ken-Cart Tank Type 
Cleaner. 1 h.p. motor. Q Q  A  A  




Reg. 299.^0. O J I f l  Q Q  
78,000 B T . U . Z # 7 .0 0
Double Bowl Sfalnlesi Steel 
Sinlqi —  Complete,
Was 9 3 .0 0 ..... . . f fn r .i
12.1 CU; FT. REFRIGERATOR
fXIRN POPPER
Now 3.88
S t) O F HONOR CAIftPET.
_-- '9.88
)(' iVltj
•  Automatic Defrost
•  52 lb. Freezer Chest
•  Storage Shelves




7.8 CU. FT. REFRIGERATOR
•. FhH width Freezer Was 209.95
• 5-Ye«r Wamusty  ̂ 1 0 0  0(1
•  MaanalDehiMt I 7 7 . W
GEARANCE f l o o r  s a m p l e s  ANP
Die Saving! — Kenmore Dryer 1 7 0  ftft
1 only -  Save WO. W«a 2W.M .................. ... I # 7 . 0 0
1 only —  Save $4«. Watf 264.95 ......... . 219.88
OoodiOunUty Kenmore Weaher,Buy - 10A AR
WUI do Fast. Hntry ................................... I AH.OO
2 3 "  ELEaRIC KENMORE RANGE
7 Speed element, porcblain ennmei finish. 
Reg. 194.95 179.88
Plastic Toilet Seats 
Was 5.50
....■ ...... '>..... .
3.88
3 6 "  DELUXE GAS RANGE.
Aulomalic, oven, etc. 2 ^ 8
12.5 Cn. Ft. Refrigerator-Freezer —  101 lb. 
freezer chest. Automatic ice cqbe projector. 
Automatic defrost. Q Q O  H O
Was 469.95 ........................................ 0 7 7 * U U
YOU W OULD EXPECT TO PA Y  $50 MORE  
FOR A  COMPARABLE ELECTRIO; RANGE
Kenmore Fushbutton.
Was 274.95 .......... ................ ................ 264.88
G as -O il Furnaces
floor k|lodela to d e a r
' Save up to 40.00 
10% Off All Floor Models '
' Complete' Engineered , 
Initalladon ’
available  in  liim iy ed
• QUANTITIES
i DaBr ' ,  '.“’''1,' ' , " .
1 frldat i /< ' ' ^ and BERNARD ; KELOWNA Phone 3 8 0 5
